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brothers' legacy will forever be etched in bus history folklore. 
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This has been a whirlwind journey into unchartered territory. I felt the spirits of the bus ancestors descend upon me when I was pushed in the right direction for 
information and pictures. Without the support and understanding of my wife Salma, daughters Laila and Taaliah Bera, my parents Zohra and Moosa, and only brother 
Mohammed Dawood, who lent me his vehicles amidst controversy and time constraints, I would not have made it this far. I must commend Rishad Mohamed, CEO of 
Tabloid Newspapers for playing the most pivotal role in making this book a reality. To my dear friend Sivan Moses ofClare Estate Omnibus Services for his impeccable 
memory, wisdom and guidance from the beginning ofthis project. We have been through some hard times together, but your sense ofcoolness helped me through it alL 
Together we accomplished a historical feat. To Pravin Bhika ofGovan Mani for the sponsorship of a digital and cassette recorder. To Ginny Porter ofOsborne Porter 
Literary Services for believing in this idea without any doubts and for making the book a reality. To all my bus friends, bus owners associations (too many to list), and those 
who helped me along the way, I am indebted to you. This book is also a tribute to the thousands ofmen and women that were employed in the bus industry since 1919. Sadly 
we were never recognised for our hard work that we gave to the transport history. To all the drivers still going strong after many decades, and to the bus owners keeping the 
flag flying, I salute you. Salutations to Almighty God for spiritually walking me through this whirlwind. Whenever I raised my hands in prayer, You answered in 
abundance. 
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This book is dedicated to all those bus drivers, conductors, their mechanics, 
their families, and those who shared their social life on the buses. 
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With the recent I 50-year celebrations ofthe arrival of Indians in South Africa many people were remembered and honoured for their contribution to Indian South African 
culture. In my opinion the same people, personalities, who come to the fore are mentioned continuously when it was time to celebrate anything concerning Indians. 
Indians who reminisce about their heritage generally always place politics above everything else. Therefore this book is a tribute to the thousands ofmen and women who 
have been passionately involved in the bus industry since 1919. They have become forgotten personalities with many untold stories. Their efforts need to be recalled and 
recognised for the contributions and sacrifices they made. 

The Indian buses as it was termed held great sentimental value in the Durban Indian community. Buses became the heart of the transport industry that carried the 
community on to unforgettable dcstinations in thcir hcarts and minds. They not only provided employment and a means ofrcaching ones destination, but also a sense of 
pride, and Godly worship. 

Buses provided a platform to everything, and often in the past people planned their daily events around them. There was never a dull moment in the bus industry. Like a 
full diesel fuel tank the memories kept filling up to overflowing. Buses were the catalyst for great bonds and friendships within the community. Buses were like alarm 
clocks in one's home as they passed by with hooters sounding and engines howling, purring or growling. 

In 2011 a reunion ofall bus operators was held to celebrate 91-years ofactivity. The reunion was truly an enriching and rewarding experience where old friendships 
were re-established and new friendships formed. The first of its kind, it re-kindled some old friendships and showed the companionship and true spirit of the Indian 
population's charitable and passive social side. There was so much shared between the people involved in the industry. There were stalwarts at the reunion who had fought 
for the very existence ofthe buses in Durban today. There were people who had lost their loved ones in the industry, and then there were people who had the imagination to 
design a bus. One cannot forget the sumptuous meals bus owners and drivers enjoyed in the bus ranks. Besides making a marginal profit, the main objective for the bus 
owner was to provide a service to the people who had no other means oftransport. The industry treated the passengers with respect and dignity. They took them home safely 
with reliable, strong buses. Drivers, conductors and rank managers were subjected to atrocious conditions from a lack of facilities in the bus ranks, to sudden waves of 
crime. 

A bus may have been a steel box to some, but it became a passion passed on from generation to generation. It was painted, and had luxury seating with roof lights 
inside. Conductors kept their buses sparkling clean and the drivers steered them to their various destinations. Many friendships were formed inside ofthem and some even 
found their loved ones through travelling on buses. Some couples even later married. 

In this book I have attempted to capture the lifestyle of those involved in the bus industry. There were never any awards or commendations that were granted to 
individuals in the bus industry throughout its existence. The bus industry is currently being restricted by rules and red tape that are designed to work against their interests 
and by a changing perception ofindividualism. 

The bus industry has come a long way, having progressed from petrol driven engine buses, wood and iron bodies, and the empty windows covered with just canvas on 
the side, because ofa dire lack ofspares. Many pioneer operators built roads which linked communities to one another. From producing standard buses, they progressed to 
building semi luxury ones, to some ofthe coach liners we see on our roads today. The bus industry has faced many adversities which it has managed to overcome over the 
last nine decades. Indian operators are the true proponents ofsome remarkable engineering feats, designing, risk taking, and top entrepreneurship. To me the bus spirit will 
never die and will be forever etched in our memories. 
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Zainul Aberdeen is a photojournalist working for 
Tabloid Newspapers in Durban, South Africa. His love 
for buses started at the age of 7 when he first began 
travelling with his mother on a bus to the Durban CBD. 
In 1995, whilst in school and at the age of 16 he began 
working for Mayville Coach Lines. He began as a 
conductor, then rank manager and inspector. Sadly he 
was retrenched in 2003 due to the influx ofthe mini bus 
industry. In 2009 his underlying passion and 
inquisitiveness about the origins of the buses 
encouraged him to conduct an in-depth research about 
the Durban Indian bus industry. 

Beauty and the Beast. The author Zainul Aberdeen 

Dawood in front of a Mercedes Bus belonging to 

A.M. Bux of Mayville Transport in 1999. 



The beginning 
The initial aim of this book was to let the pictures do the talking thereby creating a nostalgic book of photographic memories. But for those who love to read, here is a 
somewhat comprehensive history of the Indian Buses in Durban discussed under a variety of topics. The information below was gathered through interviews with bus 
owners, drivers, mechanics, conductors and bus managers. 

The Warwick Precinct or Kasbah area as it became known in the 1900's, virtually became the Mecca ofDurban as it was regarded as the central point where people of 
all race groups and ethnic backgrounds could meet. Early Indian settlers established a vegetable market on a vacant plot ofland that later became the Early Morning Market. 
Indian settlers were vegetarians following a strict code in their religious beliefs. Here they would meet fellow Indians from their motherland. The trip to the so-called 
Market took days ifone travelled from areas such as Tongaat or the South Coast. Others walked to the Warwick Precinct from early Indian shanty towns in areas such as 
Cato Manor, Mayville and Overport. 

Indian farmers from this era utilised donkey and horse drawn carts as their mode of transport. Inspired by developments in modes oftransport in their motherland of 
India, farmers began improvising with motorised transport in 1919. 

Indian bus transport in and around the city of Durban originated in 1919 from an idea Jack Sidhoo had, who then converted a Dodge Truck into a bus. He placed two 
benches lengthwise in the back ofthe Dodge vehicle and ran a service from Riverside (Prospect Hall Road) to the centre ofDurban. Also in 1919, brothers Moonsamy and 
Dharmalingham Marimuthoo began a bus service in the Bluffarea. 

Moonsamy, was born in Durwest Road, Wentworth. He was a prominent member of the Wentworth and Clairwood Hindu communities which were geographically 
linked in the early days. Moonsamy was a cabbage farmer and allegedly ran a catering company for Europeans at the Clairwood Racecourse. He was described as a person 
with an entrepreneurial spirit. He transported vegetables produced in the area to the market in the CBD on a daily basis using his horse and donkey carts. Farmers would pay 
to transport their goods exclusively on his carts. At times, the often over-laden carts left little space for the farmer himself. This created a niche in the transport market. 
Together with a White colleague, Moonsamy bought an old World War I army truck and placed benches lengthwise in the back. He began transporting 12 people per trip to 
the market. He perceived that the Indian farmers could not afford the horse and cart transport costs which carried both the passengers and their produce. In the first week he 
found that the return he obtained was not feasible. He began catering for the Whites from the Fynnland and Bluffareas. 

Dharmalingham was born in Clairwood. He saw an opportunity to cater for the Indians ofClairwood and Wentworth. He therefore left his job as a driver for Fynnland 
Dairy and converted a Dodge truck into a bus. The first bus service began from Sirdar Road to Victoria Street Market. As the numbers ofbuses began to increase they formed 
a rank outside Goodwill Supply Store in Old South Coast Road. The brothers implemented their bus service before the Durban Corporation began theirs. 

From this humble beginning Indian omnibus services developed and pioneered transport services. 
At the suggestion of Mr P.R. Pather and advocate A. Christopher, the Indian Bus Owners Association was formed in 1930. 

In the early days of 1930, and the years that followed omnibus operators formed companies. In Cato Manor three companies were formed known as the Cato Manor 
Transport, Amalgamated Transport and Omnibus Transport Service, in Sydenham became Sydenham Overport Transport Company, in Newlands it became Newlands 
Passenger Service, in Mt Edgecombe it became Mt Edgecombe Passenger Service, in Glen Anil; Glen Anil Transport, in Clairwood, Clairwood Motor Transport. Inanda, 
Tongaat and Verulam also had pioneer bus operators. These companies pooled their resources. At the same time unity equalled strength and they were able to overcome 
many obstacles that threatened the Omnibus operation in Durban. 

At the end of 1945 there were 142 private owners operating 177 omnibus services. By 1979 there was an estimated 687 bus owners and by 2012 this has decreased to 
approximately 67. 

In the early 1920 and 1930 there were no fixed routes for operators to travel on because ofthe lack ofinfrastructure on the outskirts ofthe Durban borough. Bus routes 
began with the innovative motivations ofbus operators operating under an oppressive government. Some bus signs read: Durban to Elsewhere. Indian bus operators thrived 
on special hires that took them on un-made roads over shallow streams and down steep winding mountain paths throughout the Republic ofSouth Africa. Buses were often 
hired by Blacks who returned to their homelands for holidays or for religious occasions. Indian bus drivers had to acquire special permits to stay with the passengers for 24 
hours in the Free State. 



Bus ranks and routes varied a little due to the construction ofnew suburbs and the formation ofthe Group Areas Act in 1950. Some Indian owned buses had to change 
the interior and colour ofthe bus to transport the White population. Later Indian owned bus body builders were not allowed to build buses that operated in White suburbs. 

Indian bus operators servicing the north of Durban between 1919 and 1975 viz Tongaat, Verulam, Mt Edgecombe, Springvale, Malacca Road, Duffs Road, 
Blackburn, Riverside, Bchari Store, Emacobcni, Sea Cow Lake, Inanda, Kcnvil1e, Greenwood Park,Avoca and Effingham found there was only one fixed route to access 
Durban and that was over the old steel bridges ofNorth Coast Road and Athlone Bridge over the Umgeni River and into Umgeni Road. The emergence ofPhoenix in 1976 
and the demolition ofhouses around some ofthe routes mentioned above kept the balance between the transport businesses in that area. This route still exists today but with 
more options available and better, wider roads upon which to travel. 

From 1920 to around the late 1960s the only bus routes that existed in the south ofDurban were from Isipingo Beach and Isipingo Rail, Lamontville, Happy Valley, 
Merebank, Clairwood and Mobeni through South Coast Road, Umbilo/Sydney Road to the Winterton Walk bus ranks. The emergence oftownships such as Chatsworth and 
Umlazi meant that their commuters also utilised these routes. 

The fixed route for bus operators transporting passengers just over the Berea was the well established routes ofCato Manor, Overport, Sydenham and Clare Valley. 
Buses leaving Cato Manor had four routes to follow before they all met on Jan Smuts Highway. The first being Bank Road now known as Edwin Swales Drive and 
Wakesleigh Road. 

The second route from Booth Road and Umkumbaan is now occupied by the N2 freeway in Chesterville. The third being Wiggins Road into Bellair Road into Jan 
Smuts into Berea Road to the Winterton Walk bus rank. The fourth was from Candela Road now known as 451h Cutting down into Jan Smuts into Berea Road to the 
Winterton Walk rank. The other route was Cato Manor Road, down Calendon Road, behind Model Garage, into Bellair, along part ofit, then in front ofthe First Temple into 
Ridgeview Road into Cato Manor schemes (First River). 

Bus services also transported people from the Westville, Pinetown and Marianhill areas. They utilised the Jan Smuts Highway and Higginson Highway in Chatsworth. 

Overport 

Alpine Road! Brickfield Road into Jan Smuts into Berea Road to the Winterton Walk bus rank. 


Sydenham 

The bus route was divided by names but all travelled through the area ofSydenham via Randles Road. There was a service operating from Loon Road, Burnwood Road, 

Kennedy Road, Hippomere, Spencer Road and Palmiet Road. 


Clare Valley 

Clare Valley is now known as Reservoir Hills. The Clare Valley operators serviced the lower halfofClare Estate on the banks of the Umgeni River. Buses operated on a 

fascinating route surrounded by the huge mountains ofReservoir Hills, Varsity Drive and Springfield areas. 


Buses started loading mid-way up an area that was called Chingakape, what is now called Mountbatten Drive. They followed the route along the river banks now 
called New Germany Road and Siripat Road respectively. Their route to the centre of town would be over a narrow bridge to Munchies Cafe through Hippomere and 
Umgeni Road passing the Springfield Flats along Quarry Road East. At the end ofthe road there was a sharp bend on the river banks called Ticka Singh Bend. Thereafter the 
bus would travel alongside a huge mountain, through the boom gates ofthe steel bridge and railway crossing at a junction meeting with the northern areas, along Umgeni 
Road and into Lome Street Rank. 

Stories ofunroadworthy conditions showed the determination ofa bus driver to fulfil his obligation to transport the passengers to their destination. The weight ofthe 
buses created a hump in the middle of the dirt roads during those times. During rainy weather bus owners tied chains to the tyres in order to complete their task of 
transportation. Some buses had to wait for the rain to stop and the ground to harden before continuing the trip. In the interim people either jumped offthe bus and walked, or 
slept in the bus. The Naicker brothers built a bridge near the FOSA settlement to gain access to the other side ofthe hill in what has become Newlands West. The Dipchunds 



also built makeshift log bridges to access Richmond Fann and Siyanda. Other early bus operators hired graders to improve the road. Some operators carried a bucket and 
spade and patched up areas where potholes fonned. Some routes were not granted by the Transport Board because of surface conditions, but Indian operators cut roads 
which later became recognised routes. Bus drivers had to cover the engines when they drove through low rivers and streams. In the event ofa bus being bogged down in 
mud and sludge, the entire community would rally to dislodge the bus. 

Bus body builders were creative and using international designs started building buses of iron and steel. Since the 1950s bus operators together with international 
chassis and engine manufacturers worked together financially to support the bus industry. This appealed to bus operators who were given loans to purchase buses in a 
lump sum or they would pay offthe bus in instalments. 

Early buses were made from Dodge Vans which had a similar shape. In the 1920s buses were all made ofwooden bodies and canvas roofing and had no windows. 
Canvas sheets were fixed on the side of the bus roof on either side. When it rained the conductor would untie them and hook them to the side blocking the rain from 
entering the bus. There was not much choice for any operator because ofthe lack ofa wide range ofmotor vehicles in Durban. Indian operators converted Dodge trucks 
into buses that carried slightly more people. These trucks were old vehicles primarily used on farms. Many trucks were converted into buses. There were no electrical 
components in the buses. In order to indicate the direction the driver intended taking, he had to pull on a cord. A brightly coloured wooden plank either in the shape ofan 
arrow or square would pop out on the side ofthe bus left or right. As buses increased in size and carrying capacity, a brass bell was hung next to the driver to indicate to him 
when to stop to offioad a passenger. A cord ran along the interior ofthe roofwhich passengers pulled. Thereafter one could hear a 'dong' noise. Some buses had back doors 
to help load produce and goods. Until the 1950' s there was no lighting in the bus except for lanterns. 

The emergence ofbus body builders and international bus and truck engine companies viz Leyland Motors helped build up the bus industry by offering a range of 
buses. Mercedes and M.A.N Diesel joined the market in the late 1960's. Nissan and Volvo also made an impressionable mark in the bus industry. The bus industry thus 
changed rapidly to a modernised transport system. 

The bus body builders were Clarke and Kent, Anil and Jay Ramdaries, IT. Gove, Elgin, Bertco Bodies, BUSAF, Commercial Bus Bodies and Bobby's Coach Works. 
These were some ofthe pioneer names in the industry. Each body builder had his own specifications and designs. Some built square buses, some rounded them with fibre 
glass and steel moulds. Often body builders had a standard design and would build all their buses as many identical twins. The only difference would then be the colour. 

Throughout the decades the colours and designs varied. Some bus owners preferred religious caste colours like India's national flag colours. Some painted the bus the 
colour ofthe fresh produce they grew. One bus owner painted his bus the colours ofthe green and yellow banana tree. In the 70' s some designs involved stripes ofvarious 
colours painted on the bus. As technology advanced artistic spray painters began painting murals and designs on the buses. Special stickers were made and stuck on the 
buses. 

As the decades passed and with the emergence ofKwa-Mashu, Umlazi, Chatsworth then Phoenix, buses were sold and new ones bought. The designs changed and 
with the growing population ofthese areas more buses were required. Indian operators bought many buses from the DTMB and PUTCO auctions. Bus owners hired body 
builders from reputable companies to work part time or over weekends. Old buses were given complete refurbishments. According to L.M. Naidoo, owner ofBert co Bus 
Bodies, he sourced his bus designs from his travels overseas. Bus operator Soan Seebran recorded that in the 1940' s a group ofbody builders from India settled in Durban 
and began designing buses similar to the buses on the streets ofIndia. 

During the apartheid era there was work for many citizens as industries thrived. Work meant that people had to be transported. This is where Indian operators played a 
vital role. The Group Areas Act in thc 1950's tore apart some areas like Mayvillc and Cato Manor, resulting in a stoppage ofbus services. However, with the act came 
about a sense of marginalisation. An Indian suburb meant that Indian operators had a much better chance ofdoing business. Not everything was good during apartheid 
times. The railway services threatened the existence ofbus operators in Chatsworth. The government spent millions to lay railway tracks into the heart of Chatsworth, 
only to meet stiff opposition from the bus operators. A feeder system was introduced where buses would reach only Mobeni and then tum back. All passengers were 
offioaded at the railways. After continuous negotiations between the bus owners and the authorities, the proposed system was not implemented. Buses were not allowed to 
enter the city centre. Non-Whites had to be offioaded at the Warwick bus ranks. In 1979 the Van Z yl Commission ordered a probe into the pennits granted to bus operators. 
Once again bus operators fought the Van Zyl Commission in the courts and won. In 1979 many operators sold their buses before the Commission's judgement could be 
given. Thereafter in the 1980's the business boomed even more than before. Towards the end ofapartheid in 1990 bus operations trebled. This was due to the erection of 



squatter settlements in Durban and the influx ofBlacks from the farmlands to Durban. How would these people be transported? The answer was the buses already servicing 
some ofthe routes. 

During the apartheid era bus operators were somewhat untroubled by any taxi association or crimes aimed against them. Reasonably priced spares were easily 
accessible. There was a sense ofunity amongst bus operators. Bus operators, however, were faced with the City Police laws and regulations. This cost them dearly with fines 
mounting every day. Bus operators had to have a permit for all aspects oftheir operation, including their music in the bus which was covered by a so-called 'entertainment 
licence'. 

"Ifthe enemy (police) told you the wheel is square you had to nod and agree, but you were stillfined," Essa Bux. 
Besides the Indian bus operators were doing the apartheid government of Durban a favour by transporting the Non-Whites to their homes along badly developed and 
corrugated roads. In the early days the bus industry transported mainly Indian market traders. The Black population was very sporadic in their use ofbus services. In what is 
called Lindelani today, the Newlands Passenger Service picked up only Blacks. Then the Public Utility Transport Corporation (PUTCO) emerged. PUTCO bought Indian 
bus operators' routes and permits in 1962. They later halted their bus service in Durban. Indian operators reapplied and began servicing only Newlands West, an Indian area. 

Cato Manor was predominantly Indian, with a medium size Black population living in houses and in upper Booth Road, later becoming Chesterville, a Black area. 
Buses travelling through Hillary and Bellair often picked up one or two White passengers. 

In Durban North, Zark's Passenger Lines, owned by Amrith and his brother Preeth, serviced both the White and Indian community. There were not many Blacks in 
these areas, only domestic workers. Preeth, when interviewed, said they had to paint the buses a different colour for Whites. 

Bus Ranks 
The early bus ranks in the 1930' s sprang up around the Victoria Street, Queen Street and English Market. Buses also lined up onAlice Street. The rank was a makeshift area 
with buses parked alongside the road on a barren piece ofland. The borough decided to move the buses into Winterton Walk away from the city centre. The bus rank was 
nestled between the suburbs where Mansfield Road and Warwick Avenue met. Buses in this rank had Sastri College and Durban City Fire Station as their neighbours. 

For seven decades the lack ofbasic facilities afforded to buses largely went unnoticed by the City Council. Drivers sought shade under trees or even the bus on hot days. 
There were no shelters to keep out the elements. The toilets were in a terrible condition and often nonexistent. What surprised the bus operators were the facilities offered to 
the mini bus taxi industry since 2003. They have toilets, cleaners, wash bays and proper shelters. 

With the emergence ofChatsworth in the 1960's bus operators relocated by the Group Areas Act, applied their minds to service these rolling hills ofhousing schemes. 
The emergence of the Victoria Street Terminus held bus bays for buses travelling south into Clairwood and Chatsworth. Merebank was also on the draw cards and 
incorporated in the terminus. The buses travelling inwards to the city utilised the Winterton bus rank. Cato Manor, Pinetown, Bellair, Sydenham, Clare Estate, Overport and 
Springtown. 

On Friday, March 28 1986 Mayor Stan Lange cut a ribbon to mark the official opening ofDurban's new bus terminus. This R3 million bus terminus was erected and was 
bounded byAlice Street, Market Road, Leopold Street and Warwick Avenue. The bus terminus was used by Durban's more than 650 Indian owned south bound buses. The 
rank was also utilised by the Durban Transport Management Board's Greenline Service. In the following year a footbridge was constructed from the rank over the Russell 
Street extension to Victoria Street for the 50,000 commuters using the buses on a daily basis. The Phoenix buses ranked alongside the road on a barren strip or lined up along 
the road. Thcy were later given a rank along Mansficld Road. 

Timing 
How did the bus system operate? Well, like clockwork! At the beginning ofthe bus era in 1920 time schedules were unheard of. As the bus industry began improving, bus 
owners started to regulate the system. Buses often operated whenever there was a load to be transported from A to B. In some areas buses worked around the clock. Buses 
stopped operating once there were no passengers in the bus rank. Depending on the area, and the bus, the association's buses were released from the ranks every two to three 
minutes during the peak times of6 to 8:00 am. Thereafter buses operated 10 minutes apart and increased to 20 minutes and halfan hour during the day until 2:00 pm. Some 
associations had a releaser system where a bus would leave the rank once the bus travelling behind entered the rank. Rank managers were placed in strategic areas, logging 



the time ofarrival and departure along the route. Various rules were in place for those who infringed the time schedule. Bus inspectors were also introduced. They would 
sometimes estimate or accurately count each passenger on board the bus on every trip that the bus undertook. They would randomly jump on board the bus along the route 
or were placed at strategic points. The entire cycle in the bus industry involved long man hours and family life sacrifices. 

Buses always began their services at 4:00 am in order to transport the early morning market workers and fresh produce dealers. Buses also fed a connector service to 
other areas. A passenger living over the Berea areas ofCato Manor and Sydenbam would alight a bus in Old Dutch Road and board another bus heading to his work place in 
the north or south at an exact scheduled daily time. Bus owners and passengers synchronised their times. 

The trend continued throughout the decades, even when the massive suburbs ofPhoenix (1977) and Chatsworth were complete (1962). Buses worked 24 hours a day 
when Durban experienced an industrial boom in the 1960 era. Workers were required to work shifts to keep the production line moving. Indian bus operators assisted this 
process by providing service for industrial workers and the ordinary grocery store owner. Clothing factories in Jacobs, Mobeni, Clairwood, Umbilo, Maydon Wharfand 
Brickfield Road to name a few worked three shifts daily. 

Bus Fares 
Fares varied over the decades. At the start South Africa used the British currency. In 1961 the South African Rand was introduced. The cost ofa single journey to Durban 
could cost between 1 and 6 cents. Until the early 90' s fares were sti1llow, between 50 cents and R4. Some fare structures have trebled since then due to generally rising fuel 
prices. 

Drivers 
The driver was regarded as a hero. He was the boss at the end ofthe day. He could make or break the company. The owner was the person who bought the bus handing it over 
to the most reliable, popular person/driver around. The owner did the repairs and the maintenance ofthe bus. The owner may not see his bus for weeks until it came in for a 
service. He relied on the driver to let him known if there were any faults. Often the driver would remark that he had shares in the company. Often the conductor would 
eventually become a driver. There were times when a one man crew was introduced to eliminate costs incurred by employing conductors. Most ofthe drivers were owners 
at the time. Stealing money was something that followed from generation to generation. It was sometimes referred to as piano money and later "cost". Drivers and 
conductors wanted to live lavishly. In my research this stolen money never lasted or allowed anyone to progress. 

Bus Nicknames 
They always appeared quirky and out ofplace but only those in the bus industry knew what the double meaning meant. For example, 'No time to model' - directed at the 
ladies that took their time to walk to the bus. The expression 'For your eyes only' - was directed towards the bus inspectors who had to count the passengers on board and it 
also was a song title. 'Morning Star' - buses that started early. Buses were named after movies or singers. Dusty Springfield was the name ofan actor and also the Springfield 
area which was dusty. Wanted MAN could have been that the driver was wanted by the city police or wanted by the female passengers who boarded the bus but it simply 
meant that the bus was a M.A.N Diesel. AM.A.N engine had more engine power and was most sought after by bus drivers. 

Violence 
Since the change ofgovernment in South Africa a crime wave has been unleashed on its citizens. 

Many bus owners, drivers, conductors and passengers were killed in buses. The encroachment ofthe mini bus taxis specifically saw an increase in attacks on buses in 
all areas. Bus fleets were burnt, passengers harassed at gun point and an increase in armed robberies was seen. In the past the bus industry was open to crime, but not violent 
crime. There were pickpockets and local gangsters extorting money from drivers and conductors. 

Overloading 
In the early years the vehicles carried 8 to 12 passengers. This steadily increased to 20 passengers and after World War II, 60 passengers. The permit system was a law so if 



one bus broke you could not replace it with another, unless a lease ofagreement was signed. 
Buses were often overloaded during peak times as the Transport Management Board did not grant bus operators more permits. There was a shortage ofbuses. In the 

1980/90 era some conductors developed a style ofloading a bus. This was mastered by the conductors. They placed a person in the passageway according to his foot size. It 
would take a mathematical genius to figure out the relationship ofthe size ofthe passage to a person's feet. Buses carried over the regular capacity. The last passenger would 
be the conductor on the lowest step ofthe bus balancing on his toes and holding onto the rails for dear life, gravely worried about the cash flying out ofhis pocket. This factor 
ofovercrowding influenced people to seek alternative transport such as private vehicles and later the mini bus taxi. 

Mechanics 

Throughout the ninety-two years ofthe bus industry in Durban there have been many formidable names when it comes to understanding and repairing a bus or truck engine. 

Most ofthe bus owners repaired the buses themselves. Bus mechanics who made a name for themselves since the 1950' s were Abichand Gokal, Ramnarain' Avoca Ram' 

Sardha and Ramlugan 'Ramu' Maharaj. Each and every mechanic went through tough times to get the bus wheels moving again. In the early days mechanics kept warm by 

burning wood in a drum called Borla or they would bum a tyre. They worked in the rain, heat and dusty winds. There was no proper electricity supply so they used paraffin 

lamps and torches to repair buses. Power tools were unheard of. They sometimes had to improvise when removing hard to reach parts, or they sometimes made their own 

tools and gadgets. Many mechanics lost limbs while repairing a bus. Often bus tyres crushed them when brakes were being adjusted. The first bus operator Jack Sidhoo was 

killed when the jack slipped while he was underneath the bus doing some repairs. 


End ofthe line or beginning of a new era 

In 2012 there are still a number ofpioneer bus operators and their families that remain in the bus industry. Many bus routes have been shut down with the overtrading ofthe 

mini bus taxi. It would be inconsiderate if! mentioned a few and left some out. While many of the non-subsidised bus operators fear that the end ofthe line may be near, 

others are hoping for a brighter future and a transformation in the overall Durban transport system. 
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Proudly standing next to a Danny's Omnibus Service International bus 
circa 1939/40. The bus was owned by Bhugrath Dhanpat of Clare Road 
in Durban. The bus was on a special hire when this picture was taken. 
The late Narain Singh, Rajpaul (driver) with unknown children. 
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Aprized possession and remembrance of his bus 
days. Veerarajavalu Pillay (66) a former bus owner 
anddriver still cherishes his money sorter that he 
used over 30 years ago. 

Right: A momenta 
handed down by 
Meghraj'Mac' 
Rampersad to his son 
Akash. 

Below: A trip to the 
beach. A bus owned by 
Sookdeo Ramroop of 
Lakeview Passenger 
Service on a special 
hire. An international 
bus circa 1940. 
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PLAY BO 
Springfield Safari Tours bus driver Jayseelan 
'Jacye' Pillay plays a three string guitar inside the 
bus the Italian Playboy while on special hire. 
Drivers had to keep themselves occupied 
otherwise they would be bored. 

z.,....,••• ••Cl....... 
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Buses were at the centre of attention in the previous 
decades. It meant so much to the Debideen family 
that they travelled to La Mercy Beach to celebrate 

their daughter, Shamilla' s 5th birthday inside the bus 
in 1979. RajlalJ Debideen a.k.a Tosa drove for 

Springfield Safari Tours from 1968 to 1984. 

The Aboobaker family of Chatsworth enjoy a picnic 
and camp next to their bus in the early 1990's. 

Akash Rampersad of MacsTransport with his wife 
Rashika on their engagement day in 1991. 



paintings and 
sketches were done by a 
man named Dan in the 
Warwick Bus Ranks in 
the 1980s. Drivers 
would pay R20 for the 
painting either done on 
glass or wooden boards. 
Here Bus driver Samad 
Hoosen holds up his 
painting which hangs 
proudly in his lounge. 

Non-subsidised bus operators did not have powt'r 
hoses or wash bays. Here a conductor has to wash thf 
inside and outside of the bus. 

1.1 .. .... A"' . ... "' l . .. " ... 
"_... L ...Chill ing in the rank with fellow Chatsworth 

and Clairwood bus drivers. Seela Moodley 
Pg NQ 004(front extreme left) and friend. 



Blue Marlin Tours owned by the late Bala Moodley 
had an intricate design of a blue marlin fish painted 
on the front and rear of the bus. 
The name was derivcd because of Moodley's love for 
fishing. Sadly on IlApril 2000 he was shot dead 
while driving the bus on Kenville Road allegedly by 
taxi operators at 6am. He left behind his children 
Bhisham and Shailin Moodley. 

-z., .. ·"p·.V"~·=I ••l.'" ., 20 
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Turesh Mahilall was 
mhilliltliffiu ;- J slightly bigger than the 

headlight but no bigger 
than the radiator of a 
Leyland OPS 4/5. 

Believed to be one of the first 
bus operators in Durban in 1919, 
Jack Sidhoo's son Gyanduth 
Sidhoo (5) enjoys a ride in a box 
cart that his dad built for him in 
1948. Gyanduth was fascinated 
with his father's buses and the 
only thing that could keep him 
away from the repair dock was 
the box cart. 



Former bus owner and antique collector Mohan Beeputh Misthry of 
Kennedy Road in Clare Estate, Durban, holds up an old bell that was 
used in his father's buses which could be fifty years old. He operated 
a bus service from Clare Estate to Durban between 1955 until 1978 
under the name Highland Omnibus Service with Guy Mark 4 buses. 
His father Beeputh Jay Misthry also known as Moba by the locals in 
Umbumbulu along the South Coast of Durban, operated a bus service 
from Umbumbulu to Isipingo train station in the 1920s. He had two 
buses one of them being a Fargo operating under Umbumbulu 
Passenger and Mail Service. 

Pg NQ 006 
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This bus was owned by Mt:ckunlall Lutchman of Lucknow Bus Service. Presumably drivers and Pg NQ 007 
conductors posed for this picture wearing fine tailored suits. Location unknown. Circa 1940. 



Lcft: Drivcrs and conductors of thc Sydenham and 
Overport Association at the Winterton Walk Bus 
Rank in 1980 circa. (Left) D. Moodley (rank 
manager), Devan Rampersad (Macs Transport), John 
Darie (driver), (seated) H. Baijnath (Durban 
Newlands Transport). 
(Right) Siven Moses (Clare Estate Omnibus Service), 
Malik Khan (Premier), George, Billy Davids 
(driver), IIariram 'Fats' (driver). (Seated) Nana Bhai, 
Jabulani. 

Right: Spirit and comradricship. Dcspitc thc 
onslaught of apartheid the bus ranks knew no colour. 
(seated R-L) John, Gulab 'Rings' Singh and Bennie 
Singh. (back) Jabulani and Maxi in 1981. 

L4 2 a - au 
A beauty! An AEC Ranger owned by Mohammed 
Khan (standing by the door) with Essack and Essop 
the conductors. circa 1960. An inseparable bond. Shanildutt Ramdass with his 

younger brother Sudesh Ramdass on his shoulders. 
The brothers still operate Springfield Safari Tours 
in the Pheonix area. Shanildutt is the mechanic 
while Sudesh is the manager. 
Mart (conductor and handyman), Roy Dhanraj, 

;pnn, rn Convict) and Deo Ramnarain. 1970s . 

NQ 008 
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Brothers Rami and Nooki Naidu began a bus service called Sunrise Express in 
Reservoir Hills in the early 1950's. Thcy had three buses coloured green, 
cream and red. The brothers were initially vegetable fanners in the Springfield 
area . The Naidu family utilised a horse and cart for their vegetables before 
buying a Dodge Van. In 1970 the brothers split the company amongst themselves. 
They each owned a bus. 

At the age of54 the brothers ceased their bus operations in 1984. They gave 
the buses to their nephew, Ram Lucky Naidu (above right). Ram Naidu was a 
machinist in a factory. His uncle asked him to work for him. In 1974 he became a 
driver for Sunrise Express for the route from the fonner University of Durban 
Westville to Durban. He has run the bus service since 1984. 

..... ;.:..:;....- 1110 
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Bus owner Mohanlall 
Prem Dehal of 
Reservoir Hills in the 
1970's standing on the 
steps of his success a 
Volvo bus. His buses 
proudly displayed his 
love and affection of Sai 
Baba. He illustrated his 
devotion by the bright 
murals at the back of 
each of his buses. He is 
currently operating a 
fleet of buses and is the 
secretary of the Durban 
Bus Owner~ 
Association. 

The late, Mr Sivalingham Dass owner of South 
Coast Bus Scrvicl! began a bus serv,ice in 1939 as a 
one-man business with a second hand bus, to serve 
the community of Lamontv,j)Je in Durban. Despite 
the phenomenal growth achieved, the company and 
its family owners have ncver lost their close 
association with the communities where their 
customers (South Coast Bus Service's passengers) 
live. In 20 II they operated a fleet of 90 buses 
serving 15 routes which focussed on the transport 
linkages between the disadvantaged communities 
of lsi pin go, LamontviJlie, Merebank, and Umlazi in 
the south and south west of Durban and commercial 
and industrial areas of the Durban Metropolitan 
area. 
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Francis Moodley a.k.a. Lawsons was described in many different ways. 
His ri se in the bus industry was nothing more than determination, guts and 
!he will to take a chance. lie ran his business with an iron fist and 
domination. 

His grandfather Narainsamy Moonsamy Moodley owned a 
trading store in the Clairwood .Junction area. He bought the company 
from a White man named Lawsons. Narainsamy worked hard running a 
wood and coal company. Peoplc would often call him Lawson. In 1918 he 
~the name and called the business Lawson brothers. 

Francis Moodley was born in 1934. He lost his dad when he was 
old. His father Icft behind nine children. Francis and his family 

next to the Rossburgh Hotcl. His mothcr sold traditional Indian 
tIeIicaeies. With this income she raised the children. Francis later worked 
in abag manufacturing company. In 1950 hejoincd thc car taxi industry in 
Victoria Street. He latcr applicd for permits to operate his own taxis in the 
~. lle transported non-White people in rural areas and other provinces. 

U olklore has it that he transported the owner ofCoastal Motor Transport, 
on numerous occasions. On a particular day they met at the Moon 

bar. During a convcrsation Bobby promised Francis a bus. With 
or no cash Francis turned to his sister Muniamma Moodley for 

lbucia\ aid. He madc thc dcal and put some money down for a dcposit. 
Toptherwith his brothers Peter and Sava, Francis established Rossburgh 
Plaenger Service. His first bus was a Leyland Overhead Passenger 
$iuaIe<OPS 4/5). 

Muniamma Moodley continued to be the motherly figure for her 
and soon with hard work they paid the bus ofT. He maintained the 

and cream colours ofCoastal Motor Transport and wrote Lawsons 
Ibc back as a tribute to his father's legacy. 

His buses worked in the Warangal RoadiMerebank and 
,rth route. llis depot was in Sirdar Road. 
In the late 1970's and carly eighties thcre were 25 Rossburgh 

'-,....ger Service buses. The emergence of the mini bus taxi tempted 
Fmacis to move into the Coach Tour industry. He startcd focusing on 

ialhire buses. He phased out some ofthe commuter buses and bought 
lUxury buses. The buses were travelling far and wide in the country and 
over the borders. He changed the colours to grey and black with a red 
stripe and had the name Lawsons printed on the sides. The expensc of 
purchasing lUXUry buses made Francis take to the steering again to payoff 
the buses. He also bcgan obtaining contracts from factories and 
businesses. His son Ronnie Moodley also played an important part in the 
company at a young age . Ronnic was born in 1966 and died in 2004 duc to 
illness.Francis became iII and passed on in 1999. 

Right: Francis 'Lawsons' 
Moodley 

Below: The driver and conductor 
of Rossburgh Passenger Service at 
the Jacobs bus Rank in 1960 circa. 
The bus is a Leyland Overhead 
Passenger Single 4/5. 
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The Dawood family were closely linked to the Mayville Bus Service group since the 1940's. They were 
practically a family living at 49 Dunbar Road. Cassim Dawood began managing a fleet of eight buses in 
Mayviile in the 1940's. According to residents ofDunbar Road the fleet ofbuses looked majestic parked outside 
his house. Sadly he died in the 1950's. 

His legacy did not die ofHhere. His eldest son Dawood Cassim a.k.a Dunlop and MustifCassim were no 
strangers to the bus industry in Cato Manor. Both drove for the Mayville Bus Service in the Bank Road, Booth 
Road and Wiggins Road area. Both had become recognised drivers and bus owners. 

Dawood Cassim a.k.a Dunlop had four sons that made a huge impression on the bus industry in Durban. His 
eldest son Osman Dawood a.k.a Mole became a prominent bus driver in the Phoenix area for Mayville Safari 
Tours since 1980. He died whilst driving the bus on a special hire trip to Nongoma in 2005. 

Mohammed Ikram a.k.a Babool also owned and drove buses with the iconic name Uprising Arabs written on 
their buses. He is currently a mechanic for both heavy and light duty vehicles and is still respected in the bus 
industry. Abdul 
Wahib had no 
buses but would 
help his father and 
brothers as a 
mechanic. 

Feroz Dawood 
(44) was a bus 
driver for Mayville 
Safari Tours in 
Phoenix from the 
late 1980' s until 
early 2000 when 
the mini bus taxi 
industry reduced 
bus fleets. 

From left to right: Osman Dawood a.k.a Mole, Mohammed Ikram a.k.a Babool, 
'''' • :~.:-;:'-.- ., )0 Dawood Cassim a.k.a Dunlop, Feroz Dawood and Abdul Wahib. 
Pg NQ 011 

Ahmed Shaik Hoosen, more commonly referred to 
as Bushy and his wife Bibi, sold the most delicious 
food to bus drivers, conductors and owners in the 
1960's until the late 1980's. They played a pivotal 
role in the food supply to the bus ranks in Warwick 
Avenue. Hoosen's mince, rice, roti and chops meals 
wrapped in foil could not be entirely finished by the 
conductor and driver. Such was the quantity and 
quality ofthe food that filled their stomachs for only 
25 cents. In the morning his son Hashim would dash 
between buses taking orders before they left for the 
next loads. Hoosen later opened his own tearoom 
in Mayville before passing on in 1990. 



SetauOnuaunl (CJhue tt tty 

Vadivel 'Seaman' Chetty of Randles Road and later Brickfield Road in Durban was a prominent Indian Market fish stallholder, local and 
international boxing promoter and owner of three omnibuses between 1946 and 1972. He died in November 1989. He came from a 
family of seine netters living in Mayville. Vadivel's father and uncle opened a fish shop business at the Early Morning Market .They were 
prominent in the fishing industry and were nicknamed Seaman. The name was adopted for the family shop Seaman Chetty's. Vadivel used 
this name for his bus company. The colour of his buses were blue and white. He had three buses and later increased it to five along the 
Clairwood and Merebank. route to Durban. According to his son Kogie Chetty the buses were beautiful to watch when he was little. 
"I would look forward to weekends and school holidays so we could have a ride on the bus to and from the Market," he said. 
Seeman Chetty's brother Soobiah Chetty was believed to have had one of the first horse and trailer buses. He was also the driver of the bus 
at times. 
~en my father came back home after serving in the army he took a liking to buses. We all had Leyland Buses which were regarded as the 

in that era. We serviced • 
them regularly and had major 
repairs done at Clarke and 
Kent. The bus industry was 
competitive amongst each 
owner who would try and out 

the next," he said. 
.ogic left school in 1966 and 

began managing the fish shop 
at the Market in Durban. This 
allowed Seaman Chetty to 
concentrate on the buses. 
"After a while my fathcr felt it 
difficult being in both 
businesses so I began cashing 
the drivers up al night. He 
began concentrating on the 
wholesale offish and slowly 
phased the buses out as time 
went on. I remember our buses 
advertised for Drum and Zonk 
Magazine," said Kogic. 

Right: An AEC Regent 

(Picture courtesy of the University of 

Kwa-Zulu Natal Westville, 

Documentation Centre) 
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Above: Passengers alight a bus at the Warwick 
Rank. Buses are regarded as the safest mode of travel 
where a family could relax. 

Above Left: The influx of inland farm workers after 
the 1994 South African Democracy elections led to 
the establishment of thousands of shack lands or 
informal settlements in Indian suburbs. With 
democracy people earned well and many Indian 
families bought motor vehicles. The shack dwellers 
ensured that the bus industry was always supported. 

Left: Buses offioaded students at the newly built 
University of Durban Westville in 1973. 
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The dawn to dusk workers ... hundreds of clothing 
workers have to wait for long hours at Grimsby Road 
before boarding a Chatsworth-bound bus in 1979. 
Picture courtesy ofIndependent Newspapers archive . 
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Packed to the rafters. School children were often transported separately 
to school to avoid them clashing with adults who were on their way to 
work. Pictured are learners from Carrington Heights Primary School in 
Durban on their way to school in a Mayville Transport Bus owned by 
Azeem Bux in 1996 circa. The children were from Dunbar Road and 
Cato Crest. Children were on time and transported safely and charged a 
reasonable fee. The driver and conductor were the guardians of this 
busload ofchildren. 



II 
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Squeezing in. Mount Edgecombe passengers board a 
bus to work and school in the City Centre. Mid 1980s. 
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Right: The fleet belonging to Dehals 
Bus Service in Reservoir Hills were 
emblazoned with Sai Baba tributes . 

Verulam and Tongaat Buses, Sunils and Gans 
Coach Tours have some interesting wildlife 
pictures airbrushed painted on their entire buses. 
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Left: Bluc Marlin Tours in the latc 
1980s used murals to emphasise their 
brand. 

Below: The Yesbus owned by a Phoenix Bus 
Operator. 

Below left: A Dieselene Transport Bus of Clare 
Estate with the pictures ofa Hindu Goddess at the 
back. 
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Reaching new heights! No pictures were taken without the bus in the 
background. Here the students from Orient Islamic High School enjoy a game 
of football on a field below the Table Mountain in Cape Town, 1980 circa. The 
bus is a Mercedes 1617 owned by Springfield Omnibus Service (S.O.S). 

BB Transport owned by Pramchand ' Bil,lyboy' Baboolal of Clare Estate 
had done many special hires to rural areas, Swaziland, Maseru and Cape 
Town in the 1970 to 1990 era. His bus was constantly on hire either 
transporting soccer spectators or medical students to meetings in East 
London etc . 

•... ·~~~."·--II 10 
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Razaak Bux (left) the Director of Mayville Bus 
Service and a scout master pose for a picture 
after concluding their destination from Durban 
to Port Elizabeth in 1971. The bus is a 
Mercedes 1113. 

Francis, Peter, Sava and their Sister Muniamma Moodley 
operated a fleet of buses in the Clairwood, Merebank and 
Rossburgh area since the 1960's under the name Rossburgh 
Passenger Service. They later owned tour buses under the name 
Lawsons in the 1980' s. His fleet of luxury buses transported 
international and local tourists around the country. His buses 
were also commonly hired for trips to the Wild Coast. 
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1f(lFlL§lhunt«lt'§ (exlP>lne§§ 
Kistan NaHan who resided in Flower Road, Clairwood worked in a shoe factory before becoming a bus owner. 

In 1966 he purchased a Mercedes 1113 bus with the colours blue and white. By 1970 NaHan had increased the fleet to five buses in the 
Chatsworth Unit 3 and Unit 6&7 with Leyland Buses. In 1973 he purchased certificates to operate in Shallcross from Northdenc Bus Service. Na(i(an 
had increased his fleet to approximately 15 to 20 buses. However some of his buses gave him mechanical problems. He began downsizing whilst 
purchasing new buses in 1979. 

His son Nelson Pillay stepped into the business in 1983 after completing school. In 1984 Krishna's operated in Chatsworth Unit 6&7, 
Chatsworth inner circle, Teakwood Road, Isipingo and Merebank to Durban. The business downsized to approximately four buses over the next few years. Nelson was 
also a driver as well for about five years. In 2001 Nelson Pillay decided to shut down his bus operation due to accelerating maintenance costs and the influx of the 
mini bus taxi industry. In 2010 Kistan NaHan passed away. Krishna ' s buses will be remembered for nicknames like Pretty Belinda and Flash Dance . 

.. 
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Durban Newlands Passenger Service was owned by Mrs Dhanpasi Baijnath along with her eldest son Kramlall Baijnath in 1958 circa. Kramlall began driving one of the buses 
whilst his other brothers Woorchund, Amichund, and Hemraj were schooling. As the years followed the brothers began working full time in the business. They built the fleet to five 
Leyland Buses. Each of the brothers drove a bus and later employed drivers . 

They operated a bus in Temple Road, Kenville and from Durban Laundry to Pinetown, Behari Store and Naicker's Store to Durban. Their colours were green with cream 
stripes. In thc 1962 cirea Public Utility Transport Company (PUTCO) bought off all the bus permits and buses from the Indian bus operators in the Newlands and surrounding areas. 

The area at the time had a mixed population of Indians and Africans living in wood and iron homes. Some bus owners retired after PUTCO moved in. Hemraj still had a 
passion for the buscs. He began driving for Ashwins Transport in New Farm what became known as Phoenix. He said his life was restarted when hc worked as a driver. Over the 
years he worked for many bus companies. He drove in Umhlanga Rocks, Malacca Road, Effingham and Clare Estate. Hemraj said that whoever offered a better wage he would 
work for them. In 1980 circa he bought a Leyland CD 29 bus which worked as a spare bus from Duffs Road to Durban. Hemraj and Kramlalllater acquired four buses and three 
permits for the Sydenham, Clare Estate and Overport routes. Kramlall passed on in January 1996. Hemraj continued as an owner driver. 

Hemraj added that towards the year end passengers showed their appreciation for the driver by buying gifts for them. Buses would also transport special loads to tht: 
cinemas in the Durban CBD. 

A M.A.N Diesel 780 series - 1975. 

Hemraj's first bus . 
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"Whichever area I drove in people had to come to the market. 011 Saturday the buses were busy with shoppers. There would be passengers carrying baskets of vegetables. III 
the blls they wOllld have them on their laps. The blls would smell fre~h . Sometimes baskets were placed in a neat line in the passage oftlte bus. Some were placed under the 
seats. It was tlte good life," said Hemraj. 

He said drivers enjoyed a full eourse meal. 
"We were oftell rushed for time. Once I was racing with another bus. The City Policeman came to us and made us stand on the side ofthe bus. He said let me get the trophy 
from the car for the driver that camefirst. We were perspiring. T¥hen a white cop looked at you all you can say is yes boss. Sometimes we used to stammer and speak. 
They were a magistrate on their own. The police hardly spoke but just a few words. We were given a stern warning that day. After that I did not speedfor about six months. 
Every bus driver was known by the city police. A verbal warning was like afine or like having YOllr license taken away. 

To us evel}' bus was just as fast. It all depended on the drivel: There was a bus I recall as being in my opinion the fastest bus nicknamed the Korean. The bus worked 
ill the Mamba Valley Honch area. We hardly had a speedometer that worked in the buses. The engine rev coullter was in our mind. .. said Hemraj. 

He is currently an active member for the Sydenham Overport Bus Owners Association serving under many capacities over the past three decades. His son Sumen Baijnath under the 
guidance of his father lIcmraj continues to drive a bus. Sumen like his dad grew up admiring the buses parked in the yard. As soon as he completed school in the mid nineties he 
became a bus owner and driver. 

A Leyland Albion Bus 1965. Hemraj 
is pictured here on the right. Pg N2 026 
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M.l. Ragoo was a car taxi operator in 1930. He entered the bus industry with an International bus in the 1935-1940 circa. He 
drove and repaired the bus himself in the Sydenham/Overport route to Durban. He had three buses in operation. His son 
Inderjeeth Ragoo took over the business thereafter in the late 1960's. Inderjeeth Ragoo ' s son Simon Inderjeeth assisted his father 
in whatever way he could in repairing or driving. 

"As we came to 1983 myfather said the buses were getting old and so was he. He drew a line and sold the buses and 
certificates. At the time 1 was driving for him since in 1972. 1 worked right through till he sold it. After one year being 
unemployed 1 could not get enough ofthe bus industry. 1 bought a bm permit and a Mercedes Benz 1317,"said Simon. 

Simon becamc known as Simple Simon. He drove from 1985 to 2003 as owner driver. Mr Inderjeeth Raghoo on 
22 August 1968. 

Sydenham Bus Lines owned by M.l. Ragoo a Mercedes 1980 
Pg NQ 027 Model 1617. The bus commonly known as Simple Simon. 
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larks Passenger Scrvicc was owned by Mr M.C. Goordeen a.k.a Jagdhaw in 1955 
circa. It is thought that he had a bus working in Umlazi. Goordeen sold up in Umlazi 
and began working in Springvale and Cornubia Estate with five to six buses. 
Goordeen, later known as Zarks, applied to the Transport Board to operate a bus 
service from La Lucia to Durban. M C G d 

The Jagdhaw brothers Amar and Baboo, who grew up in the bus business, . k o~r ~en 
took over the reins from their father in 1970. Their third brother Preeth joined them in a. .a. ar i . i 
1973. They had eight Mercedes 1113 buses. Their distinctive colours were yellow 
with grecn and red stripes. 

Preeth said that some of their buses were painted green and cream because multi coloured buses 
would be an eyesore in the area. Preeth said they decided to run full green buses from La Lucia to Durban 
and vice versa for non-Whites. They also operated buses in Cornubia, Springvale and Blackburn Estates. 
Ocean View Bus Service ran to uMdloti Beach and Urnhlanga Rocks in 1985 circa. The brothers ran a 
smooth and efficient bus service from their depot at 841 Sea Cow Lake Road. 

Baboo who lived in Centre Road, Sea Cow Lake, passed away in 1990 and Amar also became ill. 
In 1994 the influx of the mini bus taxi industry brought about problems for the bus service. One of their 
buses was burnt to the ground. They gradually sold their buses. Preeth admits that he docs miss the bus 
industry and the day-to-day challenges it brought. 

.... . ;~".~:'-' " 1110 
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Jaipal Mangaroo M[<etJF(QI lB)lU[§ §<eJF\VIl<e<e (nickname Turban Man) 

Jl9tl6=tl!Ql]ltl 

The Mangaroo family is one that turned a single donkey cart operation into a modem bus fleet through two generations ofblood, sweat 
and tears. In ] 926 the donkey cart was replaced with a truck. Mangaroo Jaipal added more trucks to his fleet oflnternational KB5 and 
D30 models. In 1976 Mangaroo retired with a fleet of eight buses handing the mantle to his sons Ishwar and Deopal. He gave them 
four buses each. Today (20] 2) Ish war is one ofDurban 's biggest subsidised bus operators with 400 buses. The entire Mangaroo family 
played a role in Metro Bus Service from its humble beginnings. 

In 1930 the South African Government passed the passenger act. It was around this time that the term Metro became popular in 
use. Mangaroo Jaipal used this term as the name for his company, Metro. This name has stuck with Ishwar and has continued in his 
company, the Metro Group. The company name was passed from Mangaroo to Ishwar, from father to son. It has been part of the 
Mangaroo legacy for 80 years. 

In the early days, they would also cart wood to sell at the saw mills market. Mangaroo' s business improved and he soon struck a 
new deal buying produce from the farmers in other areas. It was a long trip by donkey drawn carts so he decided to invest in a truck to 
handle the deliveries. There was joy and happiness in the Mangaroo home when the new truck arrived for the first time. Driving 
around in 1926, Mangaroo became known as the 'Turban Man ' because ofthe white silk turban he always wore on his head. 

Ishwar was the II th child ofMangaroo Jaipal (1905) and Bachani Ramdial Hassawa (1910) 
Mangaroo had a stringent philosophy" When / leave you witlt a penny do not shrink it into a farthing. Grow it into a shilling and 

then to a pound. /t will grow into afortune." The impact of this thought planted a firm foundation for his son Ishwar and would later 
propel him to great success. Mangaroo passed away in 1978. Bachani Ramdial Hassawa died in 1990 both at their family residence in 
Primula Drive, Mobeni Heights. In addition to each son being married Mangaroo gave the gift ofa truck or a bus. It was intended as a 
start leaving it up to each ofhis sons to go out and make a success oftheir lives. 

Ishwar has managed and operated the transport contract awarded by the fonncr House of Delegates and House of 
Representatives. Through his bus passenger business Metro group of companies he has serviced Richmond, Pietermaritzburg, 
Eshowe, Cliffdale, Richards Bay and Stanger. At the age of 18 Ishwar attained his drivers permit and also began transporting goods for 
Mangaroo's Transport Company. At the age of 21 he achieved his public drivers permit enabling him to drive passenger buses. His 
experience has made him ajack ofall trades in the bus industry. 

Currently Ishwar Mangaroo is the head of the Mangaroo family. His sons, Ugesh (Director of Metro group), Pranesh 
(administration clerk) and Vidhor (financial accountant) as well his daughter Prashna (administrative manager) are also working at the 
Metro group. 

"/ recall having a T/ /6 spanner to lock the tyres and changing the brake plunger. There were many oi/leaks on the AEC 
Rangers which we had to improvise on. I was always driven to serve myparents regardless ofmy achievemenis and sllccess," 
said Ishwar. 

Currently the Metro Group Depot and head office is in Phoenix Industrial Park. They also have a depot in Hammarsdale. 

Deopal 'Profit' Mangaroo was the last born in the Mangaroo family out ofthe seven brothers and five sisters. He was nicknamed Profit 
because as said in jest he was always eating profit. He followed the Mangaroo business line and worked in the 

• • ... '-:"~.~';'-'- I' lD i transport industry starting as a bus conductor and eventually running his own fleet -Metrolite Bus Service since 
n Pg NQ D29 1 1976. Deopalpassedonin2000circa. 

Mctro Group managing director 
Ishwar Mangaroo (right) and 
Ray Karshagen, MAN Diesel 
Management board member 
with a MAN Diesel 2009 model 
bus in the background. 



.. 

Driver, Suresh • 
Inanda Road. The bus worked from 

Ishwar Mangaroo (9'h from left standing) and family with the Metro 
II Group staff at Hammersdale Depot,2009. 

A Mercedes Benz 1417 (1979). Picture courtesy of Ramdaries Bus Bodies. 

in 2000 circa. The bus is a 1617 Mercedes. Pg Ng 030 
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Moosa and Yusuf 
"- posed for a picture 

outside Leyland 
Motors in Durban. 
Circa 1980. 
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The Olympic Bus Lines was started by brothers Ebrahim Hoosen and 
Ismail Asmal in the 1950' s. Since their operation began they have since 
owned close to 763 buses. They operate a bus service between Marianhill, 
Pinetown and Durban. Currently the bus operation is run by Mohammed 
Asmal (pictured above) under Marinpine Transport. Olympic had also 
become the first Indian ODeratorto own a double decker bus. 
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Mayville Bus Service became a household name in the Indian community and 
South Africa as a whole. It all began through some humble beginnings in the 
Cato Manor area. Abdul Kader Bux operated a bus service in the Cato Manor 
area in the 1939 circa undcr the name Mayville Bus Service and later Buxson's 
Transport. Bux was also the Mayville and District Football Chairman and the 
South African heavyweight wrestling champion. He had a dairy farm with 
seven cows opposite Bonzo Spice Works on Booth Road. The farm was not 
fcasiblc so he saw thc nccd to do busincss in the transport industry. Hc applicd 
to the transport board and was granted four permits. He was married to Hassa 
Bi Bux who gave birth to seven sons and three daughters. Sadly Hassa passed 
away in 1940 and did not witness the success her sons would make in the bus 
industry. Bux was not well inclined to bus mechanical elements and his sons 
took the lead in the business for this part. 
Their sons: Abdul Sathar, Ebrahim, Mohammed Hoosen, Osman, Mohammed 
Essop(M.E), Mehmood, and Essa. 

Throughout the decades the bus service grew through the brothers 
perseverance and sheer will power to overcome major obstacles that stood in 
the way ofthe bus industry in Durban. 

'-

Basheer Bux (extreme right) and staff members with representatives from 
Buscraft in 1983. 

Thc brothcrs split thcir namcs to Mayvillc Bus Scrvicc, Mayville Safari 
Tours, Mayville Coach Lines, Mayville Transport, and Transbux. The Bux 
family were affected by the Cato Manor 1949 riots when their home and three 
oftheir buses were burnt. 

After the 1949 riots the family moved to 42 Sparks Road which became 
known as Bengal house. Here the entire Bux family lived. The bond they had 
between the brothers and cousins was unseparable untill each one had their 
own offsprings and families to cater for. 

Abdul Kader died at the age of64 in 1964. Thercafter all the brothers took 
an interest in running the bus service since they were well educated in the bus 
industry. The original Mayville colours were blue and cream and later 
orange, red and cream. In the mid 1990's they changed to orange, grey and 
black. In 2000 they changed to teal green, blue and various other colours with 
bcautiful dcsigns on the buses doing away with traditional colour stripes. 

Osman Bux (standing third from the left) 1970 circa 
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Essa Bux (79) operated four buses in the Chatsworth Unit 5 and Unit 7 area in 1968/1969. He sold the buses 
and permits and began working in SydenharnlOverport as an owner driver with one bus from 1972 to 2004. 

In the Wiggins Area, Mehmood Bux continued the service under Mayville Transport since the 1960's. His 
son's ldris and Azeem Bux continued the bus service. Idris passed on in the early 1990's when he was shot 
while driving the bus in Chesterville. Mehmood who was a well respected member of the Bus Owners 
Association passed on in 1995. Azeem built the bus fleet to 14 buses over the decade and was the last Indian 
bus operator in Dunbar Road, Cato Manor. In 2003 he closed down his bus service in the area due to taxi 
violence. He now relies on special hire and contracts. Osman Bux continued working in 2nd River under 
Mayville Bus Service in the 1960's. He later stopped his service in the area and bought 2 permits and buses to 
provide a transport service in Phoenix in 1978. He later increased his fleet to 22 buses. After his retirement in 
the early 1980's his sons Rafick, Iqbal and Sabir continue operating a bus service in Phoenix under the name 
Transbux. 

Mohammed Essop Bux bought permits in Reservoir Hills in 1968 where he operated a fleet ofeleven buses. 
He retired in 1999 and sold his bus fleet. 

Abdul Sathar (A.S.) Bux had a few buses in Chatsworth and later became one of Durban's biggest bus 
operators in Phoenix. He had a fleet ofapproximately 80 buses under the name Mayville Safari Tours. In the 
latc 1960'sA.S had a bus in Chatsworth Unit 5 and Unit6&7 which he later sold. 

As a youngster, A.S. Bux would carry milk from Cato Manor to May Street on his shoulders while working 
on the family farm. He had four sons who helped him propel the bus business into another dimension. 

Razaak Bux was the eldest brother who managcd the buses in Cato Manor, Chatsworth, Sydcnham, 
Wyebank and Phoenix. He sold most of the permits because it was more convenient for them to operate in 
Phoenix. 

The brothers had each taken up different positions in the business in order to ensure its success. 
They were each Directors. 
Razaak -Transport board - buses and permi ts 
Aziz - Driver and fleet management 
Shafee - Financial and 
Basheer-Management 

Abdul Sathar Bux passed on in 2002 at the age of 84. The bus industry in Phoenix became a challenge as 
competition with the mini bus taxi industry intensified. Mayville Safari Tours downsized their operations 
including the closure of their bus body building section in 2005. There was a surge of violence and daily 
threats against the bus operators in Phoenix. They sold their depot in Industrial Park. In 2012 Razaak's son 
Yusuf and Aziz son Ridwan operate two buses each in Phoenix whilst Basheer operates one bus. 

Essa Bux 

Abdul Satthar Bux 

)i,:.c''''lI: ..: 

I 
Abdul Kadar Bux Mohammad Essop 

Bux 
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Mehmood Bux 





Reservoir Hills Transport 
1978 circa. Picture 
courtesy or Ramdaries 
Bus Bodies. 

A Mayville TranspOit 
bus 20 II owned by 
Azeem Bux . 
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Sudesh Ramdas 

G. Rughubar 

Harripersad Dhanraj next to a Magirus bus 
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Springfield Omnibus Service (SOS) began in the 1940 circa by G. Ramdas a.k.a. 
Shorty and G. Raghubar both of Palmiet Road in Clare Estate. They serviced the 
areas of Clare Estate and Springfield. Later as the area began developing they had a 
bus service to the then University of Durban Westville in Varsity Drive, Reservoir 
Hills. In 1974 Ramdas and Raghubar bought permits and buses from G.P. Singh, late 
owner of Glen Anil Transport. They began transporting people from Glen Anil and 
Mt Edgecombe to Durban. The construction ofhousing took place in Unit 2 Phoenix 
in 1976. The movement of people from Newlands, Mt Edgecombe and Springfield 
Tin Town warranted a passenger service. Springfield Omnibus Service were 
amongst five operators that began servicing the area. As the Phoenix Suburb 
increased in size, Springfield Omnibus Service, also known as Springfield Safari 
Tours, increased their fleet ofbuses to 90. In 1994 the sons ofRamdas and Raghubar 
divided the bus company with each family taking 45 buses each. 

Ramdas son's Sudesh and Shanildutt still maintain their fleet of buses in 
Phoenix despite ongoing threats by mini bus taxi operators . Residents of Phoenix 
remember Springfield Buses by their nicknames and the roar of their engines. 
Nicknames: Coconut Airlines, Flight 64, Goliath, Space Craft, Dusty Springfield, 
German Convict, Spaceman, Liberian Girl, German Attacker, Jenny 2, Symphony, 
Kuch Kuch Hota Hai, Rambo, Vanishing Lady. 

4/5 circa 1960. Pg NQ 037 

George Mahabeer next to a Overhead Passenger Single 



Springfield's famous colours were white with blue and red stripes. 

Above: A Springfield Omnibus in 1970 circa. 

Left: An AEC Ranger Omnibus travelling 
along Varsity Drive in Reservoir Hills 1970 
circa. 
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Hoosen Motor Transport was established in 1940 circa by Shaik Yacoob Hoosen and his brother Abdul 
Sathar Hoosen of 18 Brickfield Road, known as Shaik Hoosens' Corner. Their fleet of five buses 
operated in Mayville, Booth Road and Umkumbane. One bus operated in Clare Estate and Sydenham. 
Amongst these buses they had an International KB7 bus. Hoosens' buses were coloured blue and 
white. Due to the 1949 dots some of their buses were burnt and they stopped operating in 1955. The 
Hoosen brothers then bought sand carting trucks, which is still their line ofbusiness today. 

Shaik Yacoob Hoosen and his 
brother Abdul Sathar Hoosen 

with Nur Khan. \
Hoosen Motor Transport International KB7 in 1948 
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Kismet Passenger Service was owned by Sayed Aminodeen of31 Spencer Road, Clare Estate with the colours blue and white. His first bus is 
unknown, but in the latter 1940's he had an International D40. He had a bus service in Booth Road and Clairwood. His son Sayed Hassen 
Emam was born on 28 July 1926. He took over the reins at the age of 16 years old by assisting his father in the day-to-dayoperations including 
learning to drive a bus. In 1956 Emam bought an OPS 4/5 . Emam had an illustrious bus driving career. 

Emam worked in Kenville and for Bhana Jairam. He drove for Meghraj Rampersad. He later relocated to Kenilworth Road in 
Sydcnham with the ownership oftwo buses. 

"It was fantastic to operate a bus service. The business came with its highs and lows. You had to be in it to know how itfelt Like 
Sayed Hassen Emam 

many bus owners I did the repairs myself. There was a lot ofunity at that time amongst the bus owners. I am not certain ifI was the 
a.k.a Cha Chao

first to have a car radio in the bus with four speakers under certain seats in the bus and a battery in the drivers cab. My cousin 

installed it for me and it became a cra'lJ' attraction in 1956. I had Radio 5 on most ofthe time. It was quite loud andpeople thought 

the bus went faster with the music. My worst experience with a bus came when I purchased a Mandater. It gave me a rough time 

and swallowed myprofits. I also had a bus nicknamed the Hollywood Express, "said Emam, who was interviewed for the fITst time 

about his bus business at the age of85 years old. His bus pictures are still proudly framed and hang in his bedroom. 


An Overhead 
Passenger Single on 14 

September 1956 
belonging to Kismet 
Passenger Transport . 
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Gopal Rampersad lived at 48 Sparks Road in Overport. He operated a bus service 
with two buses as Candela Road Transport in the 1930 circa. The colours of the 
buses were blue and white. He also had trucks carting stones and sand. When the 
Group Areas Act moved a vast population ofpeople from the Cato Manor area he 
applied for permits in Chatsworth in 1962. 

Gopallater passed the reins ofhis business to his sons R. Gungapersad and 
Rampersad Bobby Harilall. They were members and generous contributors to the 
Divine Life Society. Therefore they later renamed the bus company, the Divine 
Wind. As the years passed, Rabichand Robert Gunga Persad continued nmning 
two buses and one truck. The buses were later painted red and cream. In 1995 the 
company closed because there was no family member to take over the reins. 

Gungapersad 
Rampersad Lalli 

Robert 
Gungapersad 
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Ganpath Singh better known as G .P. Singh operated a 
bus service called Glen Anil Transport from 1949 until 
his untimclydeath on May 16, 1973 at the age of59. He 
started with one Leyland bus in 1949 which did 250 
miles daily for all the years it ran. He operated on eight 
major routes and ran a fleet of20 Leyland buses. He 
was regarded as having a genius legal brain and 
assisted many businessmen. 

Singh started Glen Anil Transport when he began 
providing a bus service to Effingham. Later he was 
granted a certificate for Bailey Road and Malacca 
Road in 1954. He saw a need for a bus service for the 
people. He was also granted certificates for Mt 
Edgecombe and Ncw Fann (Phoenix). Hc also 
acquired a service station called SOS in Glen Ani!. He 
had a separate bus catering for the White passengers. 

Described by his eldest daughter Savitha Singh as a 
strict and disciplined man who ran the bus business by 
himself. 

"He was regarded as having a genius legal brain and 
assisted many businessmen. He was very meticulous 
aboul time. He worked his fingers to the bone and 
fought a lengthy battle with the Durban Corporation 
and the SA Railway to run his business. He took six 
hundred school children from Mount Edgecombe to 
and from ML Sultan in Avoca free ofcharge. His 
death in 1973 came as a shock to the entire 
community." she said. 

First come, first served It 

A li.-nited numbe r of commuters .. , 
An unlimited number of compotnofs .buses. 
So it must seem te b es owners in Du:-ban . 
The hl d illn b \lS race is a caS9 offirs t como . iir~ t serve 
A lld empty bUS!: 3 a l the end of me qUG lJ ~l don ' t eil r r, 

fJ lOl'llS 
G P. SlOgh k..'lO WS l ie star ted with one Le'ililnd bus ill 

1949 wllich d id 200 mlle~ da lly io r all the years II ran , 
1'O(1il Y he opemtcs 8 malor rou tes. and ru ns a neei of 20 
La ,{ laud t J1JSCS 

Says C .P '1\1.1 f' l l i l:; I' m wncE'rnpd, Leylar_::l. ';; lepalI s 
and maintenalll'c f,wihtio:j <.II a tit", bes t in the eounu-v I 
a ttribute my succeli-s lo hd l d work ,<lnd conslder;.bie hel 
and co-op111~ iojJ hom Leylund' 

South African bUll own" !:.! I uly almos t exc; 'u91\'£d y on 
Leyland buoc~s. Btl':,:l\.UJc LeyltlIld b use!:' a: e des igned 1 
cope wIlh l(x:<l ! ':'Xlnri p lom~ J'J IU b",causo? Ley :and SPt!fOl: 
and servi ce ens1I1e t h ~1 1 uper;;lOr3 ' In!'es are alwaY9 1:1 
the race - l1l0T{> n ftC'1l tlhm 11(,\ 1st A3k C . P Sl11gl. . 
lIe 5 on :he p houe . 

G.P. Singh E"l .. 
Managing Direc tor. Glen 
Ani l Transport Services (Ply) 
Durban. Tel 83-5092 
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The Mooruth family was a prominent, well established family in the Cato Manor area. They had a large farm at the comer of Booth Road and Cato Manor Road. 
Rampersad and Sewpersad Mooruth became bus owners in 1925 circa owning Standard Passenger Service. They transported people from Clairwood to Durban in a 
Brockway Bus. Thcy replaccd the old bus with a Diamond T in 1934 circa. They later acquired an Internation?1 D40 model in 1946. The colour of the buses were blue 
and green. Rampersad purchased two more buses, a Dodge and International KB7 in 1947. In 1948 Rampersad replaced his four old vehicles with new ones. In July 
1948 he bought two new International buses with the capacity of55 passengers. In October 1948 he bought a fUl1her two vehicles . These buses werc known as Reo. The 
bus colours consisted ofa red and green stlip and a green bottom. 

Rampersad managed the buses until his untimely death during the 1949 Cato Manor Riots on the morning of 14 January 1949. His house was also looted and 
burnt. The people who attacked him were h.is employees. 

Barath Mooruth the third son of Rampersad claims to be one of the last bus owners in the family. He was born in 1927. Rampcrsad eldest son Ramkissoon 
managed the farm and the stafT. The 2nd brother Lutchman worked with his father as a conductor when he tumed 17 years old. Barath obtained his license when he was 
19. His brother Lutchman also had a license. His older brother died in January 1946 due to an illness. Barath's acquisition of a license came at the time when 
Sewpersadh's second son Sewlochan also acquired his. 

"1 arranged to repair the one vehicle that was left. It was smashed up. From February to July 1949 I became a spare bus operalOrcalled upon when other buses were 
mechanically unfitfor the day. They charged you afee ofonepound a day. The takings was ten pounds, two pounds ofit wentforpetrol," said Barath. 

Photo below (Left to right) A KB7, a Daimler with driver Imam Hoosen a.k.a Parker, conductor Padayachee with leather bag visible, Lutchman and 
Barath and conductor Tom. Picture taken in Albert Park 1954. 



Barath lived at 117 Cliffview Road near 2nd river. He lived there for II months in a basement. He later moved to 278 Bellair Road in a semi detached cottage where he 
lived with his family for eight years. 

"I recall placing an order/or a Leyland AEC. I think I hadpurchased the first AEC in 1952153 from Dawson and Dobson in Ordanance Road. In June 19581 bought 
more vehicles to replace the burnt buses. I was ill danger oflosing my roadworthy certificate," said Barath. 

"[sold some ofthe buses helonging to Mooruth Bus Service Pty Ltd. I appliedfor a route in Chatsworth Unit 3b in the early 1960 'soI bought an Albion CD 70 carrier 
for the Unit 3b route. I also hought a Daimler 87 carrier bus. After several years I sold the buses," said Mooruth. 

Chatsworth bus drivers and conductors. 
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Indermun Tularam's mother was from a family that owned buses. Tularam owned Duffs Road Service Station. They observed the buses pass by regularly 
and applicd for a bus ccrtificate in 1950 to opcrate from Inanda to Durban. They bought a Volvo 44 seater bus which Indermun Tularam drove. The colour 
ofthe bus was grey and white. Buses had slick paintwork and intricate beadwork design on the sides. 

Tularam said Inanda was not developed but the place had a mixture ofIndian and black passengers. At the time there were six buses running on the P , 
route from Ngcobo Slore (Inanda SAP) through Duffs Road, Avoca and then to Durban. The bus companies that operated in the Duffs Road Inanda area 
where Ramanand, Ramboras, S.S. Govender, Gajraj Transport and Indermun's Transport. 

Indermun recalls when the buses parked at N gcobo' s Store waiting patiently for a load ofpassengers. 

"Most ofthe drivers slept in the back seat ofthe bus. Whenever the bus was full one ofthe passengers would wake up the driver. It could be at any part ofthe night or 
morning. We carried a bottle ofwater to wash up. Wefreshened up at tea rooms in the Central Business District, "he said. 

The fare from Inanda to Durban was 10 cents or I shilling. Indermun said that the drivers' wages would be II pounds a month. The conductor received 2 pounds per month. 
Indermun, like many owners, conducted their own repairs ifneed be. 

"When we sold thc bus I often missed that type oflifestyle. I guess I got used to it after a while. The bus business kept us fit. I recall when I went to Pietermaritzburg to 
purchase a set ofsprings for the bus. I loaded it up in myoId Dodge which had a lot ofboot space," he said. 

Thc buscs in the early days had no doors. Some drivers took it easy driving at a speed of30 km per hour. Indermun said they washcd thc bus near a small stream in Duffs 
Road. Although there were six buses there was a need for a rank manager. The buses operated after every hour or whenever the bus was full. I ndermun said they were lucky 
not to be harassed by the City Police. 
He told how they had an ordinary 
hootcr that squeaked to alert the 
passengers that they were there. 

The busiest day of the week 
was a Saturday. Often the people 
would come home on the weekends. 
They also transported children from 
Duffs Road to a school in Inanda. 

In 1963 the Public 
Transport Utility Company 
(PUTCO) purchased the buses 
and permits . 
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Ramesh Lutchman, more corrunonly known as Jerry, began his bus journey in 1955 when he was employed as a conductor for Amichun Ramlall owner ofTrimborne Bus 
Service and later Royal Passenger Service in Chatsworth. In 1961 he obtained his driver license and began driving for Lakeview Passenger Service. His family believes 
that due to unemployment and coming from a huge family, Jerry was forced to seek employment in the bus industry, the only form ofemployment at that time. As the years 
progressed. Jerry purchased an International Bus from his employer with the help ofhis father and brother Rashie. He became an owner driver and over the next few years 
the family built their fleet to four buses. The Lutchman's also operated buses in Merebank, Teakwood Road, Warangal Road and Happy Valley during the 1970 era. Jerry 
later relocated to Tipstone Road in Phoenix. He had his depot there and travelled many kilometres to Warangal Road on a daily basis. In 1989 the father and sons split the 
bus fleet taking two each. His father had a Volvo, a MAN Diesel, and a rear engine ERF. Rashie passed on giving his bus to his nephew. Jerry passed on in 2009 due to 
illness at the age of69. His son Renesh who is also driving and his nephew now have three buses operating in the Phoenix area in 2011. Thcir distinctive colours ofgreen 
and white have changed slightly in design. 

"Myfather taught me everything in the mechanicalfield. He was active until his dying days. He had a passionfor the bus industry. There were times when we took the entire 
neighbourhoodon beach trips during the holidays at no charge. He was a well respected bus operator in Durban, "said Renesh. 

Left: Jerry's Passenger 
Service Volvo bus at the 
Scala Bus Rank 1960s. 

Right: Ramesh 
Lutchman also known as 
Jerry. 
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Sookdeo Ramroop of Clare Road owned a fleet ofbuses in Clare Estate, Overport, Booth Road and Chatsworth (Units 2,3 MB and Unit 
5) under the name ofLakcview Passenger Service since 1930. Ramroop named the bus Lakeview because ofthe picturesque vicw he had 
of Sea Cow Lake from his backyard. The bus colours were red and cream. At the time of his retirement in J970 he owned J3 buses. 
Ramroop sighted old age as the reason for his retirement in the industry. He was also a stall holder in the Early Moming Market. 

His son, Balchand Peter Ramroop was born in 1941 . In 1970 he took ownership of two buses from his father. By 1975 he said he 
struggled to repair and maintain the buses as well as being a driver. He sold the buses in J975. 

His best moments were going on a special hire and the New Years Eve beach trip with the entire family on one bus. They had a bus 
named after the movie, Sungum. 

Pg N" (]47 

Sookdeo Ramroop 

An International bus. 



Loga the driver (door), Suleman known Calasie, Balchand Peter 

Ramroop (centre), Rabilal (conductor) and Angadh. 


The bus was built by a Port Elizabeth body builder ND 136497. 

An AEC Ranger 505. 
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Roonkan Balram Naidoo owned Stella Hill Omnibus Service in the 1940 circa. Born in Vemlam, he later moved to the Stella Hill area 
and settled at 79 Roonkan Road in the vicinity ofthe Howard College. 

Roonkan's brothers Ramie, Sastri, Chakravathie and Rajendra assisted him to run his fleet ofbetween 10 to 15 buses. He was married to 
Yenkamma. 

Roonkan's son, Daya Naidoo (64), recalls his youth days when he walked up the long dusty driveway to his home and saw his father's 
buses parked in a row. The colour of the bus was orange and green. 

His buses would operatc from Stella Hill through Fenniscowles Road, King Edward Hospital and the Durban Market. When the Group 
AreasAct came into effect, Fenniscowles Road was declared a White area. People were moved to Merebank. Roonkan and his brothers later 
acquired permits to work in Booth and Ridge View Road. This also proved to be a poor deal because people from here were relocated to 
Umlazi and Kwa-Mashu. Roonkan tried to work in Merebank, but the association had too many buses. Lokraj worked in Chatsworth Unit 3a 
and 3b. Sastri Naidoo unit 5 and Chakravathie in Unit 7. Roonkan soon found it difficult to operate his buses and sold them in 1969. Daya 
Naidoo also drove buses and was an Inspector issuing and clipping tickets. They catered for the Non-White residents. 

"I heard that when the 1949 Riots took place the Natalies from Stella Road were all armed. When Mr Natal heard screaming he fired 
shots through the curtains. Whoever was there left in a hurry. None ofthe buses were burnt. " 

Roonkan was the school principal of Depot Road School in Somctsu Road, a farmcr and bus owner. He also was involved with the Roonkan Balram Naidoo 
building ofStella Hill GovernmentAided School together with B.A. Naidoo. 

Left: The Stella Hill 

Omnibus Service bus 


International KB series 

in 1956. Note hand 


signal pole on sides. 


Right: Conductors and 

Drivers of Stella Hill 


Omnibus Service 
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Chutoo Sewtahal worked hard to provide a bus service to the 
community ofOvcrport. He was the founder of Empress Omnibus Service, one 
ofthe pioneer bus operators. Empress had two buses operating in Clare Estate 
and Sydenham Overport. There were no destination rolls. The bus travelled 
from Durban to Clare Estate. In-between the people walked. The Empress 
colours were navy blue and white . Chutoo had two sons, Suryapal and Pratish. 

His son, Suryapal Sewtahal (1918-1996) began driving in 1934 for 
Lakeview Passenger Service. He stopped driving buses in 1975. His son Pratish 
Swyapal also began phasing out of the bus business. The company eventually 
ceased in 1988 because of the mLni bus taxis entering the market. Chutoo was 
raised in Sobrun Road where he died at the age of92. 

An Empress Buss 1980s. 

Above: Suryapal Sewtahal 

Left: Chutoo Sewtahal 
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Narothan Juggernath 
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The bus industry in Cato Manor would not forget the likes of the Juggernath family, owners of Suburban Motors Garage, where there was a hive 
ofbus activity since the early 1940' s. 

The original company was formed in 1942 called Omnibus Service with 10 shareholders in the Mayville area, the Juggemath family, sons 
Baboolall, Imrith and Narothan later in the years acquired all shares to become sole owners of Omnibus Service of Alice Street Durban. The 
companies were called 'Imritb Bros (1962), and ' Moinawanthie Transport-Narothan Transport ' (1962). 

After the death ofMr Narothan Juggernath in 1949 (only son being 12 years old) the company was operated by the remaining brothers and 
nephews until its separation in 1962. Suburban Motors Garage and Omnibus Services was operated in Mayville until the property was expropriated 
by the government in the GroupAreas Act in the 50's. 

Son oflate Mr Narothan Juggernath, Mr Mothilall Narothan, (nickname Mothie), then continued in 1963 to operate buses for the family 
until 1969, after which he became the sole owner. Thereafter he operated buses in Chatsworth Units 3 and 5 to Durban and Jacobs. Mr Mothilall Narothan was laid to 
rest in 1991. 

The company is currently operated by his two sons Rakesh M Narothan (T/a Narothan's transport) and Sanesh M Narothan (T/a Narothan Passenger Service). 
The original routes since 1965 in Chatsworth to Durban and Jacobs industrial, and numerous school and special excursions are still operated to this day. Some ofthe 
private hires date back to the 1940's. 
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Imrith Brothers were believed to be stallhold'ers at 
the Early Morning Market in the 1940 circa. 

They were sons of the Juggernath Family 
of Omnibus Service. They formed a company in 
1962. They had buses servicing the Cato Manor 
area ofWiggins Road. They sold their bus fleet to 
Mehmood Bux ofMayville Transport. Not much is 
known of the people in the photograph taken in 
1960 circa at the Winterton Walk bus rank. with the 
background Mansfield Road and the Berea. The 
picture is courtesy of the Osman Bux (Mayville 
Bus Service) collection . 
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Vasie and Ray Mudaly owned Roseglen Passenger Service that operated in Merebank, Warangal Road and Happy Valley to Durban from 1972 
to 1985 circa. 

Vasie was employed as a mechanic at Atlas Garage in Alice Street with his friend David Harkoo. Francis Moodley (Lawsons and 
Rossburgh) introduced them to buses on a visit to the garage. Ray was employed at a local clothing factory. They bought a bus and began 
working in the industry. Ray was also a driver, a mechanic, and he also handled the administration. The brothers' hard work paid off. They 
bought three buses thereafter using the colours red and orange. 

The name Roseglen was derived from the area in which they lived. Ray said that it was funfilled days. He remembers driving and 
repairing the buses. Ray admitted it was difficult to travel daily from Overport to Merebank and vice versa. 

"Too many good memories to recall. One minute you are here. the next you are repairing the bus. and then you are in the bus ranks. The ranks 
were a hive ofactivity and a good atmosphere, "said Ray . 
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Vasie Mudaly 
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Moorgus 'Bobby' Moodlcy did not expect to work in the bus industry. When he could not find employment he began hanging around in the buses which later influenced 

him to become a conductor in 1963. Moodley obtained his bus license in 1971. He remained as a conductor that year until 1972. He worked for several bus owners as a 
conductor and casual driver. He purchased a semi-luxury Leyland Kudu bus in 1972 and in 1980 bought a second Leyland Bus. He retired in 1999. 

"The city police worried us. Bribery was an issue. ifwe were overloaded the conductor would be taken away to the police station. We could befound guilty very easily. I 
remember in 1966 drivers would wear safari suits. A conductor had to multi-task. He had to clean and repair the bus. Sometimes he would have to help grease the busfor 
test days. The buses hadno doors but at some stage doors were introduced. Some ofthe old buses had doors at the back. Sometimes the drivers would keep the money in the 
bal/elY box or their hats jor safekeeping. I remember in 1971 when I went jor a test the traffic authorities placed sand bags on the passenger seats. ifthe bagfellthe driver 
could lose his license. 

Sometimes we use to get down on our knees and scrub the floors. We had two cloths, one wet, one dry. In the ranks we would keep ourselves occupied during the day by 
p/ayingcards, going to the movies, or buying a meal. I had manygood memories offriend, andpassengers. Although we travel/ed on the same route on a daily basis no trip 
was the same. Each one had its special hiccups. " 
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Moorgus 'Bobby' Moodley next to a 
Leyland bus. Circa 1990 
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The Ramkissoon family had a cartage company established in 1930 as Imperial Trading. They had a fleet of Lorries. Mr Ramkissoon and his wife Budahni began the 
cartage company. Budahni was the backbone of the family's achivements. They joined the passenger transport industry. Ramkissoon's four sons, Ramsaroop, 
Brij lall,Dhuroo and Ramroop began operating a bus service individually under the name Imperial Transport. The initial colours ofthe bus were blue and white, then blue 
and grey and towards the latter stages orange and white. 

Ramsaroop had three buses which his son Manilall thereafter managed. Brijlall Ramkissoon had two buses which his son Manu inherited and ran a bus service, Bills 
Transport. 

When the company shares were divided amongst the 
brothers Dhuroo was given an International KB7 in 
1956. The bus was not fit to work on the road but he 
somehow refurbished it and made it driveable. He also 
had three buses with the colours of orange and cream. 
Dhuroo began operating buses in Booth Road in 1956 
circa. He bought a bus certificate in Springtown in 1959. 
In 1964 due to the relocation ofthe Booth Road residents 
to other areas Dhuroo was granted a permit to work in 
Chatsworth Unit 3a. Dhuroo passed away in 1975. His 
son Ramesh began working for his father as a bus driver 
in 1959. Before he had obtained his license he would 
wash the buses, fill the diesel, checking the oil and water 
and also sweep the buses on a daily basis. 

"We undertook many special hires to Zululand and 
North Coast. The bus had to have good springs. We had 
a Guy Gardner, Daimler,Leyland OPS 4/5, Leyland 
Kudu and the last bus we owned was a Nissan that 
worked in ChaL~worth. My family adapted to the 
changes and advancements that came with the buses, " 
said Ramesh. 

Ramesh continued managing and driving the buses 
along with his father and uncles until 1981. 
They sold some bus permits and buses in 1977. He 
stopped operating in Chatsworth on 13 August 1982 
selling the Nissan bus. Due to health reasons Ramesh 
• , .._ h h_.__ II iOl sold the remaining buses and 

-~ _.. _ I permits in 1988/90 circa. 
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Nissan Pd6 - 1980 model. Owned by Ramesh 
Ramkissoon. 
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"When SRS School in Harbottle Road moved to Clayton Road and Collegevale Road, Itran.lported them free of 
charge in the morning and afternoon. Ileji the mornillg bus peak schedule. to help the community. No one was 
willing to do it andthere was supposed to besome agreementfrom the education department but itfell through, " 

"There was a certain period in Booth Road in 1960 whellthe bus owners worked in shifts. This happened during 
the Easter period and when people were being relocated. Every trip wasfull. Some owners workedfrom 4pm till 
midnight. III Chatsworth the last bus would be at 8 pm or 9 pm. I think we gave it our best and provided a good 
passengerservice through out those decades. "said Ramesh. 

Ramroop who passed on in June 1969 owned two buses. His eldest son, the late Amichun managed the bus 
service in Sydenham and Overport and later in Effingham. His brother Anand was not involved in the buses that 
much but growing lip in abus family he had a reasonable amount ofbus knowledge. 

"My father was quite a businessman and invested in properties. He also had an undertaker business 
R.Ramkissoon and Sons. Thejamily bus depot was in Centre Street, Overport at the back ofour house. I recall my 
motherpreparing lunch and tea on a dai~vbasisfor the drivers. "saidAnand. 

Amichun was one of the first Indian bus operators to start a service in the Effingham and Avoca Road area in 
1981. He had six buses in Effingham and two in Kenville. He grew his tleetofbuses to fifteen at some stage. The 
South African Railway Service awarded Amichan a contract to assist the railways in Durban when the train 
service was interrupted by mechanical faults. He sub contracted and utilised many bus companies to take 
stranded train passengers [rom one train station to another from 1977 to 1986 circa. Amichun like many other 
operators was not afraid to get his hands dirty when he needed to ensure the service was mnning. He envisioned 
that in the near future the bottom end of Effingham would 
become industrialised and was preparing a strategy to 
provide a bus service to the workers. His dream was never 
realised though because of the imminent threat of the 
emerging mini bus taxis in March 1997. Although he won a 
legal court battle to stop the mini bus taxi from operating on 
his route and for them to stop harrassi1ng his buses the 
ruthless industry followed no rules other than that of the gun. 
lWo of his buscs wcrc burnt, many wcrc robbed and the 
passengers threatened. His eldest son Neeran Amichan (27) 
was shot and killed whilst driving the bus in Umhlangane 
Road in November 1997. This took a toll on Amichan whose 
health deteriorated while the taxi violence increased. He 
downsized his fleet to one bus over the years and his home 
was guarded 24 hours a day. The memory of his son's death 
forced him to sell the bus and route permits in 2003. He was a 
dedicated bus owner and for that his son paid the price. 

Top Left: Ramkissoon 
Ramsaroop 

Top Right: Dhuroo 
Ramkissoon 

Above Left: Ramroop 
Ramkissoon 

Above Right: Amichun 
Ramkissoon 
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Ramgulam Rampersad was the owner of thirteen omnibuses servicing the community of 2nd River, Booth Road, Sydenham/Clare Estate, 
Burnwood, Loon Road and the Overport area from 1935 circa to 1965 circa. He also owned a furniture cabinet works in York Place, Sydenham. 
His bus colours were plain blue with cream. He had a range ofold buses which were later replaced with new ones. 

Ramgulam acquired four buses and four permits from Sparks Estate Bus Service, owned by a certain Van Rensberg who serviccd thc 
coloured community. Ramgulam was also granted two pennits to service the Burnwood Road area. It was a great task to get the permits because 
of objections from the SydenbarnlOverport Bus Owners. The case had to go to the appeals court in Bloemfontein in 1962 circa. He began a 
service in the areas because there was no means oftransport for the non-Black people (Indians, Coloureds, Blacks). 

As the 1965 circa dawned Ramgulam Rampersad had aged. He realised that his four sons were capable ofmanaging the bus servicc. He 
had distributed his buses amongst his sons, Hansraj, Meghraj, Baiju and Taiju. Ramgulam died a few years thereafter. 

Hansraj Rampersad fonned Hans Omnibus Service in 1965 with the distinctive colours oforange and white. Hansraj had started with 
two buses in the Overport and Sydenham routes. After a few years Hansraj took ill and passed away leaving his wife Kawala Rampersad and 
two children behind. Kawala managed the business for several years. Her son Krish later assisted in managing the bus business. 

Meghraj formed Maes Transport with his first bus an Overhead Passenger Single 4/5 in the Sydenham Overport area with the bus 
colours red and white and later changed to yellow, red, white and orange. Meghraj had six sons with Mangini Rampersad. Only three of them 
took an interest in the bus business. 

Davender, Viju and Akash were all involved in the bus industry either as drivers or mechanics. Davender Rampersad managed the 
company in 1975 when his father became ill. In 1991, Meghraj gave his sons a bus each which comprised ofa Leyland Kudu and an ERF. At the 
age of54 in 1991, Meghraj passed away. 

Akash was 23 years old at the time and drove the bus from 1997 to 2001. Akash bought another bus but later retired in 2001 . He enjoyed 

]~~lJnnllP)(e]F§~l<dl ((]unl<dl §(Q>]nl§ 

touring the republic ofSouth A frica. Their buses will be rcmcmbcred for thc nicknames My Fair Lady and Banana cxpress. 

Hans Omnibus. Picture by Kevan Mardon 
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Davender was also an owner driver since 1981. He also repaired the buses. He built his fleet to three buses. In 2005 Davender fell ill and handed the reins to his sons 
Suvan, Ved and Rishen. H is sons are still operating buses in the Sydenham Overport area. 

"Our bus fleet did many specia Is to all parts ofSouth Africa. Jfyou had the right driver behind the steering the bus would not experience any faults," said Davender. 

Baiju and his brother Taiju operated two buses in Burnwood Road and four buses in Sparks Estate with their bus colours green and cream. Taiju managed his bus business 
until 1999 while Baiju opted out due to ill health in 1986. Baiju sold his share ofthe buses and pennits to his nephew Krish Rampersad, the son ofHansraj. 

Taiju on the other hand donated his buses to one ofhis dedicated workers named Livingstone. He also leased six pennits to him. 
"Livingstone had worked exceptionally well for us from the ranks ofa conductor to a driver and so we thought it fit to have him start his own business. I 
concentrated on thefurniturefactory which had my undivided attention. The bus industry was velY demanding especially when it came to mechanical problems. In 
Illy opinion Indian bus owners did not have the finance to buy new andfaster buses at the drop ofa hat. Bus engines ill general could not handle the capacity alld 
weight once the bus was full. They were powerless and only strained the engine components further until it broke. When we bought a new bus it was slightly faster 
than the old one but as time lapsed it become troublesome," said Taiju. 

Sparks Estate Bus Service 

Mac's Liner. 
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The late K.Y. Govender started a bus service cal1ed Starlite in the Reservoir Hil1s area in the 1960's. He also 
worked in Chatsworth and Merebank areas. Hc built his fleet to 17 buses. I-Ie also operated a service in Verulam 
and Redc\itT. Govender started a bus service from Reservoir Hil1s to Pinetown in 1970. By 1973, Govender sold 
most ofhis outlying bus permits leaving him with nine buses. He worked as an owner driver and mechanic. 

In 1990 his son, Hagen Govender (Bully) acquired his license and began driving his father's bus. In 2004 
K.Y. Govender had sold otT most of the permits and buses due to il1 health. He passed away in 2005. Hagen 
Govender continued driving for Dehals Bus Service until he had purchased his own bus in 2007 and named it 
Dianne's Coach Tours. Hagen Govender drove for Dehals until 20 I O. He is still an owner driver with two buses 
in the Reservoir HillsNarsity Drive area. His bus colours are yellow and green. 

Starlite Coach Lines - Hagen Govender and staff 

Mr K.Y. Govender 
owner of Starlite Buses. 

Dianne's Coach Tours 
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GreenlinerOnmibus Service began in 1955 with the Orie brothers, Janak and Bhim ofSea Cow Lake. 
They first operated two buses under a company, Newlands Omnibus Service, from Beharie Store in 

the Newlands area to Durban. Their colours were dark blue and white. Thereafter the board had taken away 
one of the certificates leaving them with only one in 1962. They had a Leyland Overhead Passenger Single 
(OPS) 4/5. The brothers managed to continue providing a service through some tough times. Janak would 
begin work at 2:30 am for the first load from further inland ofBehari Store (what developed into KwaMashu). 
They later bought a Mercedes 1113 which they found more economical. 

Janak's son Omcsh Orie recalls how he could not wait to return home after school to spend time in the 
bus. They later sold the company to PUTCO and bought trucks. 

"[ assisted myfather and uncle with the mechanical repairs ofthe bus. On weekends [ would collect 
thefares in the blls or help change the brake linings and other minor repairs. Before [leftfor school in 
the morning [ ojien assisted by checking the oil and water in the bus. There was a day I,vhen [was due 
to write an examination paper but instead was almost held up when the bus r~filsed to start. We had to 
change the airfilters and release an air lock in the pipes, " 

Left: Janak Orie 

Bottom left: The Orie 
family celebrate their 
kids sports day victory. 
The trophies are 
displayed on the 
Mercedes bus bumper 
1970 circa. 

Bottom Right: 
Greenliner Omnibus 
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Jayrajh Prithipaul (66) a.k.a Goldraj was the owner of Rajsons Express sincc 1970. Jayrajh was a driver for various companies before he 
acquired a bus. He drove in Chatsworth, Warangal Road, Pinetown, Booth Road and Phoenix. His son Ajay managed the two buses that 
operated in Varsity Drive, Reservoir Hills to Durban. They sold their buses and retired from the industry in 2010. 

"The bus business was going nowhere sLowLy. Myfather's Legacy was the bus. It came to a point when one has to worry about Legacy 

orsurvivaL. We have gone into the tnlcking business. /I 


Jayrajh Prithipaul with his conductor in the 1977 circa in 
Ajay Prithipaul Phoenix. The design work on the buses lured the passengers. 

Jayrajh Plithipaul a.k.a GoJdraj 
while driving for Springfield 
Omnibus Service 
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Harry Budhree 10khun lived at 32 Discovery Road in Cato Manor. He began a transport service [rom Cato Manor in 1936 circa aftcr a tragic event that affected him. 

Due to a lack of transport for non-Whites in Cato Manor Harry and his wife Basmathie lost seven children. It is believed that when his wife was on the verge of 
giving birth they would transport her by horse and cart to McCords Hospital. However the journey took a while resulting in the loss ofher infant. As a result of the bus 
service he became the father of I 0 children. 

Between 1936/1938 he bought chassis and began building his own buses. He had five buses in total operating in the Springfield flats area with Sydenham 
Omnibus Service, in Loon Road, Dukumani, Honch and uMcangeni in Old SPCA Mayville. He had a KB7 International, Dodge Monarch and Bussing buses. His bus 
colours were maroon and black. Some had no name written on them but in Sydenham he used the name Paramount. His daughter Somaree recalls that one night while 
he was repairing the bus the engine fell on his hand slicing offtwo ofhis fingers on the left hand. 

It is believed that Ebony Bus Service owncr Alexandra gave 10khun permits to operate in Umlazi Township. 10khun sold most of his buscs when his land in 
Mayville was expropriated during the Group AreasAct in 1965. 

Right: A Bussing Bus. 

Below: A Dodge Bus. 

Right: Harry Budhree 
Jokum and family. 
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Greyhound Tours is one of Durban 's most flamboyant bus company perhaps most remembered for the owners who braved many adversaries to earn their name in 
the history books ofthe Durban Bus Industry. 

Praneshwar Hurdeen relocated from Thornville to a place called Chingakape (Reservoir Hills) and began driving buses for Dharampaul. After driving for a while 
he bought his own International D40 bus and permit to manage a bus service in Tnanda in 1934. There is confusion over how the name was derived. Some say it was derived 
after watching American movies and other say a sign writer by the name of Jungle inscribed it on a bus panel. He also bought two International KB7 buses. In 1959 he 
bought two Leyland chassis and an International S 180. Praneshwar' s son, Premduth and Newar Kishore a.k.a. Pat drove buses in Booth Road tor 3 years. Praneshwar then 
worked in Sydenham and Clare Estate. He sold the Inanda Bus and permit to PUTCO. Praneshwarretired and left his sons with three buses. 

The sons were: Billy, Gangaram, Nanan, Udaychand, Ramrajh and Premduth. 
Gangaram, Premduth and Uday were the only ones that remained in the bus business. The others worked in other professions. 
Premduth drove in Chatsworth Unit 7 and Newlands. He later sold the Chatsworth buses in 1972 and began working for Armstrong Motors as a Mechanic in 

Pietermaritzburg. On his weekends he would come back to Durban and repair the buses. 

"Working in the locations was tough. You had to have patience and nerves a/steel. The last load sometimes would be at 9pm. We hadfour Volvo buses in Newlands 
and Inanda. Ifthe bus had a mechanical problem we had to repair it overnight. We used to be soaked in grease. Spanners were always in our pockets just in case the bus 
experienced a problem, "said Premduth. 

Left: Warriors Wagon. The NR6 Volvo bus. 

Below: Mahendra's Bus currently working in Newlands. 



His brothers Uday and Gangaram continued rulming the buses. 
Gangaram 'Gangwa' Hurdeen was born on 22 October 1939. He was described as having the character and 

tenacity of a lion. He was revcred in the lnanda Area. Bus owner, Steven Moses once said that when a trafl:1c cop 
stopped Gangaram and asked for his license he would tum around and ask the trafl:1c cop where his license was. It 
was a case ofshow me yours and I will show you minco Gangaram worked in the Inanda area and soon built up a 
reputation as a 'no nonsense' person. He was also physically strong. He was shot dead in December 2002 during 
an armed robbery at his home. 

His sons, Pravcsh, Neresh and Mahendra 'Meenu' continue to run a bus service in Newlands West. In 
1990 Mahendra began working in the company as his father Gangaram's assistant. He soon took over the bus fleet 
when his father passed on. He still runs a fleet of buses in Newlands area. The surge of the mini bus taxi industry 
has played a vital role in his business. He had to park three buses off in the depot. 

The son of Manniram Praneshwar, Hemraj 'Reggie' Manniram (59) began driving in 1968 in the 
Chingakape area. He drove various bus models in the Reservoir Hills area until 2007. Hemraj recalls how he 
would count the 2 cent and 5 cent coins and accumulate them to buy spares. It was nothing unusual he concedes. 

His son Neshan 'Fat Boy' Manniram took over the reins as the owner driver ofone bus in Reservoir Hills. 
He cannot describe the zest and passion he has for buses. Neshan's bus expericnce had made him realise how 
things have changed in the past decade. 

"There have been more robberies, we are working harder, there are no passengers left on the roads and there are many traffic congestions. Our bus bay has moved 
further down. The game might be over on certain routes. Sometimes you feel like staying at home because when you look behind you in the bus and you see 6 passengers 
during peak hour time you know something is wrong. Previously everyone worked on Saturday now you rather park the bus off." 

_L~"'" 

Family: (left back) Grandfathers Mother, Billy, 

Gangram, Nanan and Premduth. 

(front) Udaychand, Rarnrajh and lanaki Hurdeen. 


AVolvo bus with Maniram, 2nd from right 
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A Leyland AEC bus working in Chatsworth in 1960s. (L-R) 
The luglal brothers and conductors at the Victoria Street Bus 
Terminus. 

~ 
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Shannanand Harilal 
Debba 
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Ragubhar Debba and the Debba family were basket weavers residing at the bottom of Clare Road at Munchies 
Comer. They walked on a daily basis to the Early Morning Market to sell their baskets and later saw a need to begin 
a transport service to the Market. The roads in Clare Valley were non-existent and there were many rocks and huge 
boulders that hampered the cart's movement. Ragubhar converted a litter bus model TI7 with the help of Bobby's 
Coach Works into a small bus in 1928. He soon expanded his fleet to three in the Clare Estate area. He had Fargo 
and International truck buses. His only son Harilal Debba took over the business and expanded his bus service to 
Booth Road in the 1945 circa. Debba was believed to be one ofthe pioneers to have set the foundation for transport 
in the SydenhamlClare Estate and Overport areas. He was part of a group ofbus owners that fOImed a company in 
1930 which disbanded in 1958. 

He worked in the Chingakape area and extended his service to the Reservoir Hills area on Sunday only 
with a temporary pennit. Gradually the road was graded into a drivable standard to allow buses and motor vehicles 
to the top of Mountbatten Drive known as Durban Heights. Harilal had a Magirus which carried a maximum ono .. 
passengers per trip. Harilal passed on in 1960 leaving the business to be managed by his son. 

Shannanand Harilal Debba was born in 1946. At the time ofhis father's death his mother decided to only operate in the Newtown Asherville area and after a few 
years ceased the bus operation in the 1965 circa. Shannanand returned in 1990 to run a fleet of buses in Reservoir Hills and Sydenham/Overport. Although finance was 
difficult to obtain spontaneously and the Indian bus owners received no subsidy from the Government he continued to run a bus service. 
, Wi 

M.A.N. Diesel 407 ADE, 1989 m ••• 
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"It was monkey countly. Trees lined the area below huge mountains with ufew houses sprouting about. The corrugated roads made it bad to drive. I 
prayedfor the old people and I would notforget how they used to carry their children in stages to their homesfilYther inland. We lived in a tight knit 
community. The AEC Ranger was similar to a luxury bus when it first came into the market. The biggest force was the Durban Bus Owners 
Association. Since way hack drivers were pinchingJi'vm the cash, "said Sharmanand. 

For Shannanand the biggest loss to the bus industry came about when his son was shot dead in 1998 during a robbery along Clare Road. Sudher Debba 
wbo was driving the bus was 23 years old at the time. 

"He was my only hope in continuing the bus service into thefuture. I sold the buses and permits in Clare Estate and continued running three buses in 
Reservoir Hills. My son Vilesh assists with managing the busfleet in 20 II. I am still active in the Bus Owners' Association. The bus business has left a 
mark 011 my timeline that would never beforgotten. That was the death ofmy son. " Ragubhar Debba 

The bus colours were blue and white but as 0[2009 Sharmanand introduced technicolours to attract the passengers. 

Overhead Passenger Single 1960s Pg N" 066 
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Sydenham Transport Company was a well respected bus company in the latter ycars kept alive by the Rathiram's who are also related to another pioneer bus family, the 
Debba's. 

In 1958 Stanley Rathiram was operating four buses in Candela Road. 
Roy Rathiram (58) left school in 1963 to drive an Albion bus for his father Stanley Rathiram. They bought an OPS 4/5 bus from R.P: Moodley. They also bought 

a Monarch. In 2006 Roy Rathiram sold his buses and retired from the transpol1 industry. 

Driver Manilall Debba and conductors in the bus rank on 19 October 1972. 
The bus is a Leyland OPS 4/5. Photo by Moosa Badsha. 

•. , . . :..... ;;·-'·· ."0 Sydenham Transport Services AEC Monarch in 1956 cnroute to Newtown in 
Springfield.Pg Ng Db? 
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NunKisswar Mahilall a businessman from Verulam settled in Stamford Hill. He ran two buses in 1935 called Mahilall Passenger Transport in ~ Newlands. He also operated buses in Tara Road, Bluff, Booth Road as well as three buses in Bonela. The colours of the bus in Booth Road were 
orange, cream and white. In Newlands the colours of the bus were red and white. 

His sons Sanjith and Rishi Mahilall managed the bus business in 1960 circa after their father gave them a bus each. Sanjith was given a ~ Leyland OPS. At the time they owned three buses in Chatsworth. In 1976 Sanjith ran under Trimliner Bus Service with yellow, blue and dark 
blue. As the years progressed he purchased a few more buses. NunKisswar 
At the time they owned an International KB7 bus. Sanjith had to conduct repairs on the buses during the night. The brothers sold their permits in Mahilall 
Booth Road and Bonela and concentrated on Chatsworth. ' 

"/11 matlk, whilst writing my exams, one ofthe brake plunges gave up. / could not study for the Latin paper the next day. I made many 
sacrifices to keep the buses operating. A White guy by the name ofWoodley use to repair major engine problems. Ramlugan was also a very good 
mechanic," said Sanjith . 

Sanjith recalls their Newlands run. 
"The roads were terrihle. The hus side shaft would break continuously. /n six months we had to change shackel and kingpins. It was 

perseverance that got us through these roads on a daily basis," he said. 


The name Trimliner was derived from Trimborne Road in Mayville. The name Eagle Star was derived after NunKisswar Mahilall had a dream. 

, 

"He dreamt that he caught an Eagle which had a star above its head. He nicknamed the bus Eagle Star," said Sanjith. Sanjith Mahilal 

Sanjith's sons, Tuire, Hanesh and Kishie are managing the bus business after their father's health began deteriorating. They run a fleet of buses under the name Eagle 
~~ , 

Thire and Hanesh Mahilall 

Eagle Star no.l, a 
Leyland Bristol bus 1949 
model. 

h'~ . -:•.• : ....-; , •••__ I' 
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Perhaps one ofthe most well respected and the most flamboyant drivers 
in the Durban bus industry. Moonsamy Mudaly, better known as 
Glamour, started his bus career amongst the early stalwarts. Born in 
1938 in the Riverside area he was fascinated with the appearance ofthe 
buses. At house no. 256 Prospect Hall Road there was a number of 
families who livcd together and owned buses. 

Glamour lost his dad when he was just a year old. He was 
I Ill. _1\' ....-r \. \'~i I 

brought up by his mother. He had a humble upbringing. He went to Sir Kumar Reddy School. 
Glamour would walk around the area looking for a job or the next meal sometimes watering 
the gardens of the European's homes. He was also a caddy boy at a golfcourse. After school 
he would sweep the buses to earn a few pennies with which he purchased a loafofbread. 

"The bus dirt consisted ofcigarette stompies, nuts, sand and bottles. When / turned /8 
years / had to find a serious job. / would go the rank and work as a conductor more 
oftenfor Prospect Tours," he said. 

Glamour drove buses for Eureka Bus Service for 41 years from 1964 to 2005. 

"/ drovefor them in Chatsworth. The name Eureka was derivedfrom a wording / had 
sign written on the inside ofthe bus. /I said Glamour. 

Moonsamy Mudaly known as Glamour is pictured with the various buses he drove 
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Prem Singh accidently became a bus owner after initially going to purchase a truck from a certain Jugroop in 1972. He bought a Mercedes Benz 1113 and operated under 
the name Springtown Passenger Service. 

As the years progressed he bought more buses. He later split the company giving his brother Dayanand Diamond Singh a bus to operate in Reservoir Hills. Prem operated a 
bus in Reservoir Hills and a bus in Springtown. Thcir colours were maroon and white. 

After 13 years oftrials and tribulations Prem sold up in 1984. For Prem some of his defining moments were when they fought to get an extension on their route permits to 
Howell Road Paramount Garage. There were only three buses operating in the Springtown area. 

nWehad supportfrom the hospital thereafter. There was no bus shelter for the non-Whites outside the hospital. The bus business was challenging especially when it came to 
repairs.! was not a bus driver bUI! certainly learnt many aspects ofthe bus in the !3years. We gave the religious institutes and senior citizens afree special hire trip. " 

Not much is known about his brother Dayanand Singh, only that his buses serviced the Umhlanga Rocks area in the 1970 circa. He sold his buses in the mid 1990s after two 
ofhis buses caught alight in his depot. He thereafter left the bus business when the mini bus taxi industry expanded. 

Ace of Diamonds. A bus owned by Dayanand 'Diamond' Singh. 

Prem Singh and his family 1975 circa. 
Pg 
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Riverside Bus Service was owned by Jack Sidhoo who converted a Dodge truck into an Omnibus Service in 1919. He ran a service from 
Riverside (Prospect Hall Road) to the centre ofDurban. The colours ofthe bus were red and cream. 

Sidhoo and his family lived on Prospect HalI Road. He had a dairy farm as well as horses. They first transported people using a horse 
and cart. Sidhoo later purchased the Dodge Van and began carrying approximately eight people at a time to the Durban Market. His two 
buses ranked at GopaJ's Store in Riverside. Sidhoo died while repairing a bus. He was underneath conducting some mechanical repairs 
when the Jack slipped and the bus fell on top ofhim in the 1950 circa. 

Following his death his wife Chandravanthy Sidhoo continued operating the buses until her death in 1995. Family members 
described her as a woman with an iron fist. She handled all the bus affairs including speaking to the Transport Board for permits and engine 
maintenance. She had an International Harvester under the name Riverside Passenger Service in the 1950 circa. She washed the parts and 
screws and guided the mechanic whilst he repaired the bus. Her passion for buses can be attributed to her willingness not to give in to the 
Group Arcas Act and a malc dominatcd busincss. Whcn thc Group Areas Act camc into place shc relocatcd to Isipingo Rail. She wanted to 
run a feeder system or inner circle in Isipingo but she was denied so by the Transport Board. Their son Gyanduth Sidhoo died at the age of44 
in 1987. He worked for a car rental company. 

, . 


Jack Sidhoo owner ofRiverside Bus Service poses next to a Dodge Bus with 
his worker. ND4742. Note the conductor has no shoes. circa 1930. 

,..• ';~" .-;; . -'- II )0 
Riverside Passenger Service ND28871 with the driver and conductor who are 
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Triumphant Motor Bus Company operated a bus service from 1919 to 1968 in the Clairwood, Merebank and BlulT area. 

Moonsamyand his brother Dharmalingham Marimuthoo were recorded in history books as being one ofthe founders ofbuses in Durban. 


Dharmalingham's son, Ranganathan Bobby Dhamtalingham, of Umhlatuzana is alive to tell the tale of the first bus operators. 
Ranganathan was born in Clairwood on 15 August 1939. He has many fond memories of his uncle. His brother Johnny was the eldest along 
with Venketsamy. Venketasamy was the first principal at the Wentworth Government Aided Indian School. 

"The Fyn/lland.~ area had houses on stilts next to a dusty roadway. Moonsamy Marimuthoo was active in the transport business from about 
1915. He had no children although he was married to two sisters. He wore ruby earrings and was wealthy with many European contacts. He 
organised caterers to work at events especially at the Clairwood Racecourse. I remember he would pick them up from outside the Racecourse 
and drive them in. When they finished they would wait by the Beacon Sweet factory where he wouldfetch them. The material used to build up 
Ihebu~ was genuine iron and wood. Myfather said that when he knocked on the body it had a solid noise and not a tin like noise. From what I 
hear it was an old Dodge Army Truck with a canvas roof," he said. 

"I recall hearing that when myfather wanted to name 
r~~~~~~~~~------------~; -------~'I his bus company Flying Cub, Venketsamy, with all 

I IA Leyland OPS 1960. I due respect, explained to myfather that it rather be 
Triumphant Bus Service because he has achieved 
what he wanted and Triumphed. My father had a 

' , 

Dharmalingham 
Marimuthu holds his 

son Ranganathan. His 
eldest son Johnny 

stands beside them. 

standard two education but my uncle hadbusiness acumen. 
They determined on the colour ofthe bus by looking at their farm. They decided on 
green and cream because ofthe bananas. The bus was painted a deep green injilll 
with a cream stripe design. My father would place the jlag ofIndia outside the 
house on Independence Day to show patriotism. He was proud to have started a 
bus service ahead of the city borough at the time. Dharmalingham received a 
silver badge from Leyland Motors England. He also subscribed to a monthly bus 
magazine, " said Ranganathan. 

The bus owners slowly extended the bus service to include the S.J. Smith Hostel. 
Ranganathan began driving from Merebank to Durban in 1962. 

"A conductor:y handfinished offgreenish in colour qfter handling all those coins. 
Even ifyou dropped a coin on thejloor you could hear the noise. All the interior 
roads ofClairwood were gravel. The bus drivers were owner drivers. They chose 
their own route. The bus operated on the main road and soon went along Pine 
Road. There were not many cars on the road and ifthere were, buses were often 
given the right ofaway. " 

•••• ';~".-;; ' - '" I' 10 
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Dharmalingum thought it was worthwhile managing a bus service. 
"He used to be passionate about providing a humanitarian service. Both ofthem had undertaken many social projects. Marimuthoo was a very 
religious man. He was one of the founders of and later the chairman of the Sirdar Road Temple. When he (Moonsamy) died we wellt to the 
Commissioner ofOathsfor some documents. Mrs R.J. Pillay the inspector ofschools was on hand andremembered a good dead that she witnessed." 

He continued, "Marimuthoo had picked up an Africanfemale at the King Edward Hospital bus stop en route to Durban. She had her baby wrapped in 
a piece ofcloth that was tattered and dirty. Marimuthoo stopped by the Kit Kat Cafe and sent the conductor to a nearby shop to purchase a bail of 
cloth. When the conductor returned he gave the cloth to the woman. Marimuthoo also contributed trophies to the Clairwood Senior School. 
1 remember him being stern. He wore shiny coats like the one a magistrate would wear. He was immaculately dressed with gleaming boots. He had a 
trimmed beard, and a three piece waist coat with a watch and chain. He would often come to my dad and take out some money from a packet. They 
would both count it. He took out the notes and folded them neatly. My father had canvas bags specially made with an emblem on them. We had three 
buses at that point in time. 

We all learnt the bus and driving trade by watching and experimenting in the depot. Thefirst car 1 drove was a 1938 Chev. We also hand 
polished the bus. Everyone would chip in and startfrom one corner. We had small hand brooms and ifthe conductor did not sweep the busjirst time 
right he, (Marimuthoo), would make them repeat their actions until it was clean. It was painstakingfor the conductors because the roads were gravel 
and dusty. There was no plastic orpaper dirt nor were there cigarette stompies. The 1st bus was a Reo 12 seater. Gradually the 2nd bus was an AEC. 
then Leyland OPS. My father worked as a driver for the dairy boss who had a Cadillac that had two spin wheels on the side, white wall tyres, and a 
mirror in the middle that separated the driver from the passenger in the back. There was a microphone system to instruct the driver where to go. " 

Dan was their mechanic he was the nephew of S.O. Pillay. 
"1 was in College when my father died. He appointed my brother and1 to manage the business. He took mefor a driver's test. 1 used to drive him to the 
market. The bus owners progressed because they had a very good spirit and unity which always made them moveforward. They formed Clairwood 
Motor Transport with 25 buses in the company. On my way to the library 1would stand behind the bus driver and watch him drive. We had manual 

gears, double clutch style rev and 
change. 
He (Dharmalingham) would wake lip at 3 am, have a 
cup oftea. and waitfor the stajJto come in. He checked 
the oil and water andfilled the diesel tanks. We would 
meet the same people on a daily basis depending on the 
lime schedule. There was some competition from the 
rank back to Clairwood. During peak times we did not 
stop along the way until we reached Merebank. Most of 
the passengers would get ojJ at the Metal Box factory. 
Closing the door with a halldle was a novelty. The 
police would worry us on Bh!ff Road but they always 
accepted some lunch money. Some ofthe officers would 
leave their hat on the motorbike seat. 1 would have to 
drop a note or coin into the hat. The policeman would 
jump on the bike and put the hat on his head and drive 
off. 



• • 

Until the 1970 's manypeople were still gardening. We would rest after 9am and work 30 minutes sh{{t. After 3pm we would step up the service. We were well respected and 
well dressed. Dharlllalingham o/ien transported the childrenfi-om Congelia Barracks/iJrji"ee to the school in South Coast Junction. He loved children and education was 
important to him. Whell Illy sisters passed their standard six and were ready for high school we would have to ask Marimuthoo permission to send them to school. I 
remembered him saying that evell ifwe send them they would end up washing dishes in someone's home. One ofmy sisters studied lIursing and leftfor overseas. The other 
finished standard 8 and became a housewife. 
Johnny was never in the bus business. My sister in law would often help by holding the lead lamp. Dharmalingum had a mechanical workshop at the back ofhis house. 
Instead ofremoving the break lining he riveted the shoes. He went to a White engineeringfinn to make his own moulds. He had a 45 litre oil dnlln with riveted break shoes 
inside. He had his stuff'ready in case there was a complaint. It was a rare occasion to see the bus experiencing mechanical breakdowns. The driver had to waitfor the next 
bus or look for the nearest tearoom or call box to contact the owner. Stealing from the owners cash was called 
piano money. 
We retiredji"01l1 the bus industry in 1968. I think myfather and his brother should have been rewarded for their 
efforts. There was no Union - no recognition. The conductors had a badge and uniform. The passenger and driver 
were like friends." 

(R-L) Dan the mechanic, 
Moodley, Ranganathan, 
Dharmalingham Marimuthoo 
and Munia thc conductor. 
(seated) Bala Naidoo with 
unknown kids in 1961. The bus 
is a Leyland 680 with an 
underslung engine. 

Triumphant bus built by 1.T. Gove. h Pg NQ 074 
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Mahabeer 'George' Bhugwandin began as a conductor and thcn gradually as a driver ofthe buses for his father Bridgemohan Baruth (formerly from Clairwood) in 
1940 in the Springfield Flats area. 

He bought his own bus in 1960 and operated under the name Springfield Omnibus Service. He worked in the Varsity Drive area. He had an Overhead Passenger 
Single (OPS) and then acquired a Mercedes 1113. 

His son, Baboo Raj, recalls helping his dad with the repairs and cashing up. He felt it was something special to sit in the bus with his dad the entire day. He 
contemplated the day when he would become a bus owner. However his father was against it because he felt the bus industry was too rough and dangerous. His father told 
him how unhappy he was to have to lift the bed sheets and look at his kids early in the morning. When he returned at night, they were asleep and he would repeat his 
mornings actions by again picking up the sheet to look at his children. It hurt him inside that the bus industry absorbed all his time. His bonding time with his children was 
on holidays and sometimes wcekends. He sold his bus in 1981 duc toold age and no manpower to hclp him. 

\ 

, ... ~ 

j 

f'-I 

The Mercedes 1113 with Mahabeer George 
Bhugwandin and his grandson Prashanth . 

•... •;~...-;:.- .- .110 
Mahabeer George Bhugv.andin poses for a picture in front of his Dodge bus in 1940s. 
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R.M. Maharaj and his son lM. Choubae were owners ofStarlite Express. They pose for a picture along Umgeni Road in 1960 circa. The bus is a Volvo N88. The colours 

of the bus were Pacific blue and French grey. 
R.M. Maharaj bought an International RI80 bus in 1954 and operated a bus passenger service from Chingakepe (Mountbatten Drive) to Durban. Maharaj and Harry 

Debba were partners in thc bus business with two buses running under Clare Valley Bus Service. When Debba passed on Maharaj changed the name to Starlite Express. His 
son J.M. Choubae (76 years old in 20 I 0) was a conductor on board the bus. 

"/recall a sign writer hy the name ofKesserie wrote the name Star/ite on the bus. It sounded nice so we kept it. We also bought a second Volvo hus. We sold it after a short 
while. M.",father passed on in 1973 that is when / sold the buses. We had hopeless corrugated roads but / simply enjoyed the experience, "he said. 

i1. ~ • 
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Royal Passenger Service was founded by Amichand Ramlall who hailed from 
Sawoti on the South Coast. His parents owned a 500 acre farm. His love for 
transport commenced back in the 1940 circa when he assisted in driving a 
Chev truck with fresh produce to the Early Morning Market in Victoria Street, 
Durban. This trip would take approximately two and a half hours. Later the 
said truck was converted and fitted with seats to carry passengers to cater for 
the many Black labourers who shopped at his dad's farm store. The labourers 
needed transport to Braemar, Jullivet, Umzinto, Park Rynie, Umkomaas, 
Infume, Isipingo and to Durban. The transport service was short lived as 
objections by the South African Railways and others led to the service being 
curtailed. Ramlall was only allowed to operate a feeder service to Umzinto, 
which was not economically viable. He thereafter moved to Cato Manor, 
Mayville in 1955 circa and started a bus service with an International KB7 
petrol engine bus from Booth Road to Durban and vice versa. Here he became 
very popular operating a fast efficient service with commuters as well as 
helping and maintaining fellow Black bus operators vehicles on the route and 
in the neighbouring area called Jaffet. The South African Group Areas Act 
led to the relocation of the people from Cato Manor to areas such as 
Umlazi,K wa-Mashu and Inanda. Eventually he purchased permits from 
Trimborne Bus Service and operated in the Bellair and Cato Manor area until 
he himself was afIected by the Group Areas Act and lost his house and depot 
in Discovery Road, Cato Manor. Ramlall had to therefore start business all 
over again and relocated to Kharwastan in 1964 circa. He began his transport 
operation from Unit 2 ChatswOlth to Durban and thereafter acquired more 
permits and buses. He initially operated Volvo and Leyland Model buses but 
later he settled for Mercedes Benz. Ramlall, through hard work and 
perseverance purchased more Mercedes buses and owned a fleet of65 in the 
1980's. He relinquished his Durban permits when becoming the sole operator 
on the Chatsworth Inner Circle route. He transported people to the local 
market in Westcliff, R.K. Khan Hospital and the Court House and expandcd 
his operation to transport the workforce to Mobeni,Jacobs,Pinetown, New 
Germany, Tongaat, Brickfield Road, Sea View, Clairwood, Rossburgh, 
Verulam, Springfield teacher training centre, Savannah Park, Demat and also 
was contracted to major companies, Wrangler, S.A. Railways and Shoe 

Corporation etc. He also introduced a bus service from 
···· ·_···_······ 1110 I 

... ... Chatsworth to the University of Westville. 
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Left: (L-R) Gerald (bus 
driver), Sandy Ramlall, 
Amichand Ramlall, Mervin 
Naidoo (Golden Express bus 
owner) and Amritpal 
(Chatsworth bus owner). 

Below: Trimbome 
Passenger Service later 
Royal Passenger Service 
Volvo Buses 1960 circa 



In order to make his operation more efficient he fitted two way radios to keep track of vehicles and employed Inspectors enroute to ensure that vehicles were 
punctual. He later purchased a depot in Chatsworth to maintain his fleet including a brake testing facility. 

Ramlall offered many concessions to his passengers viz. scholars, nurses, the disabled and pensioners. 
"It was an un belie vahle husiness, a dream to operate such a huge transport operation without the assistance o.fmodern technology which became available today. 
Some ofthe difficulties experienced in the development ofChatsworth were brick roads which caused much damage to the vehicles and tyres. To combat this problem 
1 purchased my own tyre retread plant. The bureaucratic red tape in obtaining permits and other day-to-day challenges were setbacks rather than a challenge. I did 
not hesitate to go 011 appeal on ally matter and even sought the assistance ofthe Durban High Court," said Ramlall. 

Ramlalilived by the motto "Don't let them scare you". During the Railway case threats were made against him and his family but he remained tough and stood his 
ground earning him the name Mr Big. His wife Radha Devi formed the backbone of his business by working diligently. She refueled the buses and purchased spare 
parts on a daily basis. Ramlall now 80 in 2012, retired in 1989. His son Sandy Ramlall has kept the name Royal Passenger Service going for 61 years. He currently 
operates a few buses of his own in Chatsworth. 
"The Durban bus industrv created a craze 

that 110 other transport s)''Stem can match. rl-------------------------------------------..... 


It was a phenomenal achievement for the 
Indians. The people ofChatsworth were 
takell on an inner circle ride ofcherished 
memories," concluded Ramlall. 
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Coastal Motor Transport was owned by businessmen S.A Pillai and his brother S.O Pillai in 1940 circa. What started off as a humble concept of a car taxi to help fellow 
community members in the lllovo area has now flourished into a prosperous transport business four generations later. The company had 30 commuter buses which served 
many communities in the greater Durban area including Clairwood and Merebank. Each generation helped pave the way for the next to take up the reins and drive the 
business into the modern era yet keeping its feet firmly rooted to its humble beginnings. 

In April 1978, the company which was now spearheaded by Bobby Pillai was awarded the contract to transport passengers to and from Louis Botha Airport. This 
was a revolutionary brcakthrough as this was the first time in the history of the KZN province that both White and non-White passengers boarded the same bus from the 
SAA terminals inAliwal Street bound for Louis BothaAirport. Some 32 years later this unique shuttle service is still operational at the New King ShakaAirport. Under the 
owncrship of Bobby Pillai, a well known business personality, Coastals was driven to a whole new dimension as he added new transport conccpts to an already thriving 
business. Vogan Pillay is currently the managing director ofthe company following in his father's footsteps. 

STAFF OF COASTAL MOTOR TRANSPORT r-. --, 

1951 
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The arrival ofthe Bangtoo's on the shores of Durban in 1873 heralded the beginning ofa dynasty in the world of 
farming, transportation and buses. They settled in Cotton lands where the family farmed on a twenty acre small holding 
overlooking the Umdhloti River. When Bangtoo Ramdhan (1873-1953) died his sons known as the Bangtoo brothers 
continued managing the business. They were vegetable farmers carting truckloads of vegetables to the Indian market. 
They were four brothers; Ramlukhen; Ram Bisesur; Rampadaruth and Rampiaray. The brothers first operated under the 
name Mtbeni Transport in Oakford in 1940 circa. One of the brothers Ram Bisesur bought a toy bus from a shop in 
Verulam. He later built one ofhis buses almost identical to it. He also adopted the colours ofblue and white and the name 
City Line from the toy. 

Their first route in 1945 was in Verulam, via Oakford Priory, later extended to Mona River and Ndwedwe 
Reserve. They later acquired the routes to Tongaat, Ballito Bay, Umhlanga Rocks, BufTelsdraai, Umhali River, 
Redcliffe, Chandwood, Ottawa, Phoenix, Chatsworth Unit 6-7 and Wyebank via Pinetown amongst others. 

The brothers owned almost every model ofbuses in Durban including a Dodge; International D30, L 170, KB7, 
KB 8, R 170 and R180. Later they bought a Leyland Ranger, Leyland Albion and Leyland Kudu. They also bought 
Mercedes 1113, 1317, 1417 and 1617. They also had an Isuzu and a number ofNissan buses. At their peak in 1970 they 
owned 30 buses. 

Ram Bisesur Bangtoo died in 1986. He was very innovative and artistic. He was also an adviser to the D. 
Ramparthab family. As a young man he would drive him around. He took him to various mectings at the Transportation 
Board. He gained valuable knowledge about the bus industry. 

In 1985 they sold their buses in Chatsworth. In Phoenix they sold five permits and buses to Mayville Bus Service. 
The Wyebank route they sold to Mayville Bus Service. The City Line buses, in term of kilometres covered the widest 
range. They ceased their operations in 1994 due to continuous attacks on the buses by mini bus taxi operators. Many of 
the buses were burnt and drivers were either shot or injured during fights. 

Lall Rajcoomar is the eldest son of the late Rajeoomar Bangtoo who contributed in his young days to the 
upliftmentand maintenance of the bus operations of the Bangtoo brothers. Lall was also a bus owner and driver in later 
years. George Ramlukhen Bangtoo is a retired school teacher and son of Frank Ramlukhen Bangtoo. He is a passionate 
bus enthusiast. He was three years old when they started the City Line bus business. The Bangtoo Brothers left behind a 
legacy. Their determination and zeal led to an outstanding victory in the Durban Supreme Court for all Chatsworth bus 
owners when the industry almost came to an end when the SA Railways entered Chatsworth. The Bangtoo Brothers vs 
the SA. Railways in 1979 circa led to the conversion ofall temporary bus permits in Chatsworth to indefinite permits. 

Lall Rajcoomar 

Ramlukhen Bangtoo 

Ram Bisesur Bangtoo 
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Above: A Dodge Van used to transport 
gardeners to the market. B.S. Bangtoo 
(4th left), Ramlukhan Bangtoo (2nd 
left). 

Right: MtBeni Transport/City Line. 
The driver of this Dodge bus was 
Ramlukhen Bangtoo (centre). His two 
brother-in-Iaws are on either side of 
him. This bus had a wooden panel and 
body. The indicator signal can be seen 
next to the man's shoulder. This bus 
also had a roof goods carrier. 

Above Right: Rampadaruth Bangtoo 
and Rampiaray Bangtoo standing 
next to NJ212, an AEC Ranger and 
R 180 International buses (NJ2238). 

1940 



Left: City Line Mercedes 
1113 model working on 
the Chatsworth Inner 
Circle route. circa 1970 

Right : The Bangtoo 
brothers. 

Below: The early model 
Oldsmobile car buses in 
1920s owned by the 
Rajcoomar Brothers. The 
bus in the background is a 
1930s Dodge truck bus 
under the name Mtbeni 
Passenger Service. 
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There was also four daughters in the family. The association broke up in 1924 and 

Woodrajh was born in 1878 and was the eldest son. He managed the farm 
and then moved to Warwick Avenue in Durban. He was a leading bus operator in 
Sydenham and Overport. He was quick to make his mark in the transport industry 

3: The front shape of some of the early buses in Durban servicing Sydenham. The 
sign read Durban to Sydenham and elsewhere. These buses had no set route and 

would transport passengers to any 
the old Borough. circa 

2. 

" 

1: A motor bus travelling from Alice Street into Grey Street in 1929. It carried eight 
passengers. Picture cOUl1esy of Kevan Mardon of the Durban Historical Transport 
Society. 1 
2: A bus owned by Woodrajh Bodasing. Baboo Bodasingb arrived in South Africa 
in 1873 and worked in the sugar mills ofTonga at and Tugela in the North Coast for 
several years. By 1905 he was the biggest land owner amongst the Indians in the 
country. He owned 8,000 acres under cane and stock. After his death his .estate was 
run by his five sons viz. Woodraj, Lutchman, Basdaw, Rajdaw and Narainsingh. 

thereafter each ofthe brothers managed his own affairs. 

but died in 1928. 

route in 

1920. 
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Bheem Singh drove and owned buses for 36 years. He retired in early 20 I I amidst old age. His father Ramruthen Singh drove a 1957 International bus with the colours 
blue and cream for Sydenham Overport Passenger Service owned by B. Dharampaul from whom he later bought the bus and permit. 

Bheem began driving a Mercedes 1113 for R&K Transport in Newtown in 1974. 
[n 1990, he managed his father's bus business which included two buses. He later sold one bus and became an owner driver with the other Mercedes bus in the Overport and 
Sydenham area. 
"Buses picked up mostly the tenants and the working classfrom the Asherville area. In my time as a driver 1served three generations q[afamity as mypassengers, "he said. 

ND 28557. A Leyland Overhead Passenger Single 
owned by Ramruthcn Singh in 1900 circa at the 
Winterton Walk Rank with Murugas, Ramruthen 
Singh and an unknown gentleman. This bus has a 
peculiar shape with a key to tum the crank on the 
radiator. Although the bus has headlights it still had a 
signal lane change indicator in the shape of an arrow 
that can be seen. 

Bheem Singh and his conductor Derrick at the 
Soldiers Way bus rank. 
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Northway Motor Transport began by providing a bus service in the Riverside area by Mr Bensarie and Mr Rooplall in 1930 circa. 
They also operated a seven-seater truck from Ndwedwe to Durban. They later bought an International KB 7 bus. When they were displaced from the area of 

Riverside they began working in Naicker's Store, Newlands area. 
In 1950 Sunny Bensarie took over the reins of the bus service. He had five buses. Their close relative Roy Rooplall was also part of the business. In 1962 they 

worked in Chatsworth and also bought certificates in Clairwood and Merebank. Rooplall ran four buses in Clairwood, Merebank and Newlands. Their colours were green 
and cream. 

Sanjeeth Bensarie came into the bus business in 1978 and started driving in 1981. Sanjeeth concentrated on the buses in Chatsworth. He had a fleet offive. Sanjeeth 
changed his colours from green to blue in 1980. With the influx ofthe mini bus taxi industry Sanjeeth downsized to three buses. Previously he had to do five loads a day, but 
in the last decade they had to do three. Since 2001 Sanjeeth has been the Chainnan ofthe Unit 6&7 Bus Owners Association. Rooplall has a bus still in scrvice in Newlands 
West. 

Left: Drivers and conductors next to a AEC bus 1970s. 

Right: MAN Diesel circa 2000. 
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Streamline Omnibus Service was owned by Parag 'Johnny' Budhoo of 280 Bellair Road from 1960 circa to 1989. His fleet of four Leyland and 
Mercedes buses worked in the OverportiSydenham and Cato Manor area. Budhoo began first as a bus driver and then a bus owner. In 1989 he 
ceased his bus operation because of the influx of the mini bus taxi industry. His daughter Shireen claims she assisted him with mechanical 
repairs, the tightening ofparts and the washing of nuts, bolts and screws. During the week his daughters, including Vena and Rita, and his wife 
Thara would assist him. For Parag brake lining, brake shoes and airlocks were common faults in the bus. Shireen said that she took a keen 
interest in mechanics and wanted to study a course on it. 

"When the bw; came home in the evening myfather had tofix a part in the engine. We could not let him sit outside by himself. He would be 
tired after driving the entire day. He would have his tea and begin the repairs. " 

Pg NQ 086A Leyland Bus in the 1970s 
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The Flying Eagle buses were owned by Haripersad Mohanlall in the 1960 
circa. 
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Orient Express was owned by Harrypersad in the 1950s. The bus operated from 
Clairwood to Durban. 
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Nu Line Omnibus Service was owned by the late Ramcharan Ramdhial and his sons Paul, Dharumraj (Bhai), Pepe and Ronald. They were 
initially truck owners who owned a fleet of abnormal load trucks and rigs at their home in 59 Donkin Road, Sea Cow Lake in 1953. Tn 1957 
they bought an Intemational bus. Ramcharan acquired more buses eventually totalling a fleet ofeight buses servicing the Newlands, Sea Cow 
Lake and Siyanda community. Ramcharan was also the Chairman ofthe Newlands Bus Owners Association. 

His sons began managing the business after his death in December 1975. The late Dharumraj was a bus enthusiast. Their initial 
colours were yellow, white and red stripes. Over the years it changed to blue, grey and red stripes. 

Nu Line Omnibus Service currently have buses owned by Paul and Pepe servicing the Newlands West and Duffs Road community. 
They still have trucks. Also part ofthe management is Paul's sons Veresh, Yatin and Kavir. Pepe son Vidush and Ronald son Adheesh are also 
part ofthe management team. 

Ramcharan 

Ramdhial 
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Sadasivan Moses, the owner of Clare Estate Omnibus Service, has kept the Durban Indian bus history alive by preserving a 1963 model Leyland Overhead Passenger 
Single 4/5. Clare Estate Omnibus Service was established in the 1930 circa on the banks of the Umgeni River by the late Nalladu Ramsamy Moses. He was a vegetable 
farmer who bought a small Dodge Truck and converted it into a bus. His sons N .P. Moses and Thontay Ramsamy Moses assisted him manage the bus service under N.R. 
Moses and Sons. Both the brothers repaired and maintained the buses. They had three buses operating in the SydenhamlOverport and C1airwood/Merebank 
communities. Na\ludu died on 26 July 1963 at the age of65. Weeks before Na\ludu had purchased two new chassis from Leyland Motors in Jacobs and sent them to the 
Body Builders. When the buses were built he did not get to see them in all their splendour. It was a heart wrenching moment for the Moses family. The company split with 
N.P. Moses taking two buses while Thontay Ramsamy Moses took the Leyland OPS 4/5. 

TR. Moses purchased a Leyland Albion and a certificate in 1966 for R 16,000. He bought a Leyland Kudu in 1972 to work on the Clairwood route. TR. operated buses in 
Harbottle Road, Crescent Street, Alpine Road, Clare Estate and Sydenham Overport. 

In 1978 TR. Moses sold the Clairwood route to concentrate on Sydenham. One ofhis wishes was for his sons never to sell the OPS. Sadasivan Moses was born in 1959. 
TR. Moses asked his sons what career they wanted to pursue. The others opted out ofthe business to follow other careers. Sadasivan Moses had the bus blood already and 
could not refuse his father's offer for him to take over the reins. TR. Moses passed on in 1982. 

"1 worked hardfrom a young boy. Myfather taught me everything. 1 knew most ofthe owners and drivers such was the unity there was at the time. 1 loved to take his lunch to 
the bus rank. The buses are good it all depends on the driver. 1 ran the OPSjor43years with the original bronze crown wheel difJ. When we would drain oilfrom thedifJwe 
found gold oozing out not oil, "joked Sadasivan. 
"It wasfantastic to work in the late 1970's and early 80 'so On the Clare Estate bridge the Hippomere Road, Spencer Road and Palmiet Road bus should meet at this point 
ell route to Durban. That was a fabulous rank abuzz with passengers and buses, "he said. 

Sivan obtained his license at 21. He was already a good driver. He took to driving the OPS. He soon increased the fleet in 1989 and 1990. He had three buses operating in 
the SydenhamlOverport area. Sivan suffered from a stroke in 2006 and lost the movement of his right side. After several months in hospital he sold the buses and 
certificates bccause hc could not maintain them. However he kcpt the OPS. 
"Ifyou did not own a watch you could not work in the bus industry, "he said. 
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The Overhead Passenger Single 4/5 in 1963 outside the Leyland Motors plant in 
Jacobs, Durban. This bus is still parked at the Moses home. 

A Leyland Kudu bus. 

Buses move along Snell Parade in Durban during Transport Month celebrations. The bus in the front was a Leyland owned by S. Moses. 
Picture by Kevan Mardon, Transport Historian. 21 September 1997. 
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Ivan Naidoo is the owner ofLee sans Transport servicing the Newlands West area. He has been in the family business since 1985. His father Dan and uncles John and Shun 
were owners of Shuns Transport servicing Chatsworth, Wema and Newlands with a fleet of ten buses since 1970 circa. In 2004 Ivan managed his father, Dan' s, share of 
buses and soon became the owner naming the buses after his son Leesan. 

r.--------------~--------------------------------------------------------~ 

Cool Sensations. Mercedes bus 20 II 

Dan Naidoo (right) with his son Ivan (left) with their 
mechanic Joseph in thcir depot in Stromia Road, 20 IO. 
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Persad Tours was owned by R.K. and Suresh Persad 
since 1962 servicing the Welbedact and Chatsworth 
Area. His first bus colours were according to their 
Janda colours of green, red and white. He later 
changed it to light and dark green interspersed with 
designs. Anesh Persad is the current director of the 
fleet since 1988 which consists of three buses in 
Chatsworth. 
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Bills Transport was owned by Manu the son of 
Brijlall Ramkissoon a pioneer in the bus 
industry. Manu began driving buses in 1970 
circa. He was also the owner of two buses until 
he retired in 1983 from the transport industry. 

Pictured is Nad Pillay (left), Reshma and 
Manu (right). 1975 circa. A typical 
Indian bus operation where children as 
young as ten learnt how to repair buses. 
All the children enjoyed repairing the 
buses and getting themselves dirty . 
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Roselite Coach Tours servicing the Greenwood Park area is managed by Mohamed Hoosen (67) and his son Zaheen Mohamed. Mohamed was residing in the Clairwood, 
Jacobs area. He madc friends with a few bus drivers and started hanging around in the buses ofClairwood Motor Transport and Coastals Motor Transport after school. 
"When 1 look back at the lastforty years (1970) that 1 have been in this industry it was incredible to be in this business. These wheels make the moneyfor you. I started 
sweeping the busfora tickie or six pence. I went on trips through Marine Drive and eventually got hooked, "he said. 

His son Zaheen Mohamed also fell in love with the buses and like his father he began to drive, repair, and be a conductor on the buses. He is currently running the bus fleet 

ofnine buses which is under threat from mini bus taxi operators. Hoosen still drives his Mercedes Bus 1983 model until 20 12. 

"l/you run your business the right way and maintain your busesyou will succeed, "said Mohamed. 


Mohamed Hoosen is currently an active member of the Durban Bus Owners Association. In 20 11 he was the Treasurer. 


Left: A Mercedes bus 2005 with a full flat front 
windscreen. 

Below: Mohamed Hoosen (lcft) and his son Zaheen 
(right). 
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No obstacles could keep an Indian Bus Owner from transporting his 
beloved passenger to their destination. A Newlands Passenger Service 
(Lakehaven Bus Service) International Harvester bus on 15 January 
1960 travels along Peters Road in Sea Cow Lake during the floods. The 
bus was owned by Rampersad Somaru and later his son Kemraj. 
Right: Another view ofthe same bus. 
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A bus in the 1930 circa with two entrances for the passengers. 
Speedwagon Bus Service was owned by the Khan Brothers. Between 1930 and 1983 they became one of the 
most respected bus owners in the Durban area. One ofthe Khan brothers, Essop, was the Director ofthe company 
between ) 928-30. He was also the secretary of the Bus Owners Association. The brothers dissolved the 
partnership in 1945. Essop maintained the name Premier on his buses operating a bus service in Cato Manor, 
SydenhamJOverport, Springtown, Newtown and Asherville. Essop's sons Abdurrahman, Mohammed, Abdul 
Karrim and Khalccl managed the bus business from the 1960 circa. 

Essop Khan with his son 
Abdurrahman in 1937. 

~ SP DWACON BUS 5tRVICr: 
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R&S Transport began when a close friendship became a bus business partnership by two colleagues K. Chinna Sellamaya and Bhim Ramrattan in 
1968. The bus operators later split with Bhim Ramrattan (76) later becoming the owner ofArena Tours in Chatsworth while K. Chinn a Sellamaya moved to 
Phoenix maintaining the name R&S as a symbol oftheir friendship. 

K. Chinna Sellamaya lived in the Cato Manor Mayville area in the 1930' s. He worked at the Kit Kat Cafe in Warwick Avenue and on his travels home 
with the bus he found an inner love for it. He became a bus conductor in 1939 circa for the Juggernath Brothers owners ofOmnibus Service. He progressed 
to be a bus driver lateron, but found it difficult after a few years and pursued auto electronics for the same company. 

Bhim Ramrattan at the time was working as a mechanic for Omnibus Service in 1950 circa. The boss offered them two buses in the Chatsworth Unit 
3a area. They began their operations in 1966 under the name R&S (Ramrattan and K. Chinna SeUamaya) Transport. They gradually built the business to 
run five buses in Unit 6&7 and Clairwood. Theirdistinctive colours were dark and light blue stripes. 

When the Indian township of Phoenix was built in 1976 Ramrattan and Sellamaya separated in the bus business. Sellamaya had been relocated to 
Phoenix and found it more suitable to operate his bus service from Phoenix rather than having to travel to Chatsworth on a daily basis. 

Sellamaya's sons Dan, Roy and S. Naidoo a.k.a. Dods assisted their father over the next decade to build the fleet to 21 buses. The three sons took over 
the reins after their father passed on. His son S. N aidoo relates their Phoenix chapter. 

A Mercedes Benz bus 1980s. 
Picture courtesy of Ramdaries Bus 
Bodies . 
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later in 2005 and in 2011 Jhave three buses. We are not atpeace and working even harder to maintain the buses. " 

..
•• 

• 

A Mercedes Benz bus 1980s. 

"Mt Edgecombe became Phoenix. We had two buses operating in Mt Edgecombe. We were living in Westbrook or 
Campbell's Town in Mt Edgecombe. The area began expanding in 1976 to form Units and housing schemes. I think one ofthe 
bus ranks was on a school playground. Myfather and the rest ofthe operators began acquiring permits to operate a bus service 
there. I was schooling atMt Edgecombe High School but also assisted in the bus business. I would drive with my school uniform 
on. I remember single winding roads to Durban. I recall we offered afree service to the sugar cane workers and we also did 
funerals and beach trips as a courtesy for the poor. At one point there were less females in the buses because of the working 
conditions but as the clothing factories opened the buses were busy. We had dedicated, punctual drivers. We bought busesfrom 
the Durban Corporation. They could not make them work but we did with our knowledge of mechanics. I saw owners inter 
change bus parts like placing a Ford Diffwith a Leyland Engine and Mercedes Diffin anAlbion. The council was I think envious 
as to how after sever'al years the buses were running strong. With R&S in my opinion we regarded speed over the looks ofthe 
bus. 

It was a tough business. In 19891 had seven buses which I sold to other operators. I left and got into trucking. The mini 
bus taxi industry was dictating to us what we could and could not do. We had certified routes we established but we could not Current bus owner 
operate there. There was a time when the passengers waitedfor the bus now the bus waitsfor the passengers. Added to our S. Naidoo the son of 

K. Chinna Sellamaya. woes were all the license costs andfines imposed by the City police and Transport Board while mini bus taxis pirated. I returned 
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Danny's Omnibus Service was owned by Bhugrath Dhanpat who began a bus 
service in 193 I from BelJair Road. He bought an International bus and permit 
(certificate) for 35 pounds. Dhanpat managed Danny's Omnibus Service until 
his death in 1962. Thereafter his daughter Mrs Singh and her husband Bennie 
Singh managed the bus service in the Sydenham and Overport area. They 
maintained the colours ofblue and white. 

Mrs Singh handled the administration of the company while her 
husband concentrated on the mechanical aspects and driving. Mrs Singh also 
drove the bus herself at times when the drivers were unavailable for the first 
load. 
"1t was tough waking early in the morning and sleeping late at night. 1 would 
knock on the doors ofthe drivers at 4 am in the morning. Both my sons Vinnie 
and Dinesh assisted us with the mechanical aspects. Both became qualified 
mechanics andkept the buses in immaculate condition. "she said. 

........ 

Preth"Yraf MaFtin 
brother with a MAN 
Diesel bus in 1970s . 

Danny's Omnibus Service fleet offour buses. (L-R) LeylandAlbion co-owned by Mr Maharaj; Leyland Overhead Passenger Single, R. Singh, Leyland ABC Kudu and 
MAN Diesel. In the picture the drivers names unknown but the conductors China, Madala and Laloo. The picture was taken in the Winterton Bus Rank 1972. 
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In 1992 the company reached one ofmany formidable milestones when their MAN Diesel bus turned 21 years. It was the first M.A.N bus offthe production line in Durban 

in 1971. 

In 1994 the Singhs decided to close their bus company due to old age. The legacy of the past 63 years did not die offin their hearts though. Momento 's, certificates and bus 

pictures still hang proudly on their wall in 2012. 


Leyland Kudu AEC belonging to Danny's Omnibus Service outside Scala Building in Warwick Avenue. 1950 circa 
o 
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Harichand Rajcoomar, a farmer of Stromia Road in Sea Cow Lake began operating a bus service called Freeline Omnibus Service in 1940 circa in the Newlands, 
Sea Cow Lake area to Durban. He began with two buses but found it difficult to handle both the farm and the buses. 

His son Dipchund Rajcoomar managed the bus service from 1960 until his death in 1982. He employed his brother Dipnarain as a driver. Dipchund left 
behind his sons Rajesh, Satish and Dinesh to manage the business. However their mother split the profits and gave each son one bus each. Rajesh operated under Freeline 
Coach Tours, Satish operated Siyabonga Coach Lines and Dinesh, Freeline Omnibus Service. They were non subsidised operators. The brothers applied for more penn its 
to service the township of Lindelani in 1983 . By then Public Utility Transport Company (PUTCO), a subsidised bus operator sold out in the Newlands and Emacobeni 
Area. The road condition was poor ifnonexistent. The brothers hired a tractor to level certain places and created a road with the assistance ofthc community. 

Lindelani was inaccessible near streams. The brothers placed tree logs and pipes to assist people to walk over them. The pipes helped the bus enter the township and 
aid the commuters who walked several kilometres to get to a bus. The bus was able to access Richmond Farm as well. The area had an estimated population of 10,000 
people living in small wood and iron shacks. Soon the demand grew for bus transportation. They grew into a fleet of 18 buses consisting ofLeyland and Mercedcs, Fiat and 
M.A.N Diesel. The brothers were operating in Thandabantu Store and LindelanilNewlands West. Their sacrifices as the only Indian Bus Operator in the area was under 
threat from an emerging mini bus taxi industry as the 90' s came to an end. 

Left: A Volvo Bus owned by Freeline Omnibus 
Service. Dipnarain Rajcoomar (standing by door) and 
his conductor (unknown). Circa 1960. 

Below: The White Rider circa 2000. 

, 




Two drivers were killed and the bus windows were smashed on a daily basis. In spite of this the service continued. In 2007 Siyabonga Coach Lines came to an 
abrupt end. Overnight the buses were torched while they were parked in the depot in Joyce Road. This crushing blow sent the bus world into fear. Satish was out of 
business. Rajesh and Dinesh continue to manage their bus service to Newlands West. 

~; _ < __4 
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Greater Durban Transport a.k.a. GTR Transport began in 1925 in the Cato Manor, Second River and Booth Road areas. The buses were owned by Ramdass Seeparsad. 
Mahadeo Seeparsad was the eldest son in the family, known in the bus business as Sunny (Bhai). The family moved from a .large house with a yard to a small flat in 
Overport (Circle Court), he had to downscale the business to meet the new challenges he faced . 

The 1949 Cato Manor riots also greatly affected their bus service. In Cato Manor, Seeparsad worked in a company ofbuses called Amalgamated Bus Company. From 
seven buses, Mahadeo decreased the fleet to three and then two buses. By that time the buses were operating in Merebank and then Springtown, Newtown and Asherville. 
His sons Jayanth and Himanth assisted with the maintenance, driving and administration of the bus business. Himanth said it was a status thing to own buses back in the 
heydays, especially for Indians, who displayed their company and family name with pride on their buses. 

He recalls the comical names ofother operators such as Sharky, Scoop Maharaj, and Money Worry. These reflected the way in which they operated their business. 
Mahadeo's mechanic was Oil Can Ram from Palmiet Road and mechanics Chin and Freddy. GTR had a famous bus called the Moving Temple, because it moved so 
slowly. In 1990 they sold their buses and permits. 

Top Right: GTR Transport 1930s 

Above: Mahadeo Seeparsad 1950s 

Pg Ng 103 Right: Mahadeo Seeparsad 1970s 
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George Chetty began as a bus driver in 1971 and later became a bus owncr. He had a craze for the buses since his childhood days. He 

recalls how he played with bricks in the yard but imagined them to be buses. During his school career he often hung around with bus 
drivers. 

He built a relationship with them. He first drove a Leyland Comet for Roy Rathiram in the bus rank with no license. At the age of 18 
in 1971 a bus owner gave him an opportunity to get his bus license. Abdulla Khan of Premier Brothers encouraged him to come back into 
the bus business offering him a share in the company. Khan and Chetty by the late 1979 circa had six buses. The colour of the buses were 
light green. After three years they split and took three buses each. 

Chetty continued but ran under Preggy's Transport on the same route. He believed that although he persevered daily to provide a 
service, his luck came [)jom his granny. He said hewould not walk out the door without her blessing. He woke up at 3 am daily to fetch the 
drivers. He claimed that his luck turned around when his granny had passed on at the age of98 in 1989. Thereafter the encroachment of 
the mini bus taxi made him sell some ofhis buses. After incurring losses through the late 90' s he eventually sold all his buses and pennits 
to other bus operators in 2005. He began driving for other long distance tour buses. In 2006 he left the bus industry to work for a Civil 
Engineering company. 

A 1971 model AEC 
Kudu Pg NQ 104 
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Avesh Kalaparsad became the bus owner ofNikiels Coach Tours in 2000. His father, Kalaparsad Awath Behari 
a.k.a. Maharaj was a bus driver in the Varsity Drive Springfield Area in the 1950's. By 1975 he began driving 
trucks . Avesh became a bus driver in 1982 for Dehals Bus Service from Reservoir Hi11s to Durban. 
"Myfather did not take us near the buses but when he did take us to Dehals depot we were fascinated with the way 
they werefixed and their appearance. " 

Avesh operated from the Varsity to Durban as an owner driver. He gradually increased his bus fleet to five 
Mercedes buses. His colours are purple, red, blue and yellow. His brother Addy Behari and son Nikiel 
Kalaparsad also assisted him 
"/ think what / did in the past decade not many operators did inJifty years. / bought and sold many buses. / have 
been the victim ofseveral robberies over the years. / remember being robbed jor my shirt and once the robber 
took a pack ofagarbathi (incense sticks). / think the old operators have to modernise the way they operate the 
service, "he claimed. 

Avesh on the left and Nikiel on the right. 

Nikiel's Coach Tours - Mercedes Benz 2000 model. 366ti engine. 

"" • ;~" .~;"" - .' 10 Kalaparsad Awath Behari (left) a.k.a. Maharaj, with a Leyland OPS 4/5 
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Vinesh Woogerchun began his bus career in 1979. He drove buses for Imperial Transport in Effingham, Umh1anga Rocks Tours, Nu-Line in Newlands and A.S. Bux in 
Phoenix. He also drove for Membry Transport in Sydenham. In 2001 Vinesh bought a Mercedes 1617 bus and ever since has been an owner driver in the 
SydenhamJOverport area. Vinesh thoroughly enjoyed driving on so many routes. 
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Vinesh Mundrajh a.k.a Lulu is the owner ofAshina's Transport operating in the SydenhamJClare Estate and 

Overport area since 1988. His father Mundrajh bought a Leyland Kudu in 1988. Vinesh began driving for his 
father and over the past two decades continues to make his mark in the bus industry as an owner driver. Vinesh is 
sti II operating his bus service. 

"[enjoyed long distance special hires to Wild Coast, Nongoma and Transkei to name a few. It was a peacefit! 
business with many people employed infactories. We had a rank in Signal Road Point but were moved out when 
they started developing the area. So we lost part of our business there. The demographics changed, people 
moved and this decreased the amount ofpassengers. We rely on set loads andpunctuality. Those days buses were 
more appreciated. Now you either do it or leave it. It's a rat race. Every space ofland a taxi rank appears. We are 
working under threat. The Transport Board was a big help previously. They saw to all problems but the 
department closed down and moved to PietermarUzburgfar away from where the problems are, "said Vinesh. I Vinesh Mundrajh a.k.a Lulu I 

= - : 

. ..- ' ";.: .:'-; .- -11 10 
Ashina's Transport. Mercedes bus. 
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Vengket Reddy Perumal began working in the bus industry in 1946 as a driver for Seamen Chetty in the 
ClairwoodlMerebank area . Born in the Riverside area he travelled on the buses with his parents since 
he was 8 years old. In 1966 he bought a bus and began his own bus service from Clairwood to Durban. 
The owner of Goodwill Supply Store gave him the name Peruvian. 
"The buses were smaller with a capacity of18 passengers. It increased thereajia We took it easy on 
the roads. Nobody was in a hl/ny. There were few cars on the road. less robots alld the speed was 
regulated. It is an experience that is hard to explain. You had to be part ofthe bus industry to know 
what we went through. One word I think summarised the Non-European bus service. that is 
fascinating. " he said. 

His son Paul Reddy took over the bus business in 1989. The company closed in 1998. Paul is 
also an avid bus model collector since 1990. 

Above: Nissan CB20 
in 1989 at the Shell 
fuel Depot, Etna 
Lane. 

Left:: Mercedes 
Benz 1628, in Hout 
Bay, Cape Town 
1998. 

\ 


Vengket Reddy 
Perumal - 1947 

,....... '--'-' .~.-~ 
~ ... .'. 
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Durban Mayor Stan Lange cuts the ribbon to mark the opening of Durban's new Victoria Street bus tenninus. With him are (from left) Abdulla Khan, member of the North Duroan 
Local Affairs Committee, Albie Stowman, chainnan of the Coloured LAC and Mehmood Bux, chainnan of the Durban Bus Owners Association, Friday, March 28,1986. Picture 
courtesy ofThe Natal Mercury, Independent Newspapers Archives. 
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The takeover. By 2008 the Scala Bus Rank had now 
become illegally occupied by mini bus taxis who 
eventually forced the buses to move out of their own 
bus rank. Instantly the mini bus taxi rank was 
transformed with facilities such as toilets and a roof 
which the buses were not privileged to in more than 
two decades. 

" 


There were no proper bus ranks in the Phoenix Suburb itself so bus owners uti Iised a 
barren piece of land at the Unit 7 robots to despatch buses in the morning peak 
periods. One ofthe rank managers was Farouk Varoochie. Picture taken in 1983 circa. 
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Scala Bus Rank in Warwick 

Avenue in the late 1990's. Here 

buses loaded passengers bound 


for Phoenix, Mt Edgecombe and 

Bcstcrs in Kwa-Mashu. 


Picture by Ashley Debideen. 


Lack of facilities. (L-R) Bus drivers Samad Hoosen, 
Aki's, Maxi, Steven and Bhoola, escape the heat by 
'chilling' under the tree in the Scala Bus Rank. 
Indian bus operators endured hardships in the rank 
with the lack of proper facilities like seats, toilets or 
roofs for drivers or passengers. On hot days drivers 
would take out a bus seat and place it under a tree for 
shade. 

"'.. ;~" .~; ' -'- 1110 

Lack of facilities. After a short rest 
between loads, bus driver, Cassim 
'Hard Target', washes his face with 
water from a hottle. Bus ranks had no 
proper toilet facilities or wash basins. 



Plaza Rank. A bus owned by Gordon Sivandan Joseph loads passengers outside 
the Phoenix Plaza bus rank in 1995. 

Point Rank. Bobby Murugas (centre) is the owner ofthis Leyland Victory bus in 
1985 circa. The OverportlSydenham buses had a bus rank in Signal Road. When 
uShaka Marine World was built the Indian buses stopped ranking in the area. 

The Canongate bus rank for buses loading near the market and travelling to 
Pinetown, Sydenham,Overport, Clare Estate, Bonela and Dunbar Road in 
November 1994. Picture courtesy ofIndependcnt Newspapers Archives. 
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Beatrice Street: One of Durban 's most famous bus ranks for buses heading 
to the north ofthe Durban CBD. The Mount Edgecombe and Phoenix rank in 1976 circa where currently the 

Phoenix Highway and R 1 02 meet. 

..... ...":;;;""- '1'0~ 

The bus rank in Centenary Road (Alice Street) in 1986. Picture courtesy of Independent Newspapers Archives. 



The Victoria Street bus rank in 1968. Bus drivers 
Ismail Walliya (scated) and Ramdass Bissoon at a 
green spot in the rank. A bus belonging to 
Umhlatuzana Transport in the background. 
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The Victoria Street Bus Rank on 21 September 
1950. The Victoria street market, Badsha Peer 
and the Cathedral can be seen in the back ground. 
Picture by Barath Mooruth. 

The Victoria Street Bus Rank in 1980's. 

I 
./ 



The Victoria street Non-European bus rank with Warwick Avenue in the background on 21 September 1950. The picture was supplied by Mr Osman Bux owner of 
Mayville Bus Service. The building behind the buses was where the Durban Indian Bus Owners' Association rented office space. These buildings were later 
demolished in the mid 1970s to m~ke way for the N3 freeway. I~";': :" -;""" r'~ 
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Joscph Majolo, thc man with the sjambok, who had 
been describeo as a public servant, on duty at the 
Chatsworth Unit 7 bus rank. His job is to keep 

~ ,..!--~ple in queues, but passengers have been 
complaining that thcy are herded into buses by 
Picture Courtesy of Independent Newspapers, The 
Post, 13 September 1978. 
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Sunny Pillay is currently a rank manager at the Victoria Street Bus Tenninus at the age of63. Pillay was born and brought up in the Clairwood Area. He began as a paper 
boy in the late 1950's working at the busy junction ofSouth Coast Road and Edwin Swales Drive. This made him quite popular amongst the bus drivers and owners. In 
1960, at the age ofl4, hejoined the bus industry as a conductor. He first worked for Seaman Chetty on the Merebank to Durban route, then Pradeep Transport, E.H. Asmal 
and Coastal Motor Transport. 

Pillay had no other option of working in the bus industry because there was not much employment. He worked on many buses thereafter but as he became more 
recognised he was employed full time as a rank manager for Royal Passenger Service at the Raj Mahal Hotel in Merebank. There he would despatch buses travelling 
between Merebank and Shallcross. Later when the Chatsworth Area was developed he would also dispatch buses in the first Units built. Pillay also moved to Chatsworth 
when he was 17 to live with his parents. 

His day would start at 4:30 am and finish at 7:30 pm. Pillay said that buses would be despatched after every 10 minutes. His degree of responsibility and honesty 
saw him get a promotion from a rank manager to an Inspector for Royals Passenger Service. At first Pillay used to enter a bus on part of the route, count the number of 
passengers onboard, andjump ofTat the next stop. Pillay later established a check point for the inner circle buses at the R.K. Khan hospital, Chatsworth. 
"There was a lut ofrespect between the drivers, conductors, alld rank mangers in the bus industry. We hardly said a word wrong to one allother. " 

Pillay worked tirelessly in the Chatsworth area for three decades until he was transferred to the Victoria Street Bus Tenninus in 2010. Pillay recalls the days when he was a 
conductor working at the same rank situated just before 
the train lines. 
"What an atmosphere at the rank. One cannot explain 
it in words. The aromas ofthefresh vegetables lingered 
in the bus long after the market sellers alighted in the 
rank. Their baskets were packed with an assortment of 
vegetables. We had the Northbound rank, Isipingo, 
Coedmore Road, Shallcross and Stella Hill ranks that 
were/illed with passengers. " 

Conductors often had the task of washing the bus. 
Pillay recalls three water pumps along the roadside that 
they used. They filled 25 litre oil drums and used old 
rags to wash the bus. Pillay said they never mopped the 
buses because of the wooden flooring that it had. Pillay 
recalls helping the passengers onboard by holding their 
baskets for them while they jumped in. 
"In the morning loads we dropped offthe traders with 
their baskets. During the day we carried passengers 
that shopped at the market and were 011 their way home. 
In the evening it was the workers loads. " 

Sunny Pillay second from right. Pg Nt! 118 



Pillay said it was against the rules to carry White passengers who he said often had their own bus stops and buses. Pillay also had the daunting task of issuing tickets to 
passengers. 
"We had the coins in the palm ofone hand and in the second hand we had tickets lodged in-between our fingers. D(fJerent tickets had different prices. They were colour 
coded so we knew which one to give at certain points on the trip. " 

Pillay at 63 years old spent almost fifty years ofhis life in the Durban Indian bus industry. He has come through as an unrecognised character in the history books, but in the 
bus world he played, and is still playing a pivotal role. 

Sunny Pillay still going strong 
at age of63. 
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Manickum 'Mannie' Moodley at the age of71 is one ofthe oldest rank managers in existence in Durban today working for Sydenham 
and Overport Bus Owners Association for 54 years. He practically grew up in the bus industry living in the backyard of a bus owner 
Mr Dharampaul. 

Whilst schooling he had a fascination with buses. His father was a conductor in Dharampaul's Buses in the 1940 circa. After 
finishing school in 1957 he sought employment. Indians in those days had no birth certificates so it was hard to get ajob. In the same 
year he assisted a bus driver with the collection ofbus fares. In 1961, Moodley managed a gambling school in the bus rank. He also 
worked part time for Premier Transport until 1963. He worked for many other bus companies in the rank. In 1972 the Sydenham and 
Overport Bus Operators decided that due to Moodley's sober state ofmind and experience he should be employed as a rank manager. 
He stills holds that position in 20 12. 
"I used to wake up at 3 am every day and dodge all the barking dogs in the morning before reaching the rank in Clare Road. The first 
load was at 4:20 am. We would dispatch the buses in Clare Road and in the afternoon at the Winterton Walk rank. Thereafter we 
workedfi"Oln the Soldiers Way Rank. I enjoyed my 54 years working in the ranks and as a conductor. It was, and still is, a splendid 
experience. I also worked with Mr Ramkissoon's buses in Booth Road in 1961. The Africans would sleep in the bushes on the 
roadside. It was dark with no street lighting. When the buses sounded its hooter the Africans would run out to take the bus to work. .. 

Manickum 'Mannie' Moodley 

T 
Premier Transport Company in 
1958. (L-R) George Chetty, 
Manickum Moodley, 
Abdulrahman Khan, Solly (Elite 
Bus driver). Kneeling is Khanda 
the clown. The young boy in the 
background is unknown . 
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Dharmalingham 'Vassa' Govender began working in the buses as a cleaner and a conductor in 1973 for various companies including R&S Transport and Mayville 
Bus Service. 
"The rank manager placed the hus in any time slot. There was a period in time when the Phoenix buses could not clear the queues in the rank and in the scheme. More 
people used public transport than private motor vehicles. There were niles alld regulations and time was ofthe utmost importallce. A bus driver had only ten minutes 
in each scheme. You would be fined RIO per minute ifyou took more than the allocated time. There was a jack up system. When you reached town you were not 
allowed to load. The rank manager would be notified by two-way radio. As a driver you had to shift those gears and virtually take ojfwhile the passenger had one leg 
on the step. Stop to stop acceleration was the norm and the driver must only pick up passengers by bus stops." 

He remembers when drivers and owners bribed the rank manager for lucrative loads or cream numbers (full load) as it was known. 
"The hus carried 100 passengers, sometimes 110. People wanted to go home or to work. They did not worl)' what the bus looked like inside. We packed them in like 
sardines. Each passenger is pushing against one anothel; only their hands were free. When I workedfor Mayville Transport in Dunbar Roadllzad to tl)' and stop the 
drivers from pocketing the halfway cash. They use to divert through other roads and when 1caught them it resulted in arguments. Once I was kicked in my chest. The 
bus owners did nothing to help us. Smoking dagga was the remedy in the rank. " 

A Mercedes 1617. (R-L) Georgie (rank manager), 
Shaun Vurden, Dharmalingham Yassa Govender 
(rank manager) and Shibobo (driver). (seated) 
A.K. 'Kuni' Hoosen (former rank manager now 
driver) at the Soldiers Way Rank 2000 circa . 
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(L-R).Dougie (hat on), the rank manager and Ali Hoosen seated on steps of 
an Omnibus at the Winterton Walk bus rank. The bus was an International Bus 
belonging to Jairam Mansingh of Elite Omnibus Service in 1945 circa. 
Hoosen was an assistant rank manager alongside Dougic. Hooscn was also a 
conductor on board the bus at the age of 20. 

Hoosen was born and brought up in the Mayville area. After a short 
period in the bus he began working for Ossie in Grey Street as a hairdresser. 
He went for the Muslim Pilgramage Haj and when he returned he opened his 
own Hair Salon in Grey Street. He settled in Phoenix in the 1978 and also 
managed a football club called Tipstone Cosmo Soccer Team in the 80's. He 
passed away on 6 June 20 I 0 at the age of 85 . The picture of himself in the bus 
rank emphasises the passion he had like so many others for the bus industry. 

Despite moving several times he managed to keep this picture of the 
bus when others would have thrown it away. This picture gives us insight to 
how the bus front dashboard and steps were in the 1940's. 

Road upgrades and construction played a pivotal thorn in the side of buses. 
Traffic delays caused bus timings to go off resulting in a loss of revenue. 
Buses were unable to access other smaller roads in suburbs. 
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Paulette Taylor buys a ticket from driver 
Derek Pillay. 27 January 1975. Bus drivers 
knew how to charm the ladies. Picture 
courtesy of Independent Newspapers 
Archives Library . 
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Unity, camaraderie. Bus drivers often battled it out on the roads but in the ranks they were all united. Drivers of Springfield Safari Tours and Mayville Coach Lines 
inside the bus called the Specialist. (R-L) Neville, Ravi ofRapid fire, Leo. S.O.S driver(can in the hand), Fat Boy (shirt 5), Mervin, Sterling (Mayville), Bullet Ravi . 
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Diplal\ Dookan of Rosary Passenger Service with his family in the late 1970 circa. 
Drivers spent long hours on the road and had little time for their families. Leaving before dawn and 
returning after sunset. Here Dookan enjoys a meal inside his bus with his daughters and wife. 

Bus driver Sarabjith Singh (standing right) was born 
in September 1933 and lived in Pinetown. He drove 
for various companies over the years on different 
routes including Cato Manor, Chatsworth, 
Clairwood and Pinetown. He was also a bus 
mechanic. Not much is known about him but he left 
behind some fantastic pictures. 
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Kalicharan Jugoo and his wife with a International 
bus that operated between Wiggins Road and 
Durban. They took time to pose whi 'le transporting 
a school load. 1930 circa. 

Seela Moodley (right) began driving at the age of 21 in 1955. He had an 
impressive driving career with many spectacular memories of his long 
distance bus trips. He worked for Umhlatuzana Express from Durban to 
Cavendish via Sea View amongst others. 

Hc worked for Jairam Mansigh from 1958 to 1968, Triumphant 
Motor Transport in 1970-1975 owned by Magashlins. He also worked for 
Francis Lawsons Moodley. Moodley retired in 2000 due to old age after 45 
years as a driver. .., • • ;~":.';""" ' I ,0 
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Gora Ahmed Osman and Mohamed Ramatula were pioneer drivers in the Cato Manor area 
Mohamed Ramatula began working in the bus industry in 1940 circa. He worked as a conductor, mechanic, driver and later promoted to rank manager in the 
Winterton Walk bus rank. He taught many youngsters how to drive a bus and was well known for only wearing Barker shoes. 

Gora Ahmed Osman was born in 1953. He first started as a conductor on the Bank Road route. He began driving at the young age of 19 for Mayville Bus Service in 
1972 circa. He was regarded as a pioneer driver in the Cato Manor ,Mayville and Wiggins Road area for the Bux family. He later moved to Phoenix in the 1980 circa 
where he continued driving for Mayville Bus Service. His expertise in driving earned him a reputation as a safe and reliable driver. He helped several CUITent and 
fonner bus drivers as well as conductors obtain their licenses by teaching them how to drive a bus. He died at the age of 42 in the bus during a robbery in 1995. 

Gora Ahmed Osman next to a Mayville Transport bus in 1970 circa. 

G~raAhm~Osman(1eft) and Mohammed Ramatula (right) ..."'- • ;'':~~;;'-'- II 20 
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l. Prcmrajh Balgobind began 
working in the bus industry in 1960 
whilst living in Foreman Road, 
Clare Estate. Balgobind has fond 
memories of driving his automatic 
Volvo Bus for Imperial Transport. 

2. Goolam Mohamed (right) has 
been driving for Mayville Bus 
Service and recently Gans Tours. He 
has been in the industry for over 40 
years 

3. IIashim and Mohammed Razaak 
a.k.a Mamoo have been driving for 
the past 30 years. 

2. 
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93 years of ingenuity, craftsmanship, adaptation, 
risk, willpower and passion. The Durban Indian 
Bus Industry has become a legacy in the hearts 
and mind ofthe community. 
Pictured, Shanildutt Ramdass, Director of 
Springfield Omnibus Service repairs a bus part in 
his depot in Phoenix 201] . 
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Lucknow Bus Service was owned by Hanuman Muckunlall from 1954 circa to 1984. In 1975 his son Dhoomun Hanuman was also involved in assisting in the bus 

company. Muckunlall became known as an excellent self-made mechanic. Dhoomun as a young boy learnt how to assemble and fit engines for the buses from his 

father. 

Dhoomun Hanuman Lutchman said, 


"1 maintained the fleet the moment I could a holda .spanner: Whilst I was in school in 
1982 I had a car. My overall was in the back seat. I was contacted in an emergency 
when the bus broke down. I hadaflarefor welding, woodwork and steel work. There 
was no time to wear a suit or upmarket clothes. My father took chances and never 
gave up in a challenge when it came to buses. He would cut up a bus alld put it back 
together. He modified the power steering. When the diJJerential made a noise he 
would put saw dust and a banana peel inside. Where we saw problems he saw 
solutions. He solved many technical problems when Volvo buses were introduced. 
He also mod(iied welding gas. 

In 1983 I was in standard 9. When myfather was in hospital I sometimes would 
ask him what do next when it came to repairs. I carried the engine using a strap on 
my baGk end ,,'cuad ir in Us place The geq,.l]?! '''9" l''lderreocl1 oR q m Uk Crace' 

Collin Panther of Mayville Transport with a Mercedes 1617 engine that was 
removed from the bus behind. Mechanics often worked in extreme conditions to get 
the buses back on the road again. 
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Ramnarain 'Avoca Ram' Sardha was regarded as one of the best mechanics in the Durban Bus Industry by 
pioneer bus operators who witnessed his talents first hand. He was born in Inanda on II September 1927. His 
family later relocated to Avoca Road, Avoca in the 1950 circa. He began selling flowers at the Early Morning 
Market at a young age. In the 1950 circa he began working as a mechanic for several bus owners. He 
specialised in mechanical, electrical and hydraulic repairs. He had a standard six education. He was also the 
father ofsix children. 

He died in 2009 while living with his daughter Shakila Ramnarain. She related some of her father's 
facts, 

"Many bus owners knew he was reliable and hisjobs were guaranteed with no further breakdowns. In 
his prime some ofthe bus owners would phone him and ask him for advice or ifthe engine was not 
functioning properly. Most times he would supervise them over the phone and instruct them what to 
do. He was a man that shared his knowledge and his tools with people and those that needed them. 
When he lent out a spanner or drill he urged the person to make good use ofit. He had no set payment 
rate or fixed repair prices. What the bus owner had at the time was sufficient for him. He would 
collect the balance ofthe money sometime in the near future, "said Shakila. 

Ramnarain owned a bus in Kenville for a short period with Amichun ofImperial Transport. He later sold the 
bus. In the late 70's he moved to Phoenix with his daughter. One ofthe sacrifices he made so the buses could 
operate was the loss ofhis two forefingers. Whilst he was repairing the engine someone started the bus. His 
hand was near the fan belt which sliced his fingers, and later it had to be amputated. 

"1 became experienced in engine and gearbox repairs bypassing him spanners and observing what 
he did. He was dedicated to mechanics 2417 and kept to his promise ofa same day repair ofthe engine 
component. His philosophy was to part with your knowledge with those around you. He said it could 
help someone. Do not be dishonest and be content with what you have was his philosophy, " said 
Shakila. 

Ramnarain was called upon to repair a bus at anytime ofthe day and sometimes worked throughout the night 
fixing the bus. He was also good at making parts and fitting them on temporarily until the part could be found 
in the spare parts shops. Rarnnarain's workshop was fully equipped but one of the essential tools was a flash 
light and prima lamp. 
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Ramnarain ' Avoca Ram' Sardha (left) 
with his fellow workers . 

"He was spontaneous. My 
mother would not eat supper 
until he came home even ifit was 
in the early parts ofthe morning. 
She was supportive and 
understanding. We would 
sometimes hold the candle for 
him when he repaired engines at 
home. Wiping and washing the 
part with paraffin was 
important. He always washed 
his hands during repairs. " 



Sibusiso 'Boy' Myende at age 70 creeps out from .. ~.Junderneath a bus after conducting a repair. .., ........... r • ~. 


Clare Estate Bus owner Pravesh Sookdeo of 
Pras Powerliner and Westways repairs a 
gearbox. Pg N" 132 



Ramlugan 'Ramu' Maharaj hitchhiked to Durban from Stanger in 1967 in search of a job to support his 
brothers and sisters. With the clothes on his back Ramu sought any job that could bring him some income. 
Fate followed him into the Indian Bus Industry where he became known as one of the most respected bus 
mechanics in the industry in the last 44 years. 

Ramu was introduced to Avoca Ram, a prominent bus mechanic. Ramu pickcd up valuablc skills 
from him and after one year as a tool boy Ramu could overhaul a gearbox and conduct other minor engine 
repairs. Ram possessed some in-depth knowledge about petrol and diesel mechanics. Ram and Ramu never 
failed when doing a job throughout the Durban area from the South Coast to North Coast and areas in
between. 

In 1968 they charged R 120 to overhaul an engine or gearbox. 
"We would only charge for labour. We gave the owner a list ofspa res required. Most ofthe time we did 
not collect the money infullfrom the bus owners. We would collect R30 today and next week collect 
R30 whenever we went into the area." 

Ramu recalls being on standby for 24 hours a day. He would fix a differential (DlFF) and then move on to 
repair and engine in another area. The duo worked sometimes overnight to get the bus ready for the next day. 

"We became masters ofKudu and Leyland engines." 

Due to wage disputes Ramu departed ways from Ram and went his own way in 1969 breaking up one the best 
mechanic crews in the industry. Ramu tried his hand at bus ownership in 1972. He bought an OPS 4/5 from 
Jacob Bus Service and operated from Merebank to Durban. He sold the bus in 1980. Ramu also sold brake 
and clutch kits to bus owners when he opened his own business in 1988. 

"The buses were tested every six months at the test station. Owners bought new sparesfor their buses. 
The old generation ofbus owners kept their buses in good mechanical condition." 

When bus owners had engine trouble they would phone around and ask other bus owners if they knew of 
Ramu's whereabouts. He recalls the spirit oftogetherness that bus owners shared. 

"We werefond ofour tea. Bus owners would be asleep in their homes while we repaired the buses in 
their yard. Often the son used to check up with us every hour ifwe needed anything. We sometimes 
recommended that bus owners have spare gearboxes and engines to make the work easier. During 
winter we burnt old tyres to keep us warm under the bus. We worked ill different conditions from 
muddy yards to wet embankments. 

A particular event sticks out in the mind of Ramu when an owner wanted to trade in his bus because of the 
gearbox problems he was experiencing in the week. 

"] was working in the Coastal depot 
when the owner of Krishen Transport 
walked ill asking the Coastal owner for 
a spare gearbox. His bus was going on 
a special. The man was frustrated. He 
heard of me from other operators but 
when he saw me he asked ifI was Ramu 
from unit 5. He immediately declined 
the trade-in agreement he was about to 
sign. He told me the gears were 
slipping and he had been everywhere 
for repairs. I had one look at the 
gearbox and found that the drive gear 
was placed the wrollg way. This was 
many ofmy distinguished works, " said 
Ramu . 
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Chatsworth Bus operator, Bhim Ramrattan ofArena 
Tours, at the age of 76, still enjoys repairing his bus 
engines. 

Women also played an important role in repairing buses. Reshma helps 
repair a Leyland OPS 4/5 differential and crown wheel in 1982. She was 
often amazed by the way buses moved and volunteered to help by passing 
the tools in the process learning how the engine worked. She was not 
scared to get her hands dirty. 
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* * * 
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PHONE 922343 · 
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Bobbys Coach Works, fonnerly of Flower Road in Clairwood, was owned by Bobby Rehman. 

According to his son Kenny Rehman (76) Bobby is believed to have worked for a certain Nonnan Burns at the age of 15 repairing double 
dcckcr buscs for thc Durban Corperation. By 1940 Bobby took a kcen interest in bus bodies and bus engines. He began repairing buses 
and fonned a partnership with a certain Pannalick Singh as Epsom Coach Works. Bobby helped build the bus body for an Overhead 
Passenger Single whilst working at Epsom Coach Works which he was proud of. By 1948, Bobby was well established and moved back to 
his home town Clairwood where he started Bobbys Coach Works in 1950. 

"I was twelve years old and after school we were excited to go to the factory. I remember buses made ofwood and workers with band saws 
and circular saws as lovell as lVood plaining machines. There were many nails and round beadings hung in the workshop. 
My father would cut the panels and show the workers how to put up the frame. They would cut pieces separately and put them together. In 
the early days there were small buses which were regulated by sizes. You could not go over an inch. We sometimes built them an inch less ________________________________________.... just in case. There was only a , ,• 

set amount ofnails that could 
be used," said Kenny. 

Kenny said it was very interesting in the bus building 
workshop especially when they built Overhead 
Passenger Single buses and Volvo N88 long nose buses. 

"My father was a meticulious designer that had the 
measurements in his head. " 

Bobby had a four piece four foot ruler that he carried 
around in his pocket. Kenny joined his father in the 
business in 1952circa. At first he worked with the 
blacksmith bending irons and moved up the ranks. 
"One had to have patience working in the old days. The 
coal had to be hot and often the blacksmith placed a 
piece ofmetal over it. Once the metal was hot they bent 
it. Often bus owners saw a bus shape they admired in 
the bus rank and would come to myfather requesting 
the same shape and design.In 1960 he decided to move 
on to steel bodies. He was a legend in the bus body field 
and certainly left his mark, " said Kenny. 

Bobby passed on in 1996. His wife, Luxmi Bhika, who 
turned 92 years old in 2012 said Bobby was a charitable 
person. She said he donated a bus to be used as part of 
the prayer services for Hare Krishna Th!uRle i!! 
Chatsworth in the 1967 circa. I .: ,... ·;~":.-;·-·'· II 10 
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(R-L) Paul Govender and Dion Naidoo prepare 
themselves to build this bus. Paul is a prominent body 
builder in the Durban area. 

A bus body builders uses 
a cutting torch to remove 
the old steel flooring on 

a bus chassis. 
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The dedicated staff ofAuto Truck and bus in 2011. Vadil Govender seated on the 
chair is the Director ofATB Coaches. 

Sudesh Dehal takes this soon to be bus on a test drive in Bologna Road, 
Reservoir Hills. The bus has a Mercedes Benz 447ti engine. 

Auto Truck and Bus Coaches is an independent company founded in 1988 by Vadi 
Govender in Dayal Road, Clairwood, Durban. Govender entered the bus and coach 
industry at the age of fifteen. By the age of twenty he could handle an entire bus 
project building from chassis. He has an accolade of forty-five years of 
manufacturing experience in the bus coach and truck industry. He has won many 
accolades internationally. 

Hard at work! Dinesh Dipchund takes a lunch break after conducting some 
refurbishments to his bus at his depot in Joyce Road. Bus owners were not afraid to 
don the overall and get their hands dirty. The body building trade has been passed 
on from generation to generation. Sadly operators like Dipchund who owns 
Freeline Omnibus Service in the Newlands West Area in Durban are optimistic 
about the future generations getting their hands dirty in the bus industry. 
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Prominent bus body builders Gordon Gove (left) and Lionel Barnes (82) catch up on old times after a few decades of being apart. Gordon's grandfather John Gove 
began working at the Verulam Sugar Mill in 1850. He later started his own wagon building and blacksmith business in Verulam. He also served on the Verulam Town 
board in the late 1890 circa. His son John Taylor Gove left Verulam and began JT Gove wagon builders in Hunter Street, Durban around 1900. By the 1950's the 
business moved to Sydney Road by his sons Ray, Ian and Doug and called it 
J.T.Gove and sons. In 1975 Doug and Ian decided to close the business and retire. 
Ray had died by then. The business was then managed by Ian's sons Gordon and 
Neil Gove. Gordon worked as a body builder for a few years in the early) 970's 
while his brother Neil was the company accountant. Gordon recalls when he was 
young and how he would sit in the storeroom sorting the bolts. 

Lionel Barnes was a bus body builder from an early age. He worked for J.T.Gove 
and Sons in Sydney Road and later Bertie Williams in Calendon Road, Cato 
Manor in 1950 circa. He later became a partner with Williams. In 1955 he returned 
to work for Gove. He left after a year and fonned a partnership with Ernest Gekell. 
They both invested R400.00 each. In 1960, B&G Bus Body Builders was fOlmed 
until Barnes closed the business in 2000circa due to old age. After more than four 
decadcs Barnes and Gove spokc about old friends and colleagues, drills, gadgets 
and bus measurements like they were still in the business. Lionel Barnes said, "J 
still dream about it ". 

Jack otT all trades! Bus owners in the 1980's did everything to cut costs of hiring 
professional labour. Sabir Bux ofMayville Bus Service began as a conductor on board 
his fathers buses. While still in school he would help his father repair the buses as well. 
He also did bus body building. 
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The late Mr Ramdarie Sheochand began a horse drawn passengcr servicc between Phoenix and Inanda. Shortly after the 1914-1918 conflict, he built his own 
motorised 22 seater bus on Dodge chassis and replaced the horse drawn services in the 1920s. 

His two sons, the late Dookey Ramdarie and the late Heeralall Ramdarie started manufacturing wooden suitcases. In the early I 940s, a local Indian customer, 
the late Mr Hurdeen approached the Ramdarie brothers to build a wooden bus body on an international chassis. They said that it could be done and went about 
manufacturing the bus body. 

The late Dookey Ramdarie and the late Heeralall Ramdarie together with the late Rabby Ramdarie started to build steel bus bodies in 1954.They called the 
company, Ramdaries General Body Builders, which was in a small premises in the old Duffs Road, which was expropriated by the group areas for the development 
ofKwaMashu 

The present premises in Duffs Road, which was built in 1960 by the late Dookey Ramdarie, Late HeeralaB Ramdarie and late Rabby. D. Ramdarie speaks 
volumes of the strides made over the years by them. In 1970 Anil Kumar Heeralall Ramdarie joined them until 1978 when the business was divided between late 
Rabby. D. Ramdarie and Anil Kumar Heeralall Ramdarie. Anil Ramdarie tla General Body Builders is a well reputed company entrenched in the history of the 
Durban bus industry. Anil's sons Kusheel Ramdarie and Vidush Ramdarie are the fourth generation of the family business currently in management. 

The staff and management of Ramdaries in 1975 circa outside their workshop. 
The eloquent office design in the shape of a bus was and still is an attraction 
in the Duffs Road suburb. 

The Ramdaries (centre) with staff. 
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Survivor Rishi Maharaj is carried by his uncle N. Maharaj of Phoenix. The boy was struck by the back of the bus. Four people were 'killed, 63 injured when the driver 
of a packed bus ploughed into pedestrians at ·the busy Warwick Avenue and Centenary Road intersection in Durban. The bus owned by MSE Mohammed Transport 

then careered out of control for another 100 meters before crashing into a Durban Corperation bus. The rogue bus was driven by a man who had 
..... :~" .:;"'''' 1.,0 Ibcen cmploycd hours earlicr. This had bccn his ftrst assignmcnt. 

ti Pg NQ 141 A police spokesman said that the driver of the bus failed to stop at traffic lights and ploughed through the intersection. 



Tow truck operators, oblivious to the risk involved, 
try to hitch a line to this bus that slipped down an 
embankment in Reservoir Hills in 1985. The bus 
belonged to Mohanlall Prem Dehal. 

\ \ \\ \,\. 
\ \ \..~~~.~... 

Thirty-seven people were taken to hospital after a bus and train collision at 

the Grimbsy Road level crossing south of Durban. It was the sccond such 

accident in 1976. 

Picture courtesy of Independcnt Newspapers Archives II May 1976. 
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A taxi driver has a nap while waiting for 
authorities to clear up the accident scene 
details. Picture by Riaan Dutt. 

Emergency workers attempt to extract a woman who was stuck in the car after 
the bus collided into it. 
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Right: A burnt out 
Olympic Bus Liner bus 

in their depot. 

Left: A bus belonging to 
Tolido Bus Lines 

collided with a truek 
resulting in a 

considerable amount of 
damage. 

Above: A policeman stands guard near an overturned Shallcross bus. The bus 
was travelling to Shallcross via Mobeni.l960s. 

Left: A bus owned by Riverside Passenger Service, Jack Sidhoo crashed into a 
street pole in 1930 circa. 
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There was a big mess to clear up on the Higginson Highway after a section of it was washed away by heavy rain . Commuter 
traffic from Chatsworth was held up in the morning as police directed motorists slowly passed the obstacles. Five Indian 

. omnibuses waited patiently in the traffic, 5 July 1971. Picture courtesy of the Independent Newspapers archives library. 



A one and a half mile danger strip is the only way to Durban and Pinetown from Shallcross, Indian township. Residents take their lives in their hands every time they 
drive along it, claims the town civic association. 

More than 2,500 people have lived there for nearly two years. Within the next few months the population will be almost doubled. 
The only outlct from the area is one and a half miles of bad, dusty, cracked faml track, parts of which have a 20ft, sheer drop on one side. There are no telephones, 

no postal service and no rail link roads to ChatsWurth - just three miles across the valley. 
Shallcross - between Chatsworth and Queensburgh, a few miles east of Durban - was built by the Department of Community Development and has not yet been 

officially declared a township. 
The civic association has been fighting for almost two years to see the access road to Durban widened and tarred. 
"No one would accept the responsibility," said association chairman Mr J Moodlcy. "During the la~t two years five vehicles have plunged .... ·;~·':.-:·- · ·· II 

down the bank." Courtesy of Independent Newspapers archives 15 July 1968 
I Pg NQ 146 



Many bus rl--------------------~ 

Violence crept into the bus industry. Bus drivers and 
conductors were often easy targets for thieves because 
they always carried money on them. Here a conductor 
was the unlucky victim of a robbery on board a bus in 
Clare Estate in 2009.Rig 
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Right: A bus conductor 
washes the bus while the 
driver awaits his next 
load. For fear of theft 
and robbery some 
drivers did not leave the 
bus. 

Below right: Rafick 
ofMayville Bus Service 
adjusts a hydraulic jack, '=y 
under the bus whilst his 
mechanic loosens the 
wheel nuts. 
owncrs and mechanics 
have been injured some 
fatally whilst under the 
bus conducting repairs. 
Bus owners often did 
road side repairs with 
unlevel surfaces. 
Sometimes the 
hydraulic jacks slip and 
the bus comes down on 
the person underneath. 
Several bus owners 
were injured whilst 
adjusting the brakes of 
the bus when the wheels 
rolled over them. 



stuck in the mud on 7 October 1970. A certainly rare 
picture captured by Olympic bus manager Ramdass 
Bissoon standing in picture with waistcoat. The bus 
could not pass over a small river in Marianhill near 
the Olympic Bus Depot after some heavy rainfall. 
The roads to non-White suburbs on the outskirts of 
the council borough were in a terrible condition. On 
rainy days buses became bogged down in the mud. 
The community living in the vicinity assisted the bus 
company to help move the bus at no charge. Bissoon 
recalls a nurse by the name Lady England who also 
helped to get the bus out of the mud. This depicted 
the bond shared between the passenger (community) 
and the bus industry. 

.... .;~':;';' _0..II 10 
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Chatsworth Bus Operators Association awards 
Ram Bisasur Bangtoo Esq. (pictured centre). 
On behalf of the above association we proudly 
record with sincerest appreciation and thanks 
our lasting gratitude to you for your 
unflinching and courageous service to our 
worthy course. 
By your rare devotion and relentless pursuit of 
an honourable purpose you vindicated before 
the highest court of law, our just and privileged 
rights to be engaged in our legitimate 
operations. In a long drawn battle testing and 
taxing to the utmost, the validity and integrity 
of a lawful association engaged in a lawful 
occupation you pursued it to its highest end till 
crowned with resounding victory. The joy, the 
success has brought to the bus operators to the 
many whose livelihood depended on the 
service and more especially to the thousands of 
Indians to whom the service was the most 
convenient and economical vital link with what 
was vital to their life and living. That joy was a 
joy shared far and wide by all in whose hearts 
love as service that promotes joy occupied an 
abiding place of affection. Sir it is with the 
magnitude of such gratitude born in the joy of 
love we repeat our thanks. 

Signed by Vice Chainnan G.R.Maharaj on 28 
November 1973 . 
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The Newlands nus Owners Association in 2000. 

The Durban Indian Bus Owners Association was fonned in 1930. In 1994 it 
was re-named Durban Bus Owners Association. In the 82 years many bus 
stalwarts have represented the association as the chairperson. 

Sydenham Transport Company (Pty) Limited - 1950 
Inset B. Mansigh (ex Chainnan original owner of Elite Transport and N.A. 
Debba. (ex director) 
back left to right. S. Mansingh (secretary), I. Raghoo (director), R. Mansingh, 
( director). 
seated. B. Rugbheer (managing director),R. Ramkisson (chainnan) B. Dhanpat 
( director). 
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Springfield Bus Owners Association 1976. 

(back L-R) D. Singh, G. Naidoo and Nooki Naidu. 

(centre) M. Bhugwandin, R. Seetahal, V. Naicker, G. Raghubar and C. 

Harrichunder. 

(seated) A. Gopal Naidoo (Assistant secretary), M.E. Bux 

(Chairman), A. Haffejee (secretary),Rami Naidu (Vice-Chairman), G. 

Ramdas and G. Viranna 


Members of the Verulam and Tongaat Bus Owners Association in 2010. (L-R) 
Sheik Moideen (Esenembe), Keso Chatoorgoon (Chailman of Tongaat Bus 
Association and owner of Flying Lotus), R. Prithumber (Chairman ofVerulam 
Bus Association) and Balaram Reddy (Flaming Rock) . 

I tf..::::=--.-; _~ -{ 

Clairwood and Merebank Bus Operators Association 44'h AGM 1978. 

(standing left to right) D.D. Alexander (transport officer), B. Ramanand, R. 

Ramanand, K.S. Naidoo, A. Neermul, Rajan, Francis Moodley 

(executive),S. Gounden, D. Pillai, Peter Rampersadh, S. Ramanand and H. 

Ramanand 

(seated left to right) M. Ganasen, R. Chunder (treasurer), Billy Peters 

(secretary), R. Moodley (vice chairman), N. Mahilall (executive), R. Pill ai, 

V. Mudaly(chairman)andG.G. Pillai. 



Newlands Omnibus Owners Association 1974. 
The association donated encyclopedia's to Lakehaven High School in Hippo Road. 
(standing back L-R) The principal S.S.Maharaj and Rampersad Somaru. 
(Seated back) Ishwar Mangaroo, Bhimsin, Sheriff Ralph, Gungwa Hurdeen, Ronald Ramdhial , Gungapersadh Rugnath, Dookan, Rathi Rugnath, 
Janak Orie and Roy Dhunoo. 
Seated front. Lutchman Gunpath(Samson), V.M.Govender, Rajcoomar, Jaipal Mangaroo, K.Baijnath, Sithloo and Thulsie. • ••• · ;,.··.-::·· ···1I1i1 
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The onslaught of the taxi industry. The entire 
fleet of Siyabonga Bus Lines buses were 
destroyed by a petrol bomb shutting down the 
bus operation to Lindelani Township in 2007. 
Bus owners could not afford to pay for 
insurance 

... - - ;": ·.~-; · · -·-· 1110 
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Clothes line. With the influx of the taxi 
industry most bus operators had to park otT 
their buses. Derelict buses became shelters for 
the homeless and in this case a clothesline. 



Residents living near Chatsworth in a place known as 7 
Tanks embarked on a protest to have their bus service 
subsidised. In 1995 residents wrote a memorandum to 
the provincial government in Ulundi requesting that 
their school bus be subsidised. 

Motionless. A fleet of buses owned by Mr 
Moideen, Esenembe Bus Service were parked 
off following taxi violence in the area. He shut 
down his operation in 20 I O. 

o 
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Bus tickets pre-1994 were very important to the Indian Bus 
industry. It was also part of the City Police bylaws that each 
passenger be allocated a ticket on payment of their fare in an 
Omnibus. If a police officer stopped the bus and the passengers 
were not issued tickets, the driver would be fined. The tickets also 
helped the bus owner detennine how many passengers travelled 
in the bus and how much money he could expect at the end of the 
day. After the 50s bus conductors held a number of tickets in their 
hands. For each fare a ticket would be placed in-between their 
fingers. Research has shown that there were not many bus ticket 
printing businesses. 

Fonner City Policeman and currently Metro Police Divisional 
Commander of the Durban Beachfront Central Region Senior 
Superintendent, Eddie Von Bargen spent eight years in the public 
transport section of the City Police coming into contact with the bus 
drivers and owners on a daily basis. 
The issuing of fines for drivers not producing bus tickets was 
enforced for a couple of reasons: 

a) 	 It is a legal requirement in tenns of the Road Transportation 
Act 74 of 1977. 

b) 	 It enables the driver to count how many persons have 
entered the bus so he doesn't overload [not that this has 
helped!] 

c) Helps the owner to know how many passengers have been 
carried by his driver 

d) Assists with the accounting practice of the business, 
including records for tax purposes 

e) In the case ofa claim relating to an accident it is proof that 
the passenger was a fare paying passenger on the bus. 

The problem was: 
1. 	 The bus driver tries to avoid issuing tickets so he can 

allegedly pocket some of the fares 
2. 	 Many owners do not recognise conductors so the driver sets 

aside some of the fares to pay for them discreetly 
3. 	 Tickets often ran out and the owners took their time 

- replacing them. 
••.• -":.:-'-:;;'-- II lit 
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V.P Govender with a Heidelberg printer. 

African Chronicle - 1930 to 1976 
The African Chronicle Printers was a reputable 
bus ticket printer that was established in 1930 
circa by P.S.S. Aiyar in Agnus Road, Warwick 
Avenue Durban. 

In 1970 Mr Aiyar passed away leaving the 
business to his son S.S. Aiyar. 

In 1973, the company moved to Sirdar Road in Clairwood. The African Chronicle 

was also printing newspapers with thc samc title. 


Currently S.S. Aiyar's son-in-law V.P. Govender (65) is managing the 
printing business by only printing bus tickets, drivers trip sheets and bus charts, all 
without computers or modern technology. Govender is a retired school teacher. He 
learnt the trade from his mother-in-law KistnammaAiyar. 

"When I first came here in 1972 I was a mere observer waiting to fetch the family 
members to take them home. Through trial and error I learnt how to use some ofthe 
machines. I remember huge belts turning all the machines. Now it has become a bit 
motorised. The company letter prints. It still has the oldstyle ofprinting dating back 
some 38-years," he said. 

Govender still has some extra stacks of old bus tickets occupying the shelves. 

Govender said that some bus companies opt for a number of different colours as 

tickets which he has to print. The tickets are colour coded for different fares; for 

example a bus company could request the following: 

Fare RI -white paper with blue ink. 

Fare R2- yellow paper with black ink. 


Govender has preserved a book from 1967 in which it states the pricing as well as the 

bus owners that dealt with them. In 1970 a bus owner bought 200,000 bus tickets 

comprising of3c and Sc; SO,OOO bus tickets of 6c and 40,000 bus tickets of 4c. In 

total he paid R43.S0 for 290,000 bus tickets. In 1970 a block of tickets cost Rl.50, 

and in 20 II it cost RSO. 
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Ganesa Moodley was the owner ofa bus ticket printing company in Clairwood, Durban. Moodley, born in 1930 in Malvern and 
then relocated to Chatsworth Unit 7, spent a lifetime in the printing industry until his passing at the age of 80 in 2010. His legacy still 
lives on in the hearts ofthe machines that he once operated on a daily basis. 

Moodley worked for African Chronicle at the age of 16 in 1946. He ventured out on his own and purchased General Printing 
Works in Jacobs Road in partnership with a ccrtain Naidoo in the early 1970's. In 1977 he purchased the prcmiscs ofTop Hat Bakery in 
Pine Road and later renamed it Top Hat Printers. When they bought it from the bakery they also began printing cake boxes. They had a 
staff complement ofseven. His wife Devi and his daughter assisted in the company. 

Moodley was a prominent businessman amongst the bus owners and their associates. He would also deliver batches oftickets to 
the owners. Some of the owners were also bus drivers who personally collected the tickets. His son, Hayden, was introduced into the 
business during his schooling career in 1970 circa. 

"1 would assist my parents in the printing shop after school and on weekends. The workers' actions in the printing press were 
similar to robots. Cutting, packing, stapling and wrapping them with rubber bands, sorting the numbers out and the loud noise ofthe six 
machines was synchronised. One had to monitor the numbers all the time. The number order was most important. ! eventually became 
familiar with these actions and began operating some ofthe machines. My dad loved the cutting machines. 97% ofhis work was bus 
ticket printing, "said Hayden. Ganesa Moodley 

Hayden recalls that as the 1990's dawned the bus tickets were fading away. They also printed coupons forOlympic Bus Lines for five years. 
"Bus ticket printing was hours ofdedicated hard work. There was too much wear and tear on the machines. We ventured into invoice and other books which we 

found more feasible. In the mid 90 's we completely stopped. We had to keep up with technology and went into Litho printing. My/ather was adapting to it but deep down in 
his heart he missed printing bus tickets. He worked hard even though he was getting old, "said Hayden. 

Despite having a few ofhis toes amputated in 1998 he still continued standing next to the printing machine daily until September 20 I 0 when he passed on. He had 
celebrated his 80th birthday on 24 July 2010. 

"He did not want any recognition and never boasted about his association with the bus industry. His philosophy was put your shoulder to the wheel and you will 
achieve something one day. My mother was always at his side," added Hayden. 

The size ofa bus ticket according to the size ofpaper was 860 by 61 0 newsprint. Thereafter came colours including, pink, yellow and green to name a few. 

"! was proud to be connected to the bus industry. When 1 was in school! always boasted thai the tickets the kids had were printed by myfather. We are still printing 
bus tickets but in a different format for Transkei bus operators, " said Hayden. 

Hayden said he learnt the tricks of the trade from his father and it would be difficult to pinpoint anything specific. Moodley was also a cricket fanatic and played for 
Chatsworth Cricket Club. Hayden opted for a career in the Navy in 1988. He was a Naval Cadet for two years . 
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"My jather had two elderly gentlemen "H,'orkingjor him, My mother said 1 was the one who knew the machines well. The mechanicsjor the machines had passed on. 
During Naval semesters 1 helped them in the printing press untillfinally became permanent. 1 think alier 1 am long gone the machines will still be working 
efficiently, " concluded Hayden. 

Hayden Moodley next to a cutting machine which had a gear and a steering emulating the actions ofa bus driver. Pg Ng 158 



Signwriting on the bus bodies was no easy task in the 1960's/70's/80's. The lines had to be accurate and the 
buses were increasing and constantly changing their outlook. The Durban Bus Industry has heard of many 
great signwriting stalwarts who have never been recognised for the altistry. Names that have been whispered 
in the bus ranks were Moonie, Kesserie and none other than Habib Ramjan who have left a legacy behind. 

Habib Ramjan began working as a signwriter since the 1945 circa. He began as an apprentice working 
for Hamid Signs in Queen Street. The company was contracted to bus body building workshops for example 
Bertco, Commercial, Bobby's Coach Works and BUSAF, amongst others. When buses were completed and 
ready for the road the bus body's workshop would call in the signwriter to complete the bus company logo or 

Habib Ramjan was born in Temple Road, Sea Cow Lake. He was also in the film industry for a while 
in 1975 circa working with the crew of Towers of London as the art director (signwriting). Thereafter he 
opened his own shop in Victoria Street called Habib Signs in 1976 circa. 

His son Jamee\ recalls his father saying "There is one thing in life, ifyou have a tin ofblack paint and a 

Sadly Jamee\ said that the bus industry has faded away. He also points out a fact that teclrnological 
advancements have edged out the painters. "Now stickers and designs are printed according to size by 
computers," Jamee\ said. They had to adapt, but his dad had not seen this since he passed on in 1994. Habib's 
three sons were with him from a young age. 
Jameel, Omar and Khaleel practically grew up learning signwriting. 

Habib Ramjan 

§ lL glnl\~V]r lL tt lLlnlg 

name. 

brush you will never starve." 

Khaleel recalls the fee of one 
hundred and fifty rand for 
sign writing on the entire bus. 
The brothers together with their 
father ventured into bus body 
building in Peters Road, Sea 
Cow Lake and later Clare 
Estate. Jamee\ said that at the 
age of 14 he knew how to line a 
bus alongside their worker 
known as Joe . 
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"We knew a 10 cm gap when we saw it and most often did not need a measuring 
tape. It was all aboutjilling in the blanks. We had become so efficient that we 
completed two or three buses in a single day. We had a tool box which included 
a sign writer's tape, chalk and paint brushes. After ajob the brushes had to be 
cleaned and greased. We had a ladder to paint the roofsigns," said Jameel. 
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A conductor, Kevin Pillay, had to hold a handful of these coins in the 
palm of his hand and carefully make his way to the back of the bus 
weaving in-between standing passengers while intricately balancing the 
coins in one hand. In the early days bus conductors had leather money 
bags around their waist. 
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The Sundays and public holidays timetable for the Verulam Buses. The buses 
also operated in the MtBeni Junction area. The scale of charges in 1986. .at.. -:"' ~--::' -.- 1I1O 
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~,~......!:!~~~!: In 19(,4 thore I.-ere 14 \.rips II dey_ III 1967 there nr ~ 

' P to 4~ t..ri.pfJ a .JAY. 

The t'it'l!:It bug, IP.&\'68 Rc.&orvoJ..r Hi.l~9 ilt 4.30 in tbQ l'IIIornloA; 

the 1~6t bUM le~vc& Durban ftt 8. 30 at night. 

The bus f.r~ Par 0 jau1'~ ~Y of Rbou~ tw~lve miJe~ iri ~j~ e~Rtu. 

Ch .i tdren actendiD8 t.h(> t(eson·oir II :Uls Sr.hool trtlvol Cr(>€1 0[' charg~, 

t o n.nJ f'rol'l', 6chClOJ • 

There is an arbit.ary intemlediate fare cal
culation for examp.le: 

Varsity to Durban 30 cents; 
VarsHy to Ballims 25 cents; 
Varsity to Alpine Drive 20 cents. 

Proper iIltermediate fares must be estab
1ished. 

http:examp.le
http:1',"'Pu.RT


Durll,ln III Roadhouse RO,45 
Durban to Redhill RO. SO 
Durhan lO A \'oea RO.65 
Durban 10 S.O.S. RO,70 
Durban to Weslbrook RI,20 
Durban 10 Mount Edgecombe RI,30 
Durban lo Phoenix Units 2.3 RI.40 
DwbIIl to -~ Unirs 4,5 Rl ,40 

Rl.60 
Rl.60 

-,u-70 

lti,70 
Rl,80 
RI .BO 

DurbIa · .--

.- J.·~:ii:·~·..;.~__~i.h ft.·70
~6.';-:~d~ .:u~--' ,n"-'..;I\o&-, 

PIIOE:-.l IX. t\ tOUNT FOClECOI\1BE BUS OPERATORS ASSOCIATlON 

ImumedialC Fares 


Phoenix units 2,3 10 S.O.S. 
 RO.70 

/" 

L :: 

Phoenix units 4,5 10 Avoca 
Phoenix 10. 11 , and 12 
Phoenix 4.5 10 S.O.S. 
Phoenix unils 2.3.4 to Avoca 
Phoenix units 10.11, and 12 to Avoca 
Phoenix units 7.8. and 9 [0 Avoca 
Phoenix units 17 and 18 10 Road House 
Phoenix units 2,3 to Road House 
Phoenix units 4.5 10 Road House 
Phoenix units 10,11 and 12 tD Road House 
Phaealx units 7.8. -. 9 to Road House 

Above: Phoenix and Mt Edgecombe Bus Fares in the 1990s. 

Right: The scale of charges or bus fares as it is commonly known for the 
Clairwood and Merebank Bus Operators Association in the 1980s. 
, .... ' ;..h:;;'_ _ It20' 
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RO. SO 
RO,85 
RO.90 
Rl .OO 
RI. IO 
RI.10 
R1.20 
RI,OS 
RI.OS 
RI,20 
RI ,20 

CI..AIRWOOD/ MEREBANI< BUS OPERATORS ASSOCIATION 

SCA~£q£_J~-'jARGE& 

:-l5C MINIMUM FAHES: 

DUBGAN TO ALL POINTS BEYOND CLAlflWOOD AND UP TO: 

5'3C LEHWICK ROAD 

ri5e r" IONEER SERVICE STATION 

S J SM !TH HOSTEl. b~jC 

-:= 

DUHBAN TO ALL POINTS BEYOND LERWICK HOAD AND PlONEER I 
SERVICE STATION AND UP TO: 

60C W,I\RANGAl. ROAD 

60C HAPPY Vt\U_FY 

fiOCcmTON HOAD 

tJOCGUI M/\L CHESANT 

35CCLAI RWOOO ro WAHANGAL R0.!\,D 

35C HAPPY VAL.LEY 

35CGULMAl. CRESANT 

35(:COTTON ROAD 

35CS J SMITH HOSTEL 

WARANGAL ROAD TO ALL POINTS BEYOND CLAIRWOOD AND UP TO KING 
EDWARD VIII HOSPITAL: 

WAR ANGAL ROAO 45C 

GULMAL CRE S.<\NT 45C 

S J SMITH Hos-a 45C 

HAPPY VALLEY 45C 

ConaN ROAD 45C 
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TABLE 25 


RUS LOADING CHARACTERISTICS 

INDIAN BUS COMPANIES 


EVENING PEAK HOUR. 1966 


Maximum loading as 

P" u n-oel'$ Se. , 
 ~c.ntBus RI'Vlf! Obs.rvod C..PlIClly of CaPl~ I, l'r..!1 llIJIIlCrp, IL P!-S 

UJIDOOdtII 

Behario$ Store 64 4.() 160 
 (cpoci,u.ll y r oCtl r v;M Hon- Eu r opoClll 

Vor.iclC1t em l y) Temple Road , 60 49 123 

Mt, Edgecomoo 95 52 183 
 I I 'i ROllTE I t ur.OIi I ;;::';1 pon n iUlUn: I DUlUlAP TO
Naickers StoIC 66 47 140 

Malecca Road 71 52 136 

Carden C'ascem 61 44 138 

Kenville 72 !lO 144 

EHingham Ro;,,] , 56 52 107 

f<o~ary Ruad . 55 44 125 

Greenwood Park 61 52 1 I 8 

SpronYIO\'IIn !.'6 52 163 

Clare V,,!lIlY , 76 57 133 

Reservoir Hills 82 52 157 

Reservoir Hills 89 52 171 

Shires Quarry 75 47 160 

BUlflwood Road . 76 52 146 

Ne....lown 6:1 47 126 

Harbol1le Rood 71 52 136 

Spencnr Road 53 52 102 

Quorry Rood . 73 52 141 

Alpine ROAd . 6e 52 108 

Po imict River , 80 52 154 

RibAS Place 6~ 52 121 

FO~1I10VC Place 66 50 132 

Pinetown . 92 60 153 

Chal~worth 2 85 60 141 

Chllt~worth 2 80 60 133 

Chatsworth 1 44 60 73 

r.h~lsworlh 3 79 58 136 

COllOM Road 75 55 136 
 r 
Gulrnal Crescent , 96 02 155 

Pine ROilrl 69 53 130 

Wu.angul Road BS 55 156 

MAr;ne O,,~o , 67 55 122 

Happy Valley . 76 52 146 

Isipiltliu Beach 75 52 144 

Cotldmorc 6~ 57 121 

Welbedachl 94 GO 156 

Cavendish 99 54 183 

Escornbu 79 52 152 

NO[1hdenc 60 56 143 
 I 


AVERAGE 140 
 r 

: 1.0 KJ.nuamt!od 
~n1. to Lothi G,n Ril. 

I LO T'. , l or !ltrc()1. 
Scch~\I 1\0•.(\ 

Ito !'oint 
J 1.0 lJ1deton not.d 
, t tl u..yt!on "Tha T! 
::110019 RrldSil) 

' ( 0 QU~ ~n I!tlry 
~"J{j 

7 ~ Cl iloY"'i llo 
7 ~o (lvor pori 

Y ru . l 0 croea~ye 

, ,to !jp rinll!.i ~ld lid. 
·r . 1\11 . Sddllo to 
~tl)ro\j!lh lid . J eeobc 

·.ydon R(lt.c( or 
'~ .:I Ro .II 


1 ,t o Uob llo 

~ ."'-.t~,: 

1 to Sydor..l1r.:a 

, OU ico 

Y 1.0 Riclllxlruut.h P.lI . 
r to !)ydcnlltz) H"e". 

r ~ o nHuo.!lll r a ct o ry 
, t o Ct oOGlI'lYII 

1.00 3 

1.~11 3 


1.50 3 

1. 6~ 3 


1.90 3 

2.2~ 3 


3
2.90 

l:. 9S 3 


3 . 25 
 3 

3
3 . 3 ~ 

3 • .;0 3 

3. B!; 3 


4.00 3 


3
4 . 40 

3
4 . 5!> 

3
1\ .60 


4. jj~ 3 


I). \)O ~ I3.6
<1 3.&S.OB 
1, 3. 6~. 60 I 

Ii 3.6 •. 2.0 

<\ 3.66. 25 

5
7.5~ 

6
ll-.OO 

2.:; II Jl[;l>in. 1W..d ( U<.yvi lld 
~ .'71 Cr , ,,~ , t:t St . ( Sydenh l..O)

I "l'r1r.lblLmo ROI.ol1 
2 . « i B,,~ 1I1 Rot.il (It..yv lU':l ) 
2. 1 

~ .7 
2.7 
2.7 

2.7 

2.7 
2.7 
2.7 
2.'1 
2.7 

2.7 
2.7 
2.7 

2.7 

Cr..n,j')ll" Ro!:t.I 

Ct.l.O l :t.Ilo r Ro-.d 
Stell ?.oaj 


:.lpin.. RoUl ( Sydanhc;:l) 


elLro C!)'t~ c (Sydltnll!!.':r) 


So"o.m Riv. r ( L!t. y~'lll o) 


Cl~}.-.:ocd 
Ridno '/11)\1 Rd . (l:r;yvl.l lo) 


i\ivo.r lid o 


filppoct. r o ;> .0. ( 6)'1! QIIhtJ:l) 


1(;ltv ll l o 

spril:gf1iJlll 

( I nt !ln::ICcHr t o o \ r-.jlG.G 39.) 

t 'I ••, - ' ;".:~-= -' " It 10 
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'\1
~t 
5 


5 


~ 
6 

(j 

6 


6l
(i 
7 


J 

3 


3 

l 
3 

:s 
l 

3 


3 


3 


3 
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l! . r) .
5. 5, 
6. 05 
6.1 5 
6.25 
6.35 
6.1t5 
6. 55 
7.15 
7. 35 
. 55 
. 2 i 

,o . \ h 
11.(.5
5 . f5 
6 .07 
6.28 
6.31 
6. 38 
6. 4.1 
6.1t5 
6 ."'7 8. )0 
6.50 8. 50 
6. 53 9.15 
7.<JIt 10.05 

1!J3ue rt on 

ACC<lpted, 
APPl'ovod: Luca l iIoad 
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Department Of Tran r;port 

Route Schedule 

Mayyille I Bellair Passenger Transport Association 

Annexure: issued in c'onjunc tion wi tb No. O/P2.51598 

Fro. Durban (Winterton Walk Bus Rank) to: 

(A) Second River on Bellair Road, South side of River. 

(B) Bank Road terminus. via: 

Qutwards: 


KaDs!ield Road. Cen tenal'), Road. Old Du tch, Verbarul. Road, Berea FIaA 


along the Freew~ N2, glide off to Brickfield Road, Randl.ea" Road. 


Jan Smuts Highway, Bellair Road, Bank Road, to respective term1n~. 


Inwards: 


From outer terminus to Randles Road. Brlckfield Road. thancs 


Tills Cres.cent. glide onto FreewaJ / Berea Road, Old Dutch Road. 


Mansfield Road to Bus Rank. 

~Qf Charges 

Durban to Ba..uk Road •. ~ ,. • . .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .......... 2.5e 

Du.r'ba.n to Mayville ........................... ,. ...... ,. ........ ,. .......................... 20c 

Berea to Durban ............................................ ~ ................. ~ 7c 

Scholars .................... .............................. . 15c
~ 

Second River I Bank Hoad to Durban Bus Rank •••.•••••••• 25c 

Corner of Ridgeview Road and Bellair Road to Durban••••• 25c 

Scholars fares. •••.•••••••.•••.•••••.••••..•.••.•.•••••• I5c 

Approved,:

Secetar,y

Local Road Transport~tion Boar4, 


Durban. 



Bus operator Bangtoo operating a fleet of 
buses under the name City Line had to apply 
to the Department ofTransport for a special 
pennit when they went on special hire. In 
particular it read - Non-White persons who 
have organised themselves into a group, and 
their personal effects: from Points within a 
radius of 10 kilometres from Oakford priory. 
Read the conditions involved. 

._ -.:-. :~-:-~';: L ? 7~ ;~, 3. __ : :. _ • 

_ _ 	 i 'r.Ja: 	' ransportatior. .:"c:. , " \ :"cv- 7 .1 !'\ ~ ' ::) - ] , 

;': 1 ~;':'"r.;:-::. NO. /J. 1 SS uE u II< CvN Ul';I, CTluN I'll ~H 

r-.;DLI~ RvA!.J C"RRIBK PI',Ri'l1T NO • / 17/ (31} 

. J J " .<J 0 - ' '!:.. p~rsons vho have organiRe~ tht'!ms~lves into Fi group,.;J" 

and their pArs nal effpcts~ n. 

FromO!J..Ifi (/01://0", II /J,qt;,.'(/f pf Ie (-(oJ) lJ!ufJ?S-7/..<J) 


~Ni () p,-/(Jv (iJ.o !f!.-J v~ '1' 
to pOin~s ~ thln an art'!a wi th !'l. ra"ius of 160 (bNd' -I/vIv'b/'Q1-1) - ..b,lik 

S,Y- ( 'I . kilometres. from () rtt-(!:z/l~ J!l./Ol'-...YJ
) 

SuBb;CT T01H.D EX.t'LICl T ':'OnDI duN 1'tu.T the conveyance of such a group of 

persons may only be unrlertaken if the same group of pArsons undArtake the 
forward journey as a party for the exclusive mutual purpose to attend 
one or more of the following occasions: 

(i I a werl",ing: 

(ii , a funera.l; 


liii ) a religious gath~ring; 


\1 v) a sports meeting,either as competitors 

or as s?ect~tors; 


(v) 	 a picnic or any othpr similar form of organised amusempnt 

or recreation. 


A P PRO V E D. 

\ .....<.--~~ ~ 
\. SF.CRETA"RY~ 


LOCAL ROAD 'rRANSPORTATION BUARD 


DURBAN • 

.~- ' ;.,' ;-:;' - .. ·.1 10 
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CL\IRWOODfMEREBA;,\'K 

BUS OPER>\ TORS ASSOCL>\nON 


, ~All Corre.<pondcnc< To: TEL: ~6J 5006 


176 \'oortrekku Street 
 1'\ , 0 \·0,1 

Jacobs 

4052 


!'; 

CODE 0r CONl)UQ' FOR tHE RANK MANAGERS
' 

The nmk mauagen will face sllsp.nsi~1J for Ih. following: 

~ Ifyou nre requested to attend a meeting alld YOll do not. 

~ Ifyou are late at work. 

~ Drinlcing on duty. 

» for not jacking up the drivers that take the back bus time. 

~ for writing false complaints. 

~ The first bus in Warang.u Road must be at 4:10 AM. 

» All buses must be marked check point. 

» The time given will be 30 minutes ITom Warangal Road to Jacobs. 

;.. The time \l;i Vl-'O will be 3 S minut~s from Durban to Ja cobs 

,.. The time ~ ... C!n will be 1 !!our from Jacobs 3,.~d back to Jacobs. 

, The first ~heck point bus to It.lve the Durhan rank will be 5:10 AM to arrive in 
 Serious stuff. The ClairwoodiMerebank Bus Operators 

.lacobs at Sse AM. Association Code of Conduct for the rank managers in 
,- ... ;.!,' ~ Tho last cbeck'poiiu bus to leaye the Durban ro.nk will be marked ,S,!'30AM to 2003. Indian bus operators ran a smooth and efficient 
~' arrive in Jacobs at 6:05AM. 


'. i-:": ' " - ~ The rank manager must be there at this lime to see this bus out. 
 service since inception. The rank managers played a 
- 1/ ).> No subs are to be collected by Ihe nUlk managers. pivotal role in this although they were sometimes 
''iJ~ I;' ).> The rank managers will have to answer fQr any schedules which are dead. 

threatened and harassed by unruly drivers and '/) / , : }>' The rank managers are not 10 victimize any operators buses. 

/ 'A, '"fl .' ~ NOT handing in your IQg sheets will result in short payment in wages. 
 conductors. 

i I " li~ » Do nol accept any renumeratian from drivers. 

II' ( ~ In future you wiU sigJl a warning for any wrong doings and after the third 

i'il ....... wamiog, 'you will be dismissed. 

IiY 1 .. Run according to the ballot at 1111 times, unless instructed by the office to d() 


. so. 

;. Do not sell time CLAIRWOOO MEREIANI(
' ----.... 
~ Check point on S.lunioy ",ill run untillCt.DO PM. BUS OPeRATORS ASSOCIATION 


~ S5 SASTRI ROAO 
. d~--7 ClAIRWOOD, 4052i3~? 
PHONE: (031) 4653324 

~)C-7//;/
: -r.-,1 Jj . . ' .. , . /./;..,t-J-1,l· , . 

.1/ :,;' 
j1 I/>c

J(<::i/ J 't:?--t 
$ ' 

(/''1 .
y;£

...-;;._.- 1',20 ,flJ 
~-

NQ l.b? 

hi- -;.. 
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Bu are ,. the' cisPi:) ,-r-
T h,· r••llm\'lIl);! is itl(' tahlr u f l l'n' (''' '"ll'lr l ['On ,; • Fro", pogc l. Jaco"', jndl\stri~1 l'OItl"lt:~ fil",tes w('!'c gr:mti' cl. b<!fo!I.lt fi l l 1 It w\ltltd IIUI. I... Jl('l'e~saryT' -dh ' a rC~(/(; I' JIII S woultl !)9 1'( ' to , l!.J(j3. Thr!.'e Of' till' l)t i~ v,o; 

,,\ 1'): 1 r.1 I.J1 I0 1 Sc- ~.lll\ -~; ,.. "ht'" Bu, 10 Inke ,,,c('kly or IlHiOlhl.I'
1') Trnl 'l 11 ;tI' .1 (';;f ~ r, oily ~;w mo r~ 11 11(1 1l1J~r('I' thf' Ill· . 

$" lt l:r;n H.1" , r ~ .. I r ;.• llI l"/Ilcc~sh',"S \Vhlch Op<'filtn from l : nn 1 wll ik 

\.t''"'', WOu~ co ll vt.'nip,nc('. I allow Ira\'cl ini.. I)urban. the 0t11CI' 11\'0 arc from 
s,.~,::", . A siJll,(h' hu~ f nrc frolll I Unit :1,

rr ,) I ( '!5i .:J (: M"--'('lli nll_~ fa n,s I,) th ..se aI'C~',
Hi ,27 H2.71 B.1 .8<1 J:2,Hl UlI le Il Cl'~ts HI CC'tlts ,!'hi!(o H£j' r.\ ·... n t .hea)ler.L rl U 1 Ci.ti (\I'or!, R2.01 I::ei4 Rt ,ZII 1':2,70 the ~intl l c flU'.· h~' Iralrl l ~ 

~nli ~ Durbltn l~,01 IH.'l1 In, l -t H:.i,E:(j 20 CI,nl , Wl t)1 a return J.W~l\fihl \; 1110 [l.'i!tiO'l~i 
IU .&i ltJ.:lu III.Rt H2,J 6 HeliN cnSl lng 'N t l' ni'. n·j r \ ' i~W 1fof.,f' I'" Trct tH (lurl Roal'cl wi.lI ']w;}r 


l 'Il/jr '.No, I 1t2,S', ~H ,f l; 1!;.!,:1fl E :! ,7Ci 'fh p rf' luPI 111t~ h r~ i~ 21) til<) ilP11l)1\1 of th l-' Cb<1fsworth 
 ONLY FORDurlJall bus owne rs if) DurbUI! (Ifl11:1.10 R-I .HfI IN.H WI.8 ,; Ct! nl s. ,
\\ c' -ld iJ[ l11"IWtl l Octobe r 2,~ Hull :':~i, rr the11 2,1)4 l1a..j I n Ul I H:!.J(; f Th!' 1 1 \'~t'('~~Y IT/'lIlI 11 ~j'1:e1 7'~ INDIAN 

Clai rwo"d b.) ~... R.1 .) R" ~II 1l'J 7() rom , 11 , " to 0'"'' ~ I appe~li i; not IIlJlleld then 
" ..,I" ._ , '." - , t I " II f" -h, >er l tl n the 1)U~(ls will Il(' b,1nIlCcl a C,OMMU"·-··DUI·!J r.r, Il310 IH f~ ' I: j I . -ll ~ Sil C<'11 S \1>.11 ; . " t , ;' ''! ;J 

w('(,k (mer;101:1(0111 H';" I' 11':\. ' 1',, '~ f";" o by i>u s. H.ur. 1111 1< IS unly rll .. 


<' laifwol)(/ -, - . '- , " ..... I 7~ ': ','" th9s~~ r"~~,dcn' ~ 11 \·tH,t~ rH'..:.r ]'.l,ne U,an 700 <'\l)1l1oyc('s 
 .......-... 

It;-9-! h 'I.~/ !l. I .f,~ r: I .,i.. the slnl;o,', lb d . thl)M" !'t' f: 1~uil ;{ D lll})~ w ill 11(\ out or 1I'0rk while ........ TIJ'$-/r
H,J,JIl le" . I, • lH,GO 1 ._~, 40 d~Jlts (.(l iala. feed..!" nl(SCSUI;lTg~ l(- n j\I uhl'n l 130 bu s,~.< will eease ol'c,{,, ' 
1't:t,:H j l:},i<1 W) ,liS 114,32 _ 11l(' n the flU'!': \,oldll f i.~'~ ! ' ni l i Chl1nn)lJll II tiQIl . Thcra ;s rc 76 bus

112,!l4 }c·I.-l.J R~-,H R~."1j 11) 1:1.:'W u ~ (fltrJp:. rl'(I t l./ th ~ WJIIN DA'I,I' 811SDII ~Jo.I1l THIS IS on tXlr ~lJ UEJI THIS '\£sf-AVO,.!: H'llJH:). l() 1: ·1.1111 " ,~, l1 tl 'Hr. .9\1 hus JI l.Ull. r-,vc b\ls~s were liowcn:-rJ·n.~ ": lrt n () 1 THQLu:n 

U:l .7;' r: I.:!:, lU,.J~ 11 4.:}:.l . :Slit s;n(1' " .... ,1 "f 11", I allowud la COllti ll l\ !' (lJl~ra l ' YOUR BUS


Itll!'ll oO<l 
r, urh~ I' ll :l.JO H I (1'1 .! .I ,I I 1I1,S(; \\,ork .. ,.<. ,II" (' llIp lu) ." , :,1 Ing 11 0m Cha{swu[th IIn o TIME TABLE ==-- =- -- =-..~- :::'
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The Natal Mereu ril 

Robbers steal 

R7000 from 


Overport 

bus depot 


Crime Reporter 

FOU H robbers escaped with H7000 when they 
strllck at a bus depot in Ov e rport ye s terday 
afternoon. 

Mrs Sair~ Ballll, 20. was held up with a gun and a 
knife while the men demanded money. 

' I was alone in the house when lWO black men en
tered , One asked m~ if they could hire a bus: ~aid Mrs 
Banu. Her house in Sparks Homl is llsed as an office as 
\\'ell. 

'1 told them to return hiter as IllY uncle lYas at the 
mosque. 

'Th!! next minute I felt a knife agRlllst my neck and 
the other Inan push,'lI a gun against my bac k. 

'They to.d me not to scream and forced me to the 
main bedroom. Two other men al so entered the hou5e 
and held up my grandmothe.r. Mrs lIallil1l3 11ux. 62. 

'The met! hroke thl' lock to the m:lin bedroom and 
stJrted to carry money from the cupboard out into the 
clIrridor . 

. / was then forced tll climb underneath tlae bcd. I 
heard my baby, SO()l1laya, 2, cry a lld Iry to lIet Ilul of h~r 
cot only to be pushed buek tl ~al n.' 



A:Tl-ljor bus operator accused 

4u f.'f\ .....J:lud l; ..i¢.ft~ ,*.I~ ..d rwuOo 

ofattack III tmnsport feud 

Taxi-driver stabbed 
lleIplle 8 bl(1 to ro&O\"o ~ ne'rC IT;~b:l Qr 0 I"tJ IUd . J"!' IU1;'" III!nl I~r tUi
(lIBPuto b!!!\oeell ta>l>-<1r;wrs tfr.t a..'I'j .aw.rnpl,td; :.ci illiad 111(,1, lu...,d · ... rs ""c ~t'('!1!\t'G ~31' 

uIid IIMI Mcr,'Jf"-"I Bus s.Mce. ~· t! I t. l!.~ $!-n ... r aJ Ult~ 9~ 
......Xf> 


.' driwlr hIx; been rnbOOd. 11(' fl'.h",nt:"=t'.J Ci'f'~~k tkI ft ~Jr.t...,l"l 
 AU ~ fUlt: all-4.r1"tr. Ik!:Ir~~ 
~.!Ipa. l~ Pr'I~ IN ~"JJICt e4rl..!li r;t~k UQ./l[ Ole t~CS (If Nt ••M\e8 Trsf'lSport fko.porter ~• • tt t~r-a~.c:, tn ~t~1ll1:iHI ll~ f( .-a...\alh a 3 aJOII'lI tIt.it: 
fmm ~l6~ _1.It!ld\. ~Sud"" , "'(I)' lh.b :s .... t·J.J(r~ :hac i c:: lM.lb

'nI. taJd..a"'M,J. ~~tI a ll' or ro~~1 ~~o~~~i;: ;~~;~~~:1~~\ownCT1t .r.f K1.,fIUe I.Il' ~· \I .Ct c, 
. \ Illf'tttn)j IA' .I!I r...et.J ~,..krit l" '" :.b.;,U1K'j o:a.. u.. pllJ:t<"Uli>l"'I t..olA tot"" ", ' ''U I' ) . 

i.("II", I......~.ct.~ .11'1.\1. ", ....1)£.,.!o.:-;( tIM! 1Iu"tl by l,i .I.. , :, ..,.... lr :.t '''N i ' l If~ \.~ .,.. cat:!J't wr,tt ,..-•.''''1,.. We )an\b .pit, f\"ilI 5r~ ti) f'~O ~ ~~I ' ~.lJ'I" lbeU ,~~(r 011 ... , IV"'"'W'iII""J1 to. .9" 1 I.!n w<Jb N1 cark." ltt'ltA TAl.H,RI VER >'..h oo in., ~ .) ",.dJ'll ll!Gl'. Pb.fl~ .~ t1::Jt I'bht!f'l !1&"'l.6J.l ..fJ:"In:1·.It, •• NtUtl8i1<t ; Kwra..\lIMIU iiOlftt tf h(ft Lb,' ~: (nt1!f' lItI$ 5(nk't plM; H.h ''''J~:!. d :H ( t"O ~ (U .7 iJ ' .o R'1.' It.e b~~ yt:C'!m iel II "mtl fl l r . IJIoI- ".,......" l"U'l I ! .II f.l('I. ~e L'b · ~h.~ar flU1 ;f r;u.U~fr of( *1 
!frwl '\ '..,,~ M~,~.ij v ' ~d "-". wilLeII" !-et!;i bod", .;,)., trd(r D1t ~~" :.t«e r.n.o. tftto &.c~ La s l N n\. .., 111 , U... S"'rtl( f' . nid t:t" .... It .ot"'::' ('"':~f.t'1! m.~l:H "., o!:ht a:O,'C,..;:tuiU lh.le b 

' r'f~. • N''':P8:J7 hac k:~ IlitUld..m l-o 
I t ~' iki· tfrt\.~ t.lid u llla~ bw:-. u ~ a1\'01 1 f1 " lMt:t~f' ''~ ,.....!Yea, 

~d t¥lt'ms c bJJ:'Il'.d Po.'l4't" ... " "'Tom" :. it....,, ·J II I ; • • 
~"' I 'I"J.Vt. 

DURO"\N1S.tTURDAy, MARCH 1. t 985 
-:::110 

-.. 
~. 

'Smutty song: Indian wivesltlercury Ucporter laped music of blind 
INOIAN women bus pas lnd.!an Bus O....'ners· AssoAmerican singcr,Cla
seng~rs have complainf'd renee Carter, singing ciartion. yestl'fda .y al)' 
to the Natal Commuters T3k;! it all off. praled to commuters with 
Association about what t~oJnplaints (0 inforln the'.lfost of the women said association.they call sexy music on they found the song too 
some Chalsworth buses. embarrassing and Dot in Taped music was bt'ing 
~(r J Ramdbani, lhe as good taste and requested played in till' huses fOllow

that it hf'banncd on the ing requests by passensociatioo's president. said 
buses. They asked that In gf'rs.yesterday hf' had been in
dian film songs be playedundated with Jettl'fS. 'We found that those
instead,' he said.tn a i nIy fr 0 III In a r ric d buses which did not hav(,'1\i r .\1 a II moo d B lU lwonH~n._pro_testing aga i list taped music attradcd \-'cry
cha,irman of the Durban fpw passengers: he said. 

Watch TV on way home 
Commuters using tne Mayville Bus Depot's bus selv ice 10 
Phoenix no longer have to rush home from work to wa tch 
their favourite television programmes as television sets have 
been installed on three of the depot's buses. Video machin es 
have also been installed alld there is nQ e'1<tra charge on the 
fares. Hoping they will be able to install 5ets 0 11 their other 
buses are (left) Mr Vernon Sheriff. manager. and Mr Abdu l 

Razak Bux. co-owner of the family business. 

.... ' ;~' :.='- '. ' tI }O 
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ANOTHER,BUS FARE 

IKE ON'YHE CARDS 


COMMUTERS 
throughout Durban 
who received a shock 
last w~ck when they 
were greeted by a 
stIlldcn increase in 
bus fares will have to 
brace them selves for 
ano th er increase 
before the year is 
out. 

Ilus fare s increased b>' 
li ve cenlS a single journey 
from Phoenix to Durhan ,,,ill now cost 65 c~nts. 

C'Dmrn uters were also 
Ull5l!1 by the di>Scnce of 
no tices in huse. ad vil;mg 
of an increase in fare. b UI 
I:-tC chairman of the Dur
ban Hus Operators 
A Ssociation. Mr 
Mehmood Bux, insisted 
that all buses had notices 
advismg passtngers thlll 
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fares woul d increase on 
Monday. 

Buses only pul up 
notices of t he ris~ in fares 
carty on Monday mor
ning 13S1 week surprising 
passengers ",ftn the in
cre:a sc. 

FUEL INCREASE 

Asked to comment on 
the increa~e in fares, Mr 
Bux said th~ sudden in
crCa!fe in fuel prices had 
forced the ot)crators to 
I ncre ase Ule farcs . 

"W e give t he 
passengers incrc:.1scs in 
mall doses. n lcre is a 

possihility that there will 
be nn"t h~r increase In a 
few months" M{ Bux 
said_ 

He also said tbe com
muters were paying the 
pdce for the ditrtren~e in 
the rand-dollar exchange: 

the people" Mr 
Ramdhani 5aid. 

I'.I?Lt.t.IJI ~ 
., lJi'ttOA:>l Jud~ yesterday orllered thp 
Ux'al ROlid TrlllUpllrlatioo UOl nJ to C!"iI/Il 

\ l~m""rR'1I141~lill to a company III Of>~rati! 
"X . ddillvo;. bUIIII8 in .n arc.> wtkh 11 
~ Ut'¥..o.Il~ I'1lO YHrYed 

\'YnllUS I nd,yjdual~ lind th. ";'1C ,lsSQl'ia 
lI,ln. "' ShallCl'o)Ss 900 Unit II then mad 
r>!prt5cUl~tJOIli (Lor m..r~ base:; Tht a6 
5<lCllltilJns -al.1 Uu l !I,u IrslL'Pllrt . llualio,1 
1n tb.,.,.. ~rl' __ • w:a ... rrHlral 

~Ir J II'Uc~ rledman onkred tilt' bootd 
. n.! tb.. Soutb " Irk . n f(all"~ys and Uo/r
bqun to 1IIu.i~',~ b~ j,fit~ 12 why the 
~crnol be m.llc final, pcndlnll tJle 
ouk'oml! of :III IIppesl 10 Ib, :"'1101111 
TralUpurt OornmlAlon. I 

III pAper. be(1)N Ute J udi ' in dLllllbt·fS. a 
,hrl'CIur 01 Muri npln. ':'r:lMpOl1 f Ply I Lid , 
MI' ebr.mlm HOCIIeII Almel said that In 

Th~y expre"~l1 th" "lrW thai Ir mor" 
t,u~~'!l wer~ nlll """phI:!!. 1Il.IlY ...,rur 
"'wld I,,~ their Job< ,md Yloll'l\('c 'IIrOU1 
CIrullI 

On January 28 ,"I lllipllcallllll (or Ie 
pardI")' Jll!nniL, was Ilbo t'I'IUi l!d 

Mr A~IILJI . ..1>1 lie buhcved Ihe bonn 
pUher floil bound to uphold ils ~OIrU.r dI!ct 
51.... ,Ir lIll.f'nded t" lolfI.'to l-..n tnlutt'N 10 u••, 
1r311\ll. 

• The pric~ af dicsd ~ 
rose b)' ii VI! cents a litre 
and it wa s not possible I'i\ 

to, the o perator, to ab
sorb the increase " salt' 
Mr [j u~. t-

The d UlInn oll of Ih e. 
-N a t al C o mmu ters 
As sociati o n , Mr J. ~ 
Ramdhani_ hC}\'. e,'cr, hil 0' 
out al lh,e increases and (1 

the (X'lssihlc i nc r~8se in ? 
the nex ! few months, 

"The operators arc 
making a large pr of: t 
from their pa~scngcs, a.nd rJn increase in fa.r<!S Iwice 
u yel\f i~ just nO! accep · VI 
table . 

"The oper ..tors should lJ'.hea r in Mind that they fi ro 
servinA u poor comm uni fTl 
ty an d people, wor ~ me{e "'0 

Iy to pay their rents and ....io 

buy fooo. An increase 
~" 

now "":U funlwr burden V', 

I'7'itI w~" ().WIfi!" • t-l Zi(..,,: l~ll . ~as;JC! :i:\) 

Bus reunion a 
success 

lh. (lUI Old eo,.. 
l\auOOI"t halO: on 
8<1nd.y. 26 J\ln. 
2011 III "'0 Cum... 
Foc.,to.iu S4'\oOiur't 
wall tI!oe'lTKd, • 
• uocce1,• . 

01<' rkl!l t)P'!',,'Ul'1t 
U71d ctf iyn ~1 !Okfu 
by !SIuo ",nl1 
cx~= 
muntOlflf.'kt 
me(TlO<lo$ w~" 000 
MOther. Orgcni!Of , 
ScM Seet:Wl. ! SJd 
IIll<I ~ WI)$ A0IlW 
*,,It.t?ing ."**,,,,, 
111fJ-11"9 IQ(nn t'l h .; 
olel ccfOOll.... al\..
clecacl;!, .. 

l\nlaIt\I.t \"110 
5pCJOOn 'llt4 
~ul'9.i')(I'PEtilvAHn 
lra.~. 1J1lMn 
Mooruth ~ 04hltr"""...,.,uto.. ... 
lhM' l£ti' 80', went 
1ItTiO<1I •..., 
attMOoos 

II l1bJ!o ,,"" peld 10 iI06Oda1ion w ", ~.M~ 
"" 1l\~I#. U"' I't)OI~iINd i t tho <''''mel """" '",!gntd"'" ..,d ~~0Itr& t\: l..:~. Q~tI infO ilhe bJ&. 
whQ ptonetJf'ort 1M DaogtOOl QPCIlUtilOr.3 Of th l~ 

"""''"''Y 1<XMV. elm rapt~,Mf1t -"r.l' C#ri pUt, W. hopelo 
Nadu who 'Was &..1".r. w /,li tM I""", Iftltro-......or, 
b;)okir.d In u.!. U.", , ,,,,.bor QI "'-~ itt N ftIiIBr '1Jtl..fl~ ~ 

~1..I.'!I1 UI/ ~act. bU1J o.~...-'., "k WOI! an I'f'1"iOtlon.11 esla Sc<b:.... 

http:I'f'1"iOtlon.11
http:Foc.,to.iu


~!I 'Chaotic' bus~-I 
ei 

~i service slated

r 

I .. '-__ . a 'i Graphic Reporll~r i payers' Assoclatton '0= wTltten nll~[
' j O\lS letters to the Local Transportation i In an effort to make the maximum Board and has also submitted II. com.~ s' profit in the ~hortec;t J?Ossible lime, prehensjve memorandum in 1966,
Ib", 01"""0" on Ih, CJ;UI"Wood-M",- po'nlin, 0'1 '".gul"'ti" ,""" " 
I bank areas are throwmg overboard overloading, buses racing one another, 
such important considerations as punc- cbanging destination boards after the 

tuality, efficie-ncy, courtesy and the bus leaves the rank, pick-pockets 00 

comfort of their passengers, stales a the buses total disregard for inter

press statement issued this we;elc by the mediate p~sengers during peiU; hours, 


i Merewent Ratepayers' ASSOCiation. I the absence of a lale night service, 

I untidy buse~ and the total lack of 

II I nlcstl"on~y.wordedstatementpo.int court.esy and. disciplin,: :unong a S;U~ 
lout that no smgle ma~te~ h~'! occup!ed M~tJaJ ,portloo of dmers aDd con 

I 
! as much of the ASSOCIatIon s attentIOn duetors. 

as the "chaotic" bus service in the area, , 


l

In fact , the :;tatcmcnt rcads, il was I The ASSOCiation claims that al- I 

,ar&eIYas a ~esult of tbe unsatisfactory i though bus operators have ackl!0w

b.llS. service In the area Ihat t.he ASSO- I ledged lh.e validity of the complamts. 


. C1~ltJon was fonned, abolU mOe years no "tanglble efforts" have been made 

ago: I to remedy tbe situation. 


. j "If only the problem of transport , . 

could be solved," the statement readS,! As a result of the sItuation. the 

"much of our time and energy could Association states that it has "become 

be used in taking up bigger and more disilJu!Roned wit" the Loca~ Road 

important issues whicb confront us Transportation Board, whose sole 

regularly." function. it seems, is to issue ~rti


The Association claims tnat its ficatelO whenever itdcemsoecessary. Is 
offices arc being inundated with COm the: Board', functIon limited to issuing plaints from residents that buses in 

certificates only 1"tbe area are not opcmting to scbedulc. 
As a resull of the unreliable bus ser. Ivi~, many workers reach their places A public meeting of Mcrewent resi. 
of employment II\3t every day. 

denls will be'held 00 Sunday, October, 

BUS HELP 

MAY 'END 


Graphic Reporter 
BUS owner Mr Ram'esh 
Ramkissoon who has been 
transporting,children from 
the SRS school to St 
Aidans and Collegevale says 
that he might be forced to 
Slop this service as he wus 
running at 8 tremendous 
Joss. 

Mr Ramkissoon pulled 
a bus off its normal 
run to take the children 
to school as a temporary 
measure while the 
Ellucation Committee was 
negotiating with the 
Departmcnt of indian 
Ed ucation. 

In doing so he lost the 
takings of two normal 
loads each day, Mr Ram· 
kissoon charged the 
~hil<ll'en 5 c6nts per trip. 
which did not even cover 
Cl quarter of his normal 
takings he told The 
Graphic. 

He said tilat unfort 
unately h~ could not long 
continue h.,is service to 
the children as he <:QuId 

not i'ffOHl it. If fares are 
inc;'cascd, the par~nts of 
m~ 1Y of the chHdrcn 
w("uid Tlot be able to 
afford sending them by 
bus. 

Mr RHmkissoon had 
agreed to the scheme 
because of the pleas of 
the Education Committee 
and because he felt hc had 
a moral obligation to the 
people who had travelled 
on his buses for so long. 
He pointed oui. lw wevcr 
that nl' other bus owner 
hau •.tfered his services 
and that 1.0 or.~ :.' '' l! '~:! 
do so for a long period 
without major losses, Mr 
Ramkissoon agreed to 
carrv on the service for a 
while longer as the problt:m 
of t.ransport had not been 
solved yet. 

Parcnis have a ppe.alcd 
through thc press , to bus 
owners ~o volunteer their 
services ill rccogllitioll of 
the support given thcm by 
the people of Over'porl 
over the years. 

19 at 9.30 a.m. at the Natraj Cinema ,.4 • • ,. ... .... .. . _
The statement reads: "During the 
past nine years the Merewcnt Rate. in Mercbank. to discLlss the problem, 
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,... DCriTD.Cti AT OJ> 0II!''''''JD, 1m AI A .."t"C-'" 5P'AI" iJI PRICE: 5 CENTi

Subsidy sought 
create a 

stabilised 
industry 

Mereu" R.,-tcr .:2 t. ., s- 7 'I . 
INDIAN hs ownt.., atrafcllill finaaci.tly ...us. ot ,ilinll corU. 
••• ","ioUtty WllfCIii"C ..-,otlat1oll1 with .Iac N.tIDn¥ T'ln'90,t 

eo",,,,ilaloJi f.... " luhtl4y. 
~',. ~'d Onl t. C-u u.. ~.. 1M"" ot 'f'''_'t >,. ,1 ~....190 ~ltJ'Uit IJt T J'I.,NoP-ll-l ,,~~ 0.-'" A_tJ<,o. ..", C""....."'''''. 4"PO ' ~ hJ!.d appoJr,'oa O'lfl Ultr," I~t '" Ct~t.$~ n- l1\'t.at:'l WldtfMuIna tr.e~ d;,p.lrU>·~31 """"",,,,,,,oubl,"-v It will not .nl)1 r...... 1M lin...1'!.1.. .  III' \001< ",,<l1t ..ty b!1o ,""
'It>>tot ton of a .suM'II)- fvr'

.,..~ ~M bill .~:e ,u"""l I·an~e. 
~Jc&l etl.~. b(I" !IlIn ... .. 
",,,,* It .. _"",I', .,.... w. &loo . ulQitS04 J~~Q" ~UJ' Op:"l"o\l~ •. 

l iI/1P1.1 ."" ......~I\ll J". Ill... 'Wl~ mo!lld "', "Fyt1hi'r t(", t.b :l.i, ) 1r. 
&.J;,uy.I' lItr.R. D, JJ"P.'!' (1'(.ttd !II) 1hat t~~WW ...~.a:nd J I'tI\\..... )Jt'lth~ the a:saocid!Ori..·.. '" 1b4 ,~'~Q2"I.l 6t-.. ind".'<l ~b "'1~\lu: t'r,-." 
C'itt.h't"f'An. tlporttKt al tfit.! trH!~~o.. J~t''''+' "rlilttt· llIa.~'('l' "'\1 n li' I'? "'!t·n...•,i'\~l IJ'QIIl In;; I)f to,,, Jr,bpt.....",! V.~.l\1 aa.l tlpt'!ll 61. IlIt! 1lt'1."l'U"Knt '~'\kia\ 11\ r.hau",,«'" Pt1\d,IW.tt. ~n tlC~ l~ Q/ -r': ;jI n!ptJt.~ r(.qm 1'.1" 
t fllj yttlt. . :,~i~~ I!-,:"'~~I t;.ri-" .t .. ~,..U~ :u: lb.\' 
~•. _ ..1,t UJot oIIi l~ . l "''''~ l\I"u,·,",,'I'O'~.

'1';1 ~o~laU:fIIIJ l..-',d ~1 'llnll lkPIT" 1 ulf/,.} lr. C'ki!" 
~.•. ~"_~!n I~,_~n __ M " ," b" r..iuJ, 

REUNION CASH BUTCHERY 
ll'r'fl' ... tla>\." 


40 ~ 1M'''' Ill) .. IlIU... 'O.... Tol. 9ZI156 ' 


Ivy Yeur Mu"", at IIlCtlllt Pr~ 
C"I,i\.7P." ·,....... 

U'~g.. ..u r ~ !; %:r r i 3' the Q:W!~i'" '3"'''·' Bu:,· O""''f'It"~' A..,;>ot:idtIM ftlKtedl 

CHATSBJIS 
[PPEAL 

'·I.e~" Reporter Opcrutrll',r AS$oci.:.ition aud "The bu," ~e.r\·ice will DQt be in,
wbose name the a?pe-3i i& be~ afle.ctco. winje we. a"aJt the


HE al'l'~aI oi the (;Mtlr inl! maul! an Ucl1;3l{ of lb.&' Jud&,mcut of the. Sup.r~t! 

Ilorlb cus 0 per at 0 r a Cb~l~v.'or'n b\JS operator.s. tOI(j • Court in the ntalter," he utd. 


Khlllst tile lIiauollaJ Road "j"nt LeOlde':-" that In ~pltc Qf The tcnlt)Or-dn" ccrtiJJ(JI~ 
lI.U lbe dcc\lI'iolls o( th~ :I.ve:.! <Ire renewed on ::i 3o-d::.y bliUi.1 r.ntipOnaliOIl Co 11\ and .N;ctlOQaJ ltoad ·.l"n'lu.':J~ allfl il.Vplic:.Uons by ow'b,pr .. 

mISSion's acclSion. willer. ponatu,In Bo.ard.s gomg agaJ.Q!01 3tC gl''anwd without iurlh.:.r 
1,,11 stop lnuiall-owncd upcrp,lo.rs SUlCC Aur.u~l . 1972, rellre3cntAtion!), 
oases operatlDg belwo;cn . the bu~ ~C:-Vlce bad. ,-'OotlQutd Thfl bus OPflfaWS bn oa 

unintt!frlJpt~d . unde·rgone cousldernbl. phS'Jf~LnaLCiiWOttn .'Ulfl Durban, is "Our ~crvice to and from cal anrJ fitla ncial ~tr::\!n flute. 
1(0 ue ncard In tllC CbOlsworth whloh bas 0 pop,,· the objoction. 10 Ih. ,.nu,'lrl
:,upro;me Court, Picler· tatton o( do", on .200,000. I~l~ ()t Uhnr L't'rtificatAos, 
rharllZQurg. Tne hCDfmg nut "topped a1thouWb tbe St>v~J;'a l thousand rdnds hJ.a 

cJr:plry dote ha). lollll be(>l1 ex, been S]li!nt thus lar in Iry lD:.&has \)eun !let dow 0 t'or 
ceP.cJed. 10 Q""81·c<>rn~ Ule object!ont. March 0111 IIIld 30. "We hav~ obt.lt..ined_. from Th(! o.per-atoTs Will be "" 
Um. 10 tillle, ~mp01'llry c..·t~ pre'~lIl<'d by lir. J. M. DIdo."rrhc ,lPpliCHtiUJl js iJejnt flc.ltes from the I~l 1'nms-- eSC) 111111 Mr, RQY Alla~.A'"a} .,m;,.u~ OY 14~jl"S Da.ll.ltoQ vurlatjo.n IWl'tl'd (Durbltul instructrd. by MCS!r! 0 1\, bluther.s 'UIIJ as ower while our \~uious il.ppca!s we('t! Sjn~h, Po 0 V:l Ii u, am &!ldQperuon. Tho fcspondonu al.'C ~jD" cousifleri!tI. Vuhed. UW .I'''I!CI.Q81, ~uau ·tJ"iUb~ria" 

tlOD Comml!~ou. tne L.ocal 
lioud 'l~ransPQrt.:luon uoua lor 
IIle 1l1'U of l)\:rbao, lhe Ad 
W)C Local Road ·l·uusporl.~ 
lion buard, SUIJth. Alrwan 
HaJh~'"'Y:l and Ihl[b.,w"l; I&J1d 
Ihe Durb.n l 'raDsP\I'1 MaDaS.· 
meRI Bo:ard, 

Tbe bus ODeratol'!, :ire uk~ 
in&: for a rvvtcw of UUf 
lU."CisioWi r85ul\ulil in tht t"e-
fIJ:sa1 Df &IJPueKuon,s for the 
renew,,! ut motor eurje~ 
certificates luthorising Illr 
bu.s to cuDwue opel"'ll.ullg 
bctw(!vn <"'h.al.lworth and Dut~ 
buu. 

In AUK"" 111'12 ttle All Ii"" 
Road Transportal)on Iloard 
b,nnt *-n IPpea Iby JDdlau bw
oP4tratorta: tor tho renewal a((er 
June 30. lU72, o( l'ootor carrJer 
ceruli"",.. held by Ute appll· 
canus. lIuthorinD~ «hoe con· 
veyance o£ fa~ ~8Yine. 
paSM'lll("cn;. Tlu: u'pphcalioD 
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Additional Sources 

o 	Old Court House Museum, Aliwal Street 

o 	Independent Newspapers Archives Library. 

o 	Reservoir Hills Ratepayers Association Newsletters 1967 to 1982. 

o 	Durban Documentation Centre, Westville, UKZN. 

o 	Newspaper articles sourced from bus enthusiasts and or otherwise stated. 

o 	Interviews conducted personally with the bus owners and other bus fields mentioned with some being digitally recorded. Dates in some instances may not be accurate 
because many of the bus stalwarts have died. 

o 	Kevan Mardon, Durban Transport Historian, member of the Durban Historical Society and employee of eThekwini Transport Authority. 

o 	Glen Anil Transport, Gunpath 'G.P.' Singh article and picture of the bus rank taken from 1860 Settler National Bi-Monthly Indian Family Magazine, May 1971 page 24. 

Photographs 

o 	Pictures sourced from bus owners, bus drivers and their families and or otherwise stated. 

o 	Buscraft Natal representatives Alan Henderson and Errol Powers with Mayville Bus Service staff, Basheer Bux (far right) and a Buscraft Mercedes Benz Bus in January 1983. 
Picture courtesy of Sunday Tribune, Independent Newspapers, Durban and found on Page 33 of this book. 

o 	Bus rank picture sourced from Meet the Indian in SA, designed and produced by the State of Information office Pretoria. Orca 19S0 and found on Page 114 of this book. 

o 	Information contained in this book is correct as per interviews with the respected person/s involved in the interview. It is important to note that many of those 
interviewed or approached to be interviewed were not forthcoming with information on the bus industry. Bus makes and models were modified and made it difficult to 
give accurate information on some of the pictures. Any errors cannot be directed to the author as no malice was intended. 




